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and delivered *ne of the most for tliii surely is not his home so Frances Bosch, Bessie W. Bottome, that he has given 2fi11 lessonsthis has purchased the Wheeler home body found at the bottom of the
basis.
how could he very well have. He Emma H. Damson, Matilda Damsplendid addresses of his career.
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manager. Note: This is be outdone, and there is a propo- of his step-mother immediately
The stranger peddler sneaks in Vries, Dora C. Strowenjans, Gerthe convention to the Republican
the same Taylor who today is the sition before the Common Council when it was taken from under the
rally to be held at the Detroit Ma- early takes his pickings" and trude Strowenjans, Leila Thurber,
Hamburg King on Macatawa Road. tonight from the Society, asking automobile.
sonic temple where Senator Borah sneaks out again shaking the dust Lyda Verschure, Georgia M. WetAt the Community Fair he sold to rent the old hospital building Dynamite is being used today
of
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from
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goes
more,
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of ladoh spoke to a vast audience.
one
millionhamburgs, more or less. (the Dr. Kremer residence)on , to remove earth and rocks in a
hying for the next town, where Zwemer, Marie K. Zwemer, JeanMany stayed to hear Mr. Borah.
Miss LillianHacker, daughter of Twelfth St. and Central Ave. The I search for the body of Walter. The
In order to save time, Edward N. he hits the high spots ami scoops ette Westveer, Anna M. Toren,
deputiessaid a road widening crew,
Jennie A. Roost, Evelyn Reidsma, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hacker, was members of the Society have been
Barnard of Detroit nominatedthe I off
off the
the cream and departs.
wed to Jamb Kameraad, Rev. John extremely busy raising funds and operating a steam shovel,had unBuild
your
own
town
by
buying
Fred
T.
Miles,
Inez
Harrington,
entire ticket, man for man, since
Van Peursem performing the cere- making arrangementsto rent the wittingly dumped tons of earth
there was no opposition to any of your linoleums or anything else Edith Kimpton, Clara Y. McKay,
you
need from Holland merchants. Hannah Roost, ElizabethSchep- mony. The News devotes a half place for a period of years. The down behind the wrecked car,
the candidates.
Buy at home from reliablebusi- pers, Fred Gunn, Katherine L. column to this wedding and states Society has a largo membership which was at the bottom of a
The Nominees
in part that Miss Ogren of Mil- and in an old organization dating small but steep slope ravine borNominationsmade at the Repub- ness men who give you credit when Duffy, Winnona Riegel,Rena Bylswaukee attended the bride and back from nearly the time when dering the mountainoushighway.
lican state conventoin in Detroit you need it, supplies your wants ma. *
Chester LaHuis and Herbert
promptly, pleasantly and honestly. The steamer Joe was wrecked on Martin Kameraad was best man. Hope became a college.
Wedneesday:
At present Ray De Young is Coith, who were leading the
Miss
Mildred
Zalsman
played the
His
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is
your
guarantee
the
shores
of
Lake
Michigan
a
mile
HOLLAND. MICKIGA5
John S. Haggerty, Detroit, secre, . south of Holland Harbor. The wedding march and Miss Martha president and Dan Wade fs secretary of state.
Remember
a dollar spruit out ot small boat cleared SaugaturkHar- Diesing was ring bearer,with And- tary. Len Willettsis chairman of
Frank D. McKay, Grand Rapids,
town never returns— it is lost to bor loaded with peaches for the rew and Nellis Kameraad as flower the committeehaving the renting
state treasurer.
the cityand consequentlydoes not Holland Chicago line. A break boys. The Misses Rhoda Brower of the building in charge and hei
0. B. Fuller, Delta county, audihelp to build Holland.
down* of the engine in a heavy and Gertrude Jonkers presided in is being assisted materially by H. I
tor general.
Dykhuizcn. Favorable action on the
o
northwest gale rendered the boat the gift room.
Wilbef M. Brucker, Saginaw,atpart of the Common Council is
HOPE HAS TWO JUNIORS
torney general.
what the Society need. A picture
William W. Potter, Hastings,
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST
of the new Fraternal Club house
DR. M. R. DE HAAN TO HOLD
justice of the supreme court.
is found elsewhere in this issue.
Classis
GOSPEL SERVICES HERE
Walter North, Battle Creek, jusTwo members will represent
tice of the supreme court.
Hope college’s junior class in the
DOG FANCIERS OF OTTAWA
Louis H. Fead, Newberry,justice Michigan oratoricalcontest in
PLAN TO ORGANIZE CLUB
Beginningnext Monday a series
of the supreme court.
March. Miss Alice Brunson of
of Gospel Meetings will be held in
These nominees now hold their Ganges will take her place in the
of
the Armory, by the well-known Dr.
Plans are being considered for
respective offices either through woman’s department and Arthur
M. It. De Haan, pastor of the Cal- the organization of an Ottawa
election or appointment to fill Michmerhuizen of Holland will
GENERAL SYNOD SANCTIONS vary Reformed church of Grand county kennel club as a branch of
vacancy.
compete with representatives of
Rapids.
the American Kennel club. A meetCOLLECTING OF $100,000
other colleges in the men’s contest.
Dr. De Haan and many local peo- ing has been called for Monday
FOR LOCAL INSTIThe orators will be coached by
ply deeply interested in Christian evening in the city hall, to which
TUTION'
work have succeeded in securing the all
„„ owners
„„„
Prof. John B. Nykerk.
of dogs and others are
PROPOSAL BROUGHT UP BE- Armory in this city, and the meet- ! invited.
FORE WICONSIN CLASSES ings will begin next Monday even- The program will be featured
BLIGHT MAY CAUSE HUGE
This job of heating homes thp way
ing. Septemner 241 h at 7:30.
with addresses by A. E. Bonner of
BY PROF. ALBERT
LOSS TO CELERY GROWERS
These meetings will be held Coopersville,Paul F. Rickets of
they should be heated— clean, ecoLAM PEN
every night, except Saturday and Battle Creek, Dr. H. Dengler and
nomicallyand well— is not difficult if
Celery growers at Hudsonville
your parlor furnaceis designed and
Was Expert Bookkeeper, Working
Prof. Albert Lampen of Hope Sunday nights, tor «n extended Fred Timmer of Grand Rapids.
stand to lose thousands of dollars College faculty has just returned time, which time will be announced
built right. Glow-Boy is the last
In Father's Bank; Was also at
because of the blight that has from Wisconsin where he appeared later.
CLASS PULI. AT HOPE
word— the best word in home heating
Walsh-De Roo Mills
sive search, had on the day preDr. De Haan will be as-isledby
struck the crop. The heavy dews before the Reformed Church ClassNEXT WEEK FRIDAY vious posted a $2,000 reward for
equipment. There’s xiver fifty years
Lane Van Putten, 68, died Wed- that have prevailed since Saturday es of that state, meeting at Hing- John M. Smith and many personal
experience behind and in him. He is
information leading to the discovworkers from the Calvary church,
Rules governing freshmen at ery of their whereaboutsand this
built to do one job only; heat homes
nesday in Detroit, according to ad- night, followed by the bright sun ham near Cedar Grove.
and many local people.
shine,
has
caused
acres
of the celHope college soon will become efefficientlyat a low cost. And he is
vices received in Holland by his
He was sent to represent Hope
Ur. M. R. De Haan was formerly fective. These require that all discovery followed rapidly on its
cry to blight. There seems to be no College and the Board of Education
doing it all over this part of the
brother. Jacob J. Van Putten.
heels.
a doctor of this city and also a forMr. Van Putten was born in remedy.
of the Reformed Church of Amer- mer pastor of the Fourteenth street members of that class will be orcountry. Glow-Boy is actually
All sorts of rumors of oil
dered
to
wear
green
pots
and
-—
Holland and was a son of the late
schemes follow the missing of the
ica.
Christian Reformed church.
green ties or bows until the Zeeland couple and also that Mr.
Jacob Van Putten, Holland’s first Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapids
This board is 100 years old this
a
Thanksgiving recess, when they
banker. For years he was actively
month and was created for the purAt the Holland Armory.
MEETING shall be burned upon the college LaHuis was on a tour of inspection
Parlor
associated with business and compose of helping needy students durto ascertainjust what his holdings
Beginning Monday, Sept. 24th,
I OPENS OCTOBER FIRST
bonfire. Another event of signif- were and how good they
mercial interests here and was coning their studying years at the
He’s a completewarm air heating and
icance will be the annual tug of There were even newspaper:
Nightly except Sat. and Sun.
nected with the private bank
seminary. It is estimated that at
ventilatingsystem. Beautiful in
The Century Club will hold its war between the freshmen end
launched by his father on the site
least *4 of the students who have
that Mr. LaHuis had ii
design and finish, he uses coal, coke or
first regular meeting of the year, sophomore classes across Black
where the Fris Book store is now
Leo W. Hoffman and Carl E. graduatedhave been receiving aid
$75,000 in doubtful oil holdings
wood and does not require a baseat the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. river, annually witnessed by 1,000
located. He served his ward as Hoffman, graduates from Michigan, from this board with the underOttawa county friends scoff
ment because his station is upstairs
alderman. Ten years ago Mr. Van and sons of Attorney Claire Hoff- standing that after they have es- Telling, Sunset Terrace, Park Road, or more persons. The battle will theory since Mr. LaHuis k a
on Monday evening, October 1st, at be staged next week on Friday
in the living room or hallway. He is a
Putten left Holland and finally set- man of Allegan, were examined be- tablished themselves in the minisbusiness man and generally
eight o’clock.
genuine furnace,evenly circulating
afternoon.
tled in Detroit, where he held a fore the state bar, together with try that they then reimburse the
be shown before taking any
Rev. T. W. Davidson, D. 1)., pas-o
dean, moist, warm air all over the
position in the office of the Hup- some 200 other young attorneys, board and there are but very few
in a business way.
Democratic county candidates for
house at a cost that is 25% lower than
mobile Co. He is survived by four and were admitted.They will be cases where the student has failed tor of Hope Church* will he the
The couple disappeared
speaker
and
his
subject
will
be
Allegan
county
have
elected
a
new
ordinaryfurnaces.
associated with their father at to pay back every penny rcoieved
st 18 and were found "
children.
“Memories
and
Impressions
of
county committee. Edmond Cook
For a number or years Mr. Van Allegan.
to help him through college. To
European Travel.” Rev. Davidson Is chairman, Will Maher is secre- atic search was startedby the
Putten was bookkeeper at the
—
o
celebrate this 100th anniversary in
Walsh-De
Roo
Milling Co.. River
a
progressive and suitable way, spent the past summer in Europe. tary and Frank B. Granger,treas- fornia authorities dem*
Barton
Elliott,
of
Grand
Haven,
and you will thank us for the rest of
Music for the meeting is in urer.
Ave., and later conducted the Hol- who took the principal prizes at the General Synod has sanctioned the
Chester LaHuis, a son
your life. Come in and see him for
land Toy and Novelty Co., located Kent garden show in gladiolus, will collectingof $100,000,$50,000 for charge of Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
Coith, a son-in-law.
yourself. A few minutes spent with
Judge
S. Cross, as chair
go Orien
Oi
Hope College and $50,000 for Cen- The only thing left necessary to
The accident took
on
West
8th St
go
to
Lansing
to
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Glow-Boy will be time well spent.
make a delightfulevening is that man oif the Allegan Red Cross com- Sandburg, CaHfn
Simultaneously with the news of show this week with several en- tral College at Pella, Iowa.
He doesn’t cost much to buy and he
mittee, has received a summons for tween Bakersfield
The first step to be made along all members be present
their brother’s death came news tries. His display at the recent
doesn't cost much to keep. Let us
frjm Alie
Allegan for the benefit cisco. Only
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen is presi- moneyr fram
from Virginia that their grandson, flower show at Grand Haven was this line by Hope College was to
give you his record— it is some
Refers in Florida and the of that
Jacob Van Putten, was killed in an the center of attraction.
send Mr. Lampen to the Wisconsin dent of the club and Mrs. Nella of suffe
record! Act now. Chilly days are
West Indies.
may be a sheer
Indies. Subscriptions
Sul
automobileaccident He was a
Classes and he then told the dele- P. Diekema is the secretary and
getting doaer.
given to Mrs. Perry Sirrine, secretreasurer.
student in William and Mary colgates
gathered,
the
needs
of
Hope,
least 1(
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tary of the Red Cross, or the Allelege in Virginia.
Hassevoort,Borculo, Wednesday, and what Hope has done for the
Allegan County Normal training gan State Savings bank or the
September 12th, a daughter; to ministry.
class has 28 students enrolled. First State bank In that city.
HOLLAND
HIGH
PRINTING
When
Mr.
Lampen
had
concluded
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels,
Vries
Co.
CLASS HAS 98 PUPILS Crisp, Thursday, September 13th, his talk, Classis went on record Application were made by more
The Michigan conservation conas endorsing the program to raise than 50, but the enrollment had to
a daughter.
The Home of Gtod Furniture
Robert Evans’ printing class
money in the Wisconsin Reformed be limited.In 1926 and 1927 classes gress will hold its annual convention at Holland Oct. 9 and 10. The
forms one of the scenes of busiest
churches for the two collegesmen- of 29 each were graduated. This
Michigan
program will provide for a banyear
the
outstanding
projects
are
activity in Holland High cshool.
Hub Harrington’s property was tioned.
0
student governmentand furnishing
There now are 98 pupils enrolled. greatly damaged and “Snaka DelThe school’s journal, Maroon and ray.” the adjoining property be- Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapids of a rest room for the normal. Mrs.
rjnioJj k |Veryl Shields is principaland her plans for *
At the Holland Armory.
Orange, printed and nublished by longing to John Dykstra waa de^fci fr'iM L
assistant,Miss Muriel Wilkinson,
BeginningMonday, Sept. 24th.
' partment and other printing molished in the recent torpado in

AL SMITH

The council meeting, supposed to
have been held last night was adjourned until tonight because of
the unavoidableabsence of the
mayor, city attorney and members
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SEMINARY OPENS WITH

BOHTH

(Second Floor)

OFFICE

PRESIDENT ABSENT

CAT

Rev. John E. Kuizenga, president
of Western Theological seminary,
was prevented from attending the
opening of the institutionyesterday. Dr. Kuizenga recently entered Mayo hospitalRochester,
Minn, for consultation and examination and later submitted to an
operation for removal of a goiter,
which proved successful.
The seminary was opened Thursday morning at 8 o’clock;Rev. E.
J. Blekkink deliveringthe address.
Entrance examinationswere held
Wednesday afternoon.

THURSDAY
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11.80 per year with ft dlecoant
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TIMM

of Adrerttoln*made known
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NAM

Junius

Generally speaking, in these days
the fatted calf is usually com fed.

HOME BUILDING AND
HEALTH

The man who hides behind a
woman’s skirts nowadays is not a
coward. No, sir, he is a magician.

Friends who are really friends
America is building itself better do not have to sign agreements
houses, rrhis is a sign of develop- not to fight. Why should it be
ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 6
ment, prosperityand ageing. New different among nations?
FOR POULTRY SHOW
countries, rapidlygrowing countires

Indeed, this is the age of serveThe hotels advertiseroad
temporarydwellings.
house dinners,and the road houses
The Americanpeople spent more assure the customer that he is getthan $1,500,000,000 constructing ting as good a meal as he could
get at a hotel.
residential property during the first

and poor

countries build cheap,

SERIES OF SERMONS
AT TRINITY

CHURCH

Rev. C. P. Dame, Hope T3, pastor
of Trinity Reformed Church, Central Ave. and 20th St, will begin
a series of sermons Sunday evening which ought to interest students. The subject of the series
is: "The Christian Citizen and His
Country.” The following sermons
compose the series: "The Christian
and National Righteousness” “The
Christian and Godly Rulers,” "The

TEACHERS
STUDY AND
, PLAY THIS

SUMMER
KLEIS

AND HAGER OBTAIN
DEGREES

Christianand His Community,” Where, oh where, were all the
"The Christian and His Country,” teachers all summer? Every stu"The Christian and His Govern- dents with any curiosity at all wonment,” “The Christian,the Church ders that, so here goes! Several
and the State.” Students are cor- chose to spend their vacation in
dially invited to attend Trinity scholarly pursuitsand attended
various universities.Miss Gibson
Church.
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond attended Harvard, and after that,
LONGFELLOW SCHOOL
PROBLEMS DISCUSSED Miss Gibson “vacationed” at “Martha’s Vineyard,” the island home
The Longfellow Parents-Teachers of Emily Post, off the coast of
Club held its first fall meeting at Massachusetts. Mr. Vander Bergh
the school Tuesday evening, when was at Columbia University.
y. MesSupt. E. E. Fell explained the need srs. Kleis, Timmer, and Lampen
for more class room at Longfellow, were at the University of Michki more igan; and Mr. Hager and Mr. Me
and also urged parents to take

is nominated as the candidate of
the RepublicanParty for the office of County Treasurerin Ottawa County, Michigan.

That Harry Kramer having received the largest number of votes
is nominated as the candidate of
the Democratic Party for the office

of County Treasurer in Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Office of Register of Deeds. That
Frank Bottje having received the
largest number of votes is nom-

JiPenneyCo
quality— always at a saving

inated as the candidate of the Republican Party for the office of

Register

of Deeds in

60-64 East 8th

Ottawa

St.

County, Michigan.

That George Hubbard having received the largest number of votes
is nominated as the candidate of
the Democratic Party for the office
of Registerof Deeds in Ottawa
County, Michigan. 17
Office of Circuit Court Commissioners. That Daniel F. Pagelsen
having received the largest number
of votes is nominated as the candidate of the Republican Party for
the office of Circuit Court commissioner in Ottawa County, Mich-

Our Autumn

Footwear

The Ottawa County Greater Poultry Ass’n which includes Holland,
Zeeland and Grand Haven Associations, have secured W. C. Young
of Dayton, Ohio, licensed American
Poultry associationjudge, to place
igan.
all awards in the exhibitionclass.
half of the present year. That was
Lane at the University of Chicago.
That Fred T, Miles having reTwo more jail deliveries in Michi- Mr. Young has judged many large interest in school problems.
Longfellow has about fifty pupils Mr. McLane will study there this ceived the largest number of votes
17 per cent more than in the cor- gan. If the same industry and shows at state fairs and judged
year also on a year’s leave of ab- is nominated as the candidate of
responding period of the past year, ingenuity they show in breaking shows from coast to coast. This is who must be transferred to some
out
of
jail were used by prisoners his fourth engagement in the past other school, otherwiseadequate sence from Hope. Mr. Thompson the Republican Party for the office
and experts say that the general
provision must bo made for their attended Cornell at Ithaca, New of Circuit Court Commissionerin
in keeping out of jail, there would twelve years in Ottawa County.
quality of houses built for homes
schooling. Some students have York. Miss Ross spent five weeks Ottawa County, Michigan.
be no occasion for breaking out
H. H. Steup, in charge of poulis steadilyimprovingin this counbeen transferred to Froebel school. on a camping trip in Canada; Miss
That William O. Van Eyck havtry research for the Poultry TribSays an exchange: “Some live to une of Mt. Morris, 111., will place 'It takes time and money to build Barkema was a month in the east; ing received the largest number of
try.
additional rooms and this need is Mr. Welmers spent three weeks in votes is nominated as the candiThere is a tendency also to in- a ripe old age; others remain the awards in the productive class immediate and was unexpected, New York state; and Mrs. Durfee
date of the DemocraticParty for
green.” We might add that some civision. Mr. Steup was formerly
To the Older
crease residential constructionoutSupt. Fell says, the parents af- was in northern New York six the office of Circuit Court Comrust out.
a professor of poultry husbandry
fected are asked to present their weeks, making her headquarters missioner in Ottawa County, Michsidentialconstruction outside the
at the Kansas Agriculturalcollege.
The
Older Woman must
While Eighth street is being Prof. William H. Lapp, secretary views to the superintendent of the at her old home in Jefferson igan.
big cities. Good roads, automobiles
walk with dignity and grace
board. The meeting last night was County. Mrs. Walvoord was in
Office of Drain Commissioner.
and other improved means of trans- paved why not a long vacation for of Poultry Research Society of not favorable to the bus or baseCalifornia
and
attended
the
InterThat
Henry
Siersema
having
reand
this All Patent One-strap
Our merchants?
America has also been secured to
I.
portation permit the use of open
ment room solution, but no other National Sunday School Convention ceived the largest number of votes
pidet the winners in the producwith springy heel is just what
way
was
suggested
as
final.
space, fresh air and enlarged outthere. Mr. Lubbers worked at ar- is nominated as the candidate of
Says Holland’s speed cop: "It tion class.
she needs.
unusually
Leon Moody, new presidentof the chitecturaldesigning here in Hol- the Republican Party for the office
look. The results will appear in used to be chivalry that prompted The first annual show festival by
club, presided. The other officers
good value.
meu to give women drivers the the combined associationswill be are: vice president,Rex Chapman; land; and Mr. Ritter recently of Drain Commissionerin Ottawa
the heal»h reports.
bought him a new home directly County, Michigan.
right of way; not it’s common litid at the Holland Fair grounds
secretary, Mrs. John Van Oas; across from the campus on Tenth
That Nicholas Hoffman having
October 10 to 13 inclusiveand will
sqnse.
treasurer,Miss Frances Spoelstra. street.
FARMER IS BUSINESS MAN
received the largest number of
feature in poultry, pigeons, dogs
Mr. Fell introduced the new
-ovotes is nominated as the candidate
Chairman Diekema states that anu rabbits. M. C. Fehr of In- teachers of the school. They are
of the Democratic Party for the
In an editorial in Printer’sInk, religionmust not be dragged into dianapolis, Ind., will place the
Miss Florence McVea of Douglas,
office of Drain Commissioner in
a magazine that circulatesamong the campaign,still he is praying awards in the rabbit deparment. Miss., Dorothy Logan of Sturgis
Ottawa County, Michigan.
A
poultry school will be held
that
Hoover
will
be
elected.
advertisers, we read the statement,
Office of Coroner. That Gilbert
on the last two days of the show, and Miss Marion Shackson of Onaway. Miss Me Vea is the kinder“The farmer of today is a real
Vande Water having received the
Sizes 2£ to 7
From what Ruth Elder’shusband under the directionof the Michigan garten teacher,and a graduateof
business man, running his farm on says, love flew out the window State college and county agents.
largest number of votes is nominOberlin college, Ohio. Miss Logan
ated as the candidate of the ReThe prizes at the show will be
a business basis.” More and more when she flew across the sea.
teaches the l-one grade, and a gradpublicanParty for the office of
awarded
in
accordance
with
the
people in every walk of life are
uate of Olivet College. Miss STUDENTS TO BE INTERESTED Coi
ironer in Ottawa County, MichAt its best a September day is American standard of perfection, Shackson has the fifth grade and
realizingthat farming is not just
igan.
IN LOCAL VENTURE
every thing the poet thought a as governed by the American Poul- graduated from Central State teacha way to make a living when you
That Covert Van Zantwick havperfect June day was, and mort. try Association.
The poultry department will be ers college. All have had previous The younger generationhere- ing received the largest number of
have no trade. It is a business and
teaching experience. Miss Dora
votes is nominated as the candiSizes 12 to 2
it takes business men to run it and
Says one of the defeated Ottawa in three classes, namely exhibition Strowenjansis again principal of abouts will be interested in the
date of the Republican Party for
production and the hatcheryman’s
fact
that
the
City
of
Holland
has
county primary candidates:“A
make a success.
this school which has an enrollment
the office of Coroner in Ottawa
for all production. Over forty
secured eighty acres of ground on
man comes into the world with free
of 350.
silver trophies will be awarded in
County,
Michigan.
East 16th street, beyond the city
on him but let him try to
OTTAWA COUNTY CALF CLUB nothing
That Henry J. Poppen having
limits, which has been partially derun for office once and he’ll find
MEMBERS
receivedthe largest number of
in the^abbifr
out it’s different.”
Eugene F. Heeler, new bandmaster veloped as an airport. There are votes is nominated as the candiand six in the pigeou department.
AM
always
three
or
more
planes
on
the
-o
at the high school, was introduced
date of the DemocraticParty for
Wm. Priser
and led the club in community field, since the O. E. Szekely the office of Coroner in Ottawa
Ottawa County Calf Club mem- ALLEGAN MAN, 84, SUES HIS ZEELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Corporation of this city, who were
singing.
Donald
Kammeraad
NIECE, SPOUSE, FOR
County, Michigan.
bers won a number of honors at
J-iJce This Shoe
ENROLLMENT ENLARGED played several selections on the xyl- largely instrumental in the devel- That William Tappen having reTwo Fu!l Soles
HOME
the West Michigan Fair in both
opment
of
this
project,
have
sevophone. Reports of the state conceived
the
largest
number
of votes
the open and calf club classes. In
o^
on the
held at Battle Creek, this eral planes of their own
Alexander Hayden, 84, started
is nominated as the candidate of
The Zeeland Christian School vention
the Holstein divisionJared Nyenspring were made by Mrs. Henry field. Pilots are giving lessons to
suit
in
circuit
court
against
his
the Democratic Party for the office
started
this
fall
with
the
largest
huis won second on Junior yearthose
who
want
to
fly.
Van
A
rk, Miss Florence Spoelstra
enrollment on record. There are
of Coroner in Ottawa County, Michlings, Claude TerHaar first on sen- niece and her husband, Irene
and Leon Moody, delegates from
igan.
ior calf, Clarence Nyenhuissecond and Oren Decker. The young now 265 pupils enrolled. This num- the Longfellow society.
Ralph H. Young, directorof athcouple
made
their
home
with
him
ber
will
be
increased
at
the
Office of County Surveyor. That
>egir
eacli on Junior calf and Junior bull.
letics at MichiganState College at
when
Carl T. Bowen having receivedthe
The Jamestown club of whom the in Saugatuck in 1927, he claims, ning of the second semester whe
East Lansing have extended an inHIGH
SCHOOL
NOTES
largest number of votes is nominabove are members won second on and promised to care for him. another class of beginners will be
vitation to all Ottawa County scouts
Later he traded his Saugatuck enrolled in the kindergarten.
club herd.
Miss Alice Boter is the manag- to attend the football game Sat- ated as the candidate of the ReOn account of this increase the ing editor of the Maroon and urday, Sept. 29, between the col- publicanParty for the office of
In the Jersey division Robert property for some in Allegan counAndre won first on Junior calf and ty. The deed was made jointly board hae added another teacher in Orange. Justin Homkes the ad- lege and Kalamazoo. This is the County Surveyor in Ottawa County
the person of Miss Elsie Rozema
Michigan.
second on senior calf and a silver and the Deckers were supposedto
vertising manager, Miss Helen fifth annual boy scout day that has
of Grand Rapids. Miss Rozema is
That Heessien Reekiek having
work
the
farm,
the
old
man
says.
Johnson,clerk, and Miss Alma been held by that school.
medal for showmanship.
received the largest number of
Hayden claims that they failed to a graduate of Calvin College and Cook the treasurer. These officers
Esther Andre won second on
comes well recommended.
votes is nominatedas the candidate
are being assisted by Miss Hanna
Junior calf. The Jerseys were en- cultivatethe lands or to care for
Plenty of campus style
Men. here's the workthe Democratic Party for the
the
crops
properly,
that
they
would
G.
Hoekje,
director
of
the
journatered from the Georgetown calf
FINDING OF of
shoe
that will give you all
office of County Surveyor in OtIn this Oxford, yet not too
lism departmentof the school.
club. Henry Modderman from the leave him alone during illness and HOLLAND GIRL INJURED
BOARD
OF
COUNTY
CANtawa
County, Michigan.
the wear sou could ask for.
that
they
took
his
pension
money.
98 students have enrolled in the
Lament calf club won third on
AT ZEELAND
dressy. Solid leather heel
In Witness Whereof, We have
lull soles, leather
He asks that the land be declared
printing class, which is in charge
VASSERS IN PRIMARY
senior Guernsey calf.
hereunto set our hands and affixed
his, claiming .it was gained by
of
Robert
Evans.
They
are
now
lined vamp, genuine GoodLittle Margaret Woltman, sixwith unusual trim on vamp.
VOTE
the seal of the Circuit Court for
fraud and misrepresentation.
year-old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. working on the Maroon and Orange
year stitched and Army
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dursema of
the County of Ottawa, Michigan
Comes in Gun Metal or
the school paper, and also printH.
R.
Woltman
of
Holland,
was
This
notice
is
a
certificate
of
Kenosha, Wis., Mrs. John Henley of
last. Wonderful value for
this
8th
day
of
September
in
the
Oak Park, III., and «on Tom of ALLEGAN PROSECUTOR PETI- struck and knocked down Sunday ing 30 jobs of various kiflds for determination as to who was named year one thousand nine hundred
new Autumn shade of Tan.
only
the
different
schools
in
the
city.
noon by an automobile on the inTIONS PADLOCKING
on the respectivetickets in the OtNorthwestern Military academy.
About 1000 students in both Jun- tawa county primaries held Tues- and twenty-eight.
tersection of Central avenue and
Lake Geneva, Wis., have returned
ior and Senior High Schools have day Sept. 4, 1928. These certifi- E. J. Pruim, P. F. Keister,A. J.
10th street.
to their homes after spending a
Prosecutor Harry Pell of Allegan
The accident occurred as the had a thorough physical examina cates follow in correct legal form Knight, Board of County Canvasfew days visitingwith Mrs. C. county petitionedthe padlocking of
family were going home from Sun- tion, under the directionof the de below:
Blom.
sers.
the Lancaster Somers place at Alleday school, the little girl walking partment of physicaleducation State of Michigan
gan in a chancery suit filed there.
girls were examined by Miss
ahead and brushinginto the side
William Wilds, Clerk of Board
s.s.
The action follows what was deof a car being driven by Vaudie Mildred Mollhagen, physical di- County of Ottawa.
of County Canvassers.
scribed as the biggest liquor raid
rector for girls and assisted, by
Vandenberg,Jr.
The Board of County Canvasma(*e *n that district when six men
E. J. Pruim, Chairman of Board
The car was not going fast and Miss Alma Koertje, city health sers of Ottawa County having aswere arrested on dry law counts on
With Still-GrowingFeet
the child’s injuries were not serious. nurse. The boys were examined certained and canvassedthe sev- of County Canvassers.
Aug. 11. The case will be heard The family made no complaint ex- by Earnest Hartman, physical di
eral Wards, Townships and DisDuring the summer Jack Schou- by Judge Qrien S. Cross during the
No seams or nails to chafe
cept about the youth of the driver. rector for bovs and was assisted tricts of said Ottawa County at
ten and some others have been October term of court.
by
Leon
Moody.
o
tender
little feet in this shoe.,
the Primarjf Electionheld on Tuesfiguring and planning some way
11747— Exp. Oct. 6
Seventy-eight have been served day the 4th day of September, 1928.
HUNDREDS VISIT
to outfit the band with some sort
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The
Probate
Has
the
longweanngChromd
ZEELAND CHURCH WORKER
FURNISHED HOUSES at the noon meal at the high school DO HEREBY DETERMINE:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of a uniform.
DIES IN GRAND
I
cafeteria,which is now giving its
Sole. Patent or Tan Calf.
At a ftnalonof laid Court, held at the
Office of State senator of the
Now the plans are in readiness
HOSPITAL
The Raven-Kramer-Raven real- fifth year of service. The cafe- 23rd districtof Michigan. That Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
and it remains for the students
estate firm have been advertising teria class is in charge of Miss La- Gorden F. Van Eenenaam having in laid County, on the 19th day of Sept
and all ether loyal Hope supporters
Johannus Pyle, 67, of Zeeland, in a unique way, inviting folks to vina Cappon assistedby Mrs. Dena received the largest number of A. D., 1928
to do fteir part. It will be a big
died in Blodgett hospital, Grand visit newly built houses already fur- Van Dyke, the cook. The girls not votes is nominated as the candi- Present. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
task for seventv-fiveor eighty but
only plan the meal and sem them date of the RepublicanParty for of Probate.
Rapids, Saturday afternoon. He nishedi
five or six hundred can put it over
in the Matter of the EeUtc of
submitted
to
an
operation
some
The
result is that hundreds visit but do part of the cooking also.
the office of state senator of the
easily. The plan is to put on a
GYSBERT BLOM, Deceued
The W. C. T. U. on Friday af- 23rd district of Michigan.
time ago and had been considered these homes during the hours of
drive for the nominal sum of $100.
as improving. Mr. Pyle was an ar- 2:30 and 9:30 P. M. One house is ternoon will resume its regular
It appearing to the court that the
That Dirk A. Van Oort having
All who want to display some real
meetings, with Mrs. J. G. Post in
received the largest number of time for presentation of claim against
Hope Spirit may give or send their dent church worker in Zeeland, locatedat 125 West 21st street, beholding
an
office in First Reformed tween Pine and Maple, and another charge of the devotional exercises. votes is nominated as the candi- said estate should be limited,and that
donations to Herman Laug.
house h located at 129 W. 21st Special music will be on the pro- date of the DemocraticParty for a time and place be appointed to reJust As Well As His Feet
Let’s see our band at tne games church many years. He is surstreet, also open for inspection.
gram and Mayor E. C. Brooks will the office of State Senator of the ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and college “doings” wearing the vived by the widow and one son,
and
demands
against
ssid
deceased
by
A
eav
V*
v.
waft
VIIV
aaiia
1
Vl^7
give
a
talk
on
“Civic
»
Co-operation"
»VIWI
The
house
on
the
“Hill”
on
the
Of course he hates to wear
23rd District of Michigan.
Orange and Blue. Our chance for Dr. Henry Pyle of Muskegon.
and before said court:
comer of 26th street and Columbia • also. A social time will follow the
Office of Representative in the
a championshipor championships
"little
boy” shoes, but he will like
avenue has been «old and therefore meetings
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said
BEAUTY OF NEW HOPE
Legislature,Ottawa District, Michis very good this year so let’s have
cannot
be
inspected.
However
the
The
Fourth
Reformed
church
deceased
are
required
to
present
their
CHAPEL WINS PRAISE
this stylish Oxford in Tan or
igan. That Fred F. McEachron
a real college band to help old
first two are still open for inspec- league for service met Tuesday
having received the largest num- claims to said court at said Probate
HOPE.
Gun
Metal with half rubber heel.
evening, the first meeting of this
Grand Rapids Press.— Many ex- tion.
ber of votes is nominated as the Office on or before the
These houses are furnished by season, and have added five new candidate of the Republican party
pressions of admiration are heard
hi
22nd Dsy •( January, A. D. 1»2J
from strangers as regards the the Jas. A. Brouwer Co., the Ot- members to their organization. for the office of Representative in
*2.98
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
tawa
Furniture
Factory
store
and
Miss
Lois
Keppel
submitted
to
an
architectural beauty and magnithe Legislature, Ottawa District, time and place being hereby appoinoperation for appendicitis at the
tude of Hope’s new $250,000 memo- the Geerds Electric Co.
Michigan.
12>/2.2
ted for the examination and adjust*2.79
The property i« owned by Miss Hoblland hospital.
rial chapel, but one storte bearing
Office of Judge of Probate. That ment of all claims and demands against
Anna
Visscher
and
the
homes
have
K.
B.
Olson
returned
Tuesday
the inscriptionof a text in hol^
James J. Danhof having received Mid deceased.
been built on the most approved from Detroit where he had been
writ puzzles those unfamiliar
It is Further Ordered,That publie notice
the largest number of votes is nomon
business.
the Holland language.This stone manner by the Bolhuis Lumber and
inated as the candidate of the Re- thereof be given by publication of a copy
occupies a conspicuous place above Manufacturingcompany, showing Mrs. Bessie Severance, Mrs. Mary publican Party for the office of of this order for three successive weeks
strict which Crock and Miss Helen Henderson
reviousto said day of hearing, in the
Expires October 27)
highway.
the main entrance. It has the restricted residentialdisti
Judge of Probate in Ottawa County P,
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids
All In Town seven. North Range thirolland City News.a newspaperprintSTATE OF MICHIGAN
shape of the letter O, and the is so desirable.
”
teen. West Ottawa County, Michigan.
The Crisp Community Concert
This is rather a unique way to
ed and circulated in said county.
The Circuit Court far Uis County of Ottawa
Dutch text has been inscribed in
That James Chittick having reM. Den Herder,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
In Chancery
circular form on the letter. The place upon the market, new homes, band under the direction of Bert ceived the largest number of votes
Attorney for Plaintiff.
A true
Judge of Probate. Margaret Mnlone and Sarah Malone.
oBrandt,
gave
a
concert
at
North
417-18 Ashton Bldg..
text is taken from Canticles 2:2:
is nominated as the candidate of Cora Vande Water,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Plaintiffs.
“As the lily among thorns, so is Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomparens Holland Thursday night, Sept. 20. the DemocraticParty for the ofRegisterof Probate.Attest
r.
true
copy:
vs.
o
my love among the daughters.” A celebrated their sixteenth wedding
Anna
Van
Harssen.
Deputy
County Clerk.
Polly
Maxfleld.
Esek
Angel.
fice of Judge of Probate in Ottawa
Seven little friends and playmates
Mason Eastman and Alfred Wilcox,
replicaof the lily is carved within anniversary at their home on East
County,
Michigan.
11676—
Exp.
Oct.
6
helped "Buddy” Elwin Weaver celetogether with their unknown heirs,
the letter. Work on the building 14th street Tuesday evening. The
Office of Prosecuting Attorney.
vinres. legatees
iCKaiecaand
»nu aoaignt.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- devisees,
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
has progressed sufficiently to give guests participatingwere Mr. and bated his 7th birthday on Monday That ClarenceA. Lokker having
Suit pending
ndl
In said Court held In the
afternoon.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
>urt House on the llth day of Septem- Special Assessment Street Improvement
Court
an idea as to its beauty and mag- Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, Mr. and
received the largest number of
At a ie»*ion of said Court, held at her. A. D. 1928.
Bonds
nitude. The tower, 108 feet high, Mrs. Peter Lievense, Mr. and Mrs.
Present: Hon. Orlen 8. Crooa, Circuit
Elbern Parsons has returned from votes is nominated as the candidate the Probata Office in the City of Grand
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. George TinCity of Holland, Mich.
has reached its pinnacle.
of
the
Republican
Party
for
the
..
Havsn in the said County, on tha 18th
holt, Mr. and Mrs. Kuite, Mr. and Durand where he has been on bu
In thia cause. It appearing from tho
Sealed proposalswill be receivedat the
office of Prosecuting Attorney in da^ of Sept. A. D
i* a joy
affidavit on file, that the realdeneeof tho office of the City Clerk,Holland.Michigan
1928,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dombos, Mrs. inesr.
DRINKS FROM CUPS
Ottawa
County, Michigan.
defendants. Polly MaxffeM. Esek Angel. until 7:30 P. M. Ecstern Standard Time.
t,
-.-sent,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
79 YEARS OLD Ed. Herringa,Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Mason Eastman and Alfred Wilcox, to- on Thursday. October4. 1928, for the
That Charles h. Misner having Judfce of Probate.
only to the
Miss Winona Peterson who has
Vark and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven
gether with their unknown heirs, devisees, purchase of 848,218.0(1 of an issue of |68.
received
the
largest
number
(>?
In the matter of the Eatate of
left this city to attend the Michigan
legatees and assigns are unknown! On M6.16 City of Holland, Michigan, Special
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga of Huizen.
votes
is
nominated
as
the
candimotion of M. Den Herder, attorney f«ff AssessmentStreet Improvement Bonds.
osatisfaction of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
State College, was honored with a
PHILIPPURHEYBOER,
Plaintiffs
herein, It Is ordered that the Said Bonds are to be Issued and oold purThe Freshman Class of Hope Col- card party, Monday evening, given date of the DemocraticParty for •Km PIL1PPUR HEYBOER, DeceaMd
appearance of the said defendants, Polly suant to a resolution of the Common CounVis from that place, spent Saturbeing able to
the
office
of
Prosecuting
Attorney
by
Misw
‘Stella
De
Krager,
at
231
Maxfleld.
Eaek Angel. Mooon Eastman, cil for the purpoee of paying for the cost
day in Fennville calling on Mrs. lege was the gues of the “Y” Clubs
It appearing to the court that the end Alfred Wilcox, togetherwith their un- of prving and otherwise improving:
in Ottawa County, Michigan.
at a get-together at Ottawa beach W. 17th street.
Elizabeth
Schramm,
formerly
a
16th Stmt,
the fine furniture
Office of Sheriff. That Cornelius time for preaentetion of cleirei a&ainit known heirs, devisees, legatees and aaslgna
East 2tth Street.
b- entered herein, within three months
Zeeland resident. The guests Tuesday night, in charge of Dean
Steketee having received the larg- said astata should be limited, end that from the date of this Order. And It is
Ottio
Ressequie
and
Anna
De
Said
bonds are dated Sept. 1st, 1928, and
MartJin.
Coach
"Jack”
Schouten
drank from cups that were 79 years
a
time
and
plate
be
appointed
to
refurther ordered that within forty day» a in denominations os lilted below and maest number of votes is nominated
old, given as wedding presents and Prof. Harry Hager gave short Witt of Flint were united in maras the candidate of the Republican ceive, examine and adjust sill claims notice of (his Order be published In the ture aeriallyon February 1st of each
Holland City News and that said publica- year from 1929 to 1988 In approximately
when the Vis family first came to talkj. A marshmallow roast was riage at the North Baptist parsonto
Party for the office of Sheriff in and demands a&ainst said deceased by tion bo continued therein,once in each equal amounts each year.
age
Tuesday
evening,
September
11
enjoyed.
these parts in the early pioneer
and
before.said
court;
week for aix weeks In succession.
Bonds arc to bear annual Intereat at a
eight o’clock by Rev. George M Ottawa County, Michigan.
days.
Orlen S. Cross, CircuitJudge. rate to be fixed by the bidder not to exThat Frederick Kamferbeek hav-l It is Ordered, That creditors of said Exrmined. entered
The home of Peter Maas, 334 Riv- Vercoe.
o
and countersignedby
ceed 6)4% to be payable annually on Febdeceased
art required to present their
ing received the largest number of
er Ave., and occupiedby W. A.
Anna Van H arisen, Deputy Clerk.
ruary 1st of each year until bonda maKIN OF U. S. PRESIDENT
claims to said court at said Probate
Bill of Complaint filed herein to clear ture.
FJR A DAY IS BURIED Woodall, had a roof fire during thel Tho Legion Auxiliary held a sue votes is nominated as the candi- Office on or before the
title to the folowing describedproperty:
Bond* ta Be
,
noon hour Wednesday.The dam- cessful card party Tuesday after- date of the DemocraticParty for
The East one half of the Southeut quar
16th Street Bondi
22nd Day of January, A. D. 1929
the
office
of
Sheriff
in
Ottawa
noon
at
tho
summer
home
of
Mrs.
age
is
estimated
to
be
about
$200.
ter
of
the
Southeast
quarter
of
Section
36
bonds
at
81000.00
each,
1980
to
1988
Funeral services were held at
9 bonds at | 776.00 each. 1980 to 1938
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon,Mid eight
A meeting will be held at the A. Leenhouts at Macatawa Park, County, Michigan.
Lake Forest cemetery, Grand HaTotal 142.976.00
Office of County Clerk. That time end piece beinj hereby appointed The West one half of the Southwest
ven, Thursday at 3 o’clock for Geo. city hall Monday evening for the The first prize in bridge was won
quarter Section nine.
East 26th Street Bonds
The Northwestquarter of the North9 bonds at 8682.00 each, 1930 to 1938.
Hancock, who died at Salt Lake purpose of organizing the Ottawa by Mrs. Leenhouts, the second by William Wilds having received the for the examinationend adjustment of
lots! *6.238.00.
City on August 2nd. The widow Count Kennel Club. The committee Mrs. Harrison, a summer resident largest number of votes is nomin- all claims and demands aftoinitsaidde- west quarter, section elxteen.
The Southeast quarter of the Southweat
Total to be sold. 848.213.00.
and a daughter, Miss Hollister in charge of arrangements and at Macatawa,and the third by Mrs. ated as the candidate of the Repub- ceaMd.
quarter of Section nine.
Proposals to be conditioned upon tha
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
Public
lican
Party
for
the
office
of
County
Three scree of land from the Northeast successfulbidder furnlehing printed bond*
Hancock, returned to Grand Haven plana are Ed. Brouwer, Tom White, Peter Notier. The first prize in
notice
therdbf
be
Jiven
by
publication
quarter
of
the
Northweat
quarter.
Section
ready
for execution.Included in this
to attend the rites. Mrs. Hancock Bernard Keefer, Harry Morris and 500 went to Mrs. S. Meeusen, pres Clerk in Ottawa County, Michigan.
commencingat a point on public issue are bonda that mature In 1929 which
That Anthony Boomgaardhav- of t copy of this order, for three suc- sixteen,
is a daughter of the late Col. Wil- Louis Van Wezel. There will he ident of the auxiliary, the second to
highway and runningeaaterly and west- will be held by the City of Holland.
cessive weeks previous to said day of erly through said sectionwhere North and
Proposals muat be a«ompanTod"by a
liam M. Ferry, a brother of the four dog experts at the meeting Mrs. A. Van Lente and the third ing receivedthe largest number of
hearing
in tha Holland City News, a South quarter crosses said rood, thence
ck in
to
Mrs.
Klomparens,
In
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the
votes
is
nominated
as
the
candiSenator Ferry, who wae president Monday night. "Doc” Bonner of
westerly along sold road twenty rods,
sra.*"*1' “
newspaper
printed
end
circulated
in
of the United States for a day in Coopersville, Dr. H. Dengler of first prize was won by Mrs. Fox and date of the DemocraticParty for
thence
northerly
parallel
to
said
.11T|* rlKht 1» reeerred to reject any or
•aid county.
line twenty four rods, thence eaaterly par- 11 bide.
the Tilden-Hayesdays, when he Grand Rapids, P. F. Ricketts of the second by Mrg. L. Padnos. The the office of County Clerk in, Otn jaihs j. danhof,
allel to
..... to said quarter line.
Oscar Peteraon,City Clerk.
Battle and Fred Timmer, secretary Rose Cloak Store, the Paris Dry tawa County, Michigan.
was president of the senate.
«•
Cleaners
and
Peter
Maas
Furniture
Office
of
County
Treasurer.
That
of the Grand Rapids and Kent
ve you anything to sell? Ad- county kennel clubs are the ex- Co. donated the prizes for this beneDen Herder having
fit card party.
the largest number of votes
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Mrs. James Osscwaarde, who has
been spending the summer touring
Europe, has returned to her home
in this city.

Locals

American History Puzzle Picture

John Arnoldink, Route 2, Olive
township, died Saturday, following
a siege of pneumonia. He is survived by two children. Gerrit Klinkers of Muskegon and Mrs. Oscar
Olson of Grand Haven, four brothers and two sisters.Funeral services were held from the Crisp
church Tuesday afternoon,Rev. Van
Vliet officiating.Interment was in
North Holland cemetery.

Andrew Klomparens, Benjamin

Rev. Marvin P. Maris, a recent
Brower, M. J. Vande Bunte and
graduate of NorthwesternUniverJim Nibbelink took is the Hart fair
sity, who has been a guest of his
Wedne-day.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Maris
left Tuesday for his first pastorate
Miss Cora Prins severed her conat Philipsburg,Montana.
nection with Van Putten’s dry goods

of

fnltowi'nP

Fraternal Society of
College Buys

Lewit-Clark expeditionand their
200

_
"Tornado circled all around us. £11
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore left
is safe at mission. Many dead and for Los Angeles. Cal., Monday,
wounded in vicinity.” The mission where they intend to reside in the
is about two miles from the town. future. Mr. Moore was formerly

Hope

Home

first

glimpse of the Rocky moun

tains. Find their horse.

EAST

HOLLAND

^

seeches Among those
‘|)ok,'wm. ConKre88n*n Carl

promptu

Mrs. Harry Vandcr /waag

I

^

I
%

1 Mi? and Mrs. Neal De Jongh I
ing Mr. J. Vander Plocg, have been | visited at the home of Jake De|<"
Wood farms, Holland; Austin Harworking to secure the funds, and .longh Inst Sunday. Neal is manalias rsf ! iiiwnt* f n n A 'tint P alisro In flrilVwl

lw.

Campus. lipid..
ft

(hr

. \

*5* JJcWy home on Hope1,

1

Tim house will be self-support

La?t Friday

^

I™** road
wod commission;Warren
night this eommun- L Townsend, chairman of Kent*

wa? visited by one of tlv* most ^’n,l commission;Carl E. Bowen,
severe thunderstorms of the season. Ottawa county engineer, and Proi'
Imtc Judge James J. Danhof of
- 15 fellows.All
..........
iug*of
"Frater” The barn of Richard Jacobson two
Ottawa county.
miles
north
of
here
wih
struck
by
meetingswill be held, in the new
home, thus giving the society this lightning and totally destroyed Ottawa Supervisors Abram Anya
with all contents, including six of Port Sheldon township, Philip
added distinction.
The officersoi the alumni or- cows, in the suhseciuent tire. It H. Vinkcmulderof Olive townshi
the "Fraters” will celebrate their ganisation are: Mr. Henry Geerl- was partially covered by insurance. and Robert L. Johnson of Glendon
Mr. and Mrs. John Weiseli and township stressed the desirability
100th anniversary.In observance ings, Chairman; W. Rottsehafer
of this meritorious occasion, the president; Ernest Brooks, see. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vinkcmulder, of good roads. Sneakers generally
“Fraters” incorporated themselves, treas.; members of the board— of Grand Rapid? visited at the home boosted the road building program
for heath highways and touched
with the goal in view of opening George Pelgrim, Paul MeLean, Ted of John Knoll Inst Sunday.
The Olive Center school will on the establishment of a game
a societyhouse of their own.
Alferdink and VV. J. Van Kcrsen.
The officers of "Fraternal” this hold their first PTA meeting Fri- preserve at Pigeon lake.
Plans to this end were^ first made
Other Ottawa county guests were
known last Spring. .Since then the term are: Bernard De Free, presi- l.iy evening.
Supervisors Gerrit Yntema, chairalumni officers and others,includ- 1 dent; LcOn Bosch, vice-president;
man of the finance * committee;
ZEELAND
Roelof Dragt of Allendale town-

The "Fraternal” Society are occupying Amir new "frat” house on
th - corner of Tenth and College,
thanks to the efforts of various
interested alumni, who have
worked very hard to make this
plan possible. In the year 1930

son Eugene of Detroit are guest?
Wilt'

-

'

and Mr8 Albert Dukatz and

“«"•
Z18t _

_

.

/waag
Mr and

garet Tibbe, Bernice Van Spyker, from a week’s visit with relatives
Helen Sprietsma and Jean Bopman
and friends in Sioux Center, Iowa.

K

and Kent County officials
of honor.

week. v icr
.

Theresa Breen, Lotus Schaafsma,
James Westvecr, Josephine Kaper, 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Felkema, of
MargaretFord, Ella Roggen, Mar 311 E. 7th street, have returned

fc.Nmeb[i'
jm: W'
of the Reformed church houv*:

!

now
HoUantl.
nos

Martin Wiersma and sons, EuA surprise party was held Tuesgene and Russel and Albert Prins day even;ng honoring the birthday
returned Saturday from a week's anniversary of Miss Eleanor Hietf je
motor trip to northern Michigan 245 East 11th street.
and' Canada.
Word was receivedhere WednesMr. and Mrs. J. Ver Meulcn and day of the death of Lane Van Putdaughter Nona of Grand Haven ten in Detroit, a former resident
were week end guests of hdr pa- of Holland.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zee, 93
East 10th street.
. Roy B. Champion,superintendent
Miss Ruth Westvecr entertained of the board of public works, and
Walter Ritter of the Burke Eng.na number of friendsat a “bug” pareering company are attending the
ty last Friday evening.The guests
second national fuel convention,
present were: Evelyn Wierda, Alsponsored by the American Society
ma Plakke, Caroline Hilarides, Edna HemboWt, Hermina Bouman, of MechanicalEngineens, held at
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr

i

CENTER

store.

Water Mulder, superintendent

Some 200 members and

the Port Sheldon Beach
Attended the fifth annual cli
Saturday afternoon at Port
beach. I»ake Michigan, with Oti

Tables were set oa the cc
tonnia courts of the beach at
field behind the dunes 100
from the. shore.' The least,
OLIVE
after the fashion of a Rhode IsMr. Ibniy Redder ha; discontin-|and shore dinner, was under the
ued his black «mith shop and is
0f William Liveau of Ceworking at the Home burnace Co., ,|ur Springs, former Grand Rapids
P’ant in
Th(, bake included dams,
Rem to Mr. and Mrs. (ha
aod chicken.
Bart Is. a son. and also to Mr. and ; Willium Oilman, presidentof the
Mr... Henry llasstvort, on Wnlne
1 afl90(,|ation,welcomed the guests
any o! Inst
and Harry D. Jewell, secretary,
Mr. and Irs. Henry Van
r a program 0f im.

Mrs. Harry Deur, Route U, Holland underwenta serious operation
Mr. and Mrs. John Slaghuis of
Saturday night and her condition Chicago are house guests of Mr.
is as good as can be expected.
and Mrs. Hale P. Bartlett.

G
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WEST OLIVE

THE NEW FRAT HOUSE

"

ing, since it provides for the

“

ity

hous
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Gco!£p .

of Grand

Pyl

f
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bosch, who Witt, Maple street, an 11-pound ty- even years, and is survived by ®Mr. and Mrs. Dick Voss of Zee*ljjliP'
with Mark’s Auto Accesories store.
land were .plea antly surprised at ^uven township, Fred Graham of
Rev. Edward Tuuk, formerly pasmoved here from Holland about daughter, Elsa Ruth, on Sunday, his widow, one son, Dr. Henry
Robinson township, C. W. Nibbetor of the Ninth Street Christian
„f Muskegon, and two grandchiLj their homo on Michigan avenue,
Van Raalte Avenue Reformed
three months ago have their new September 16th.
Reformed Church of this city, and church has awarded tbe contract
when their childrencalled on them, link and Ed VannenBerg of Hol- vl
home
almost
completed.
Professor Welmers, registrar,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver left drcii, Donald and Nancy Pyl. He they taking possessionof the home land. PostmasterClaver of
now pastor of the Second Christian for its new edifice to Contractor
The East Holland Sand & Gravel
i county
Reformed Church of Englewood, Abel Smeenge. Plan? were drawn will soon move into a new and more Co. are busy hauling gravel.
the first of the week on a pleasure also leaves one brother,Henry Pyl> durinir the absence of their pa- l®bd also attended. Ottawa
and three sister*, Mrs. Jacob Kook- Si B
were
proLnt^
wu.h
omcers
^included
William
Wild
Chicago, has resigned his charge by Architect R. H. Weemhoff of privateoffice. The west end of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Vourifik trip to New York. Washington,i).
upstairs hall in Winants is being
clerk; Frank Bootje, register "oi
because of ill health.
Grand Rapids and the building will partitionedoff to serve that pur- and daughter, Gertrude motored to C., and other points of interestin us, Mrs. Berend Poest and Mrs.A. a floor lamp os a remembrance of
the day. The following were pres- deeds; John H. Denllerder, treasco?t about $30,000, exclusive of
Holland last Sunday where they the East, ffhey will return m about Van Dyke, all if Zeeland.
The Christian Endeavor societies ent: Rev. and Mrs. Henry Voss of urer, and C. P. Milham, county
Among those leaving this city for pIumbhTfcVhcatingriifht;pews andl Posc- H*1 wil> m‘'rt
>" visited with Mr. and Mrs. G. Veur- two W52k?.
colleges are: John Mulder and Ray- other furniture. The new church] bis former classroomupstairs in
Mi s Lena Brummel is attending of the First Reformed church will Three Oaka, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob agricultural agent; J. B. Mulder
inl*.
mond Smith, Harvard University; will be 72x72 feet, of two stories Winants Chapel,
Mia?es Gertrude Veurink and th? National Postal Suporvis^m hold a union meeting Sunday night Arpns of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. and B. A. Mulder of Holland.* All
at which the delegates to the state Clarence Voss of Beaverdam, Mr. members of the Kent county road
Carl Dykstra, Ferris Institute; and will be made of brick and tile.
Henrietta Baron are attending the convention held at Louisville, Ky.,
convention will give their reports. and Mrs. Janie? Vo*s and Mr. Fred commissionwere guests as well as
Richard Robbins, University of The interiorwill be equipped with
this
week.
Miss
Brummel
lett
me
high school at Zeeland.
The presid nt of th? Young Peoples Voss and Miss Grace Vanden Bosch several Holland officials and busiMichigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Miss
With seven veterans as a nucleus
The new gravel road three miles first of the week.
gallerie?on three sides and proVirginia McBride, Olivet Cjllege, vide a seating capacity of about
ness men.
SUU .troei Saturday will be u happy day ut Society will also touch upon the of Zeeland.
plans and prospect* for the comOlivet,Mich.
th1.* home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
-road is coming along fine.
700. It will replace the mission
ing
years.
The
time
of
the
meetcarrying Hope’s
The
schools opened Tuesday, Bosch, four miles north of this city
church which has been its home is capable of carrying
N
HORDE
LOOS
The Chicago sea scout ship the
ing is 0:20 P. M. Zeeland Endenvsince the organization of the con- honors on the field.
Sept. 4, for the fall term. Mrs. when th.dr daughter Mary will be"Idler" in charge of Skipper Jack
A veteran line and an inexperi- Herman Sluiteris in charge of the come the bride of Mr. Joe Swart, orer are looking forward to the
gregation. Rev. E. H. (Tanis has
Mir.* C.melin Vogel wis a gu??t.11
Holbrook, who were on their way
Central West District Convention
been pastor of the church since its enced backfield seems to be the upper grade? and Miss Delia Van- Friends are extending congratulato St. Ignace in an attempt to reto he held in Zeeland during the at the home of her friend, Mirs Anorganization which today numbers nrospect for the year. The loss of de Luyster is in charge of the pri- tion:-.
cover the body of Johnston Powers
na GrorK Inst Friday.
Mildred Alone, the four-year-oldlater part of October.
about 65 familiesand 150 member?. five backs would be felt by any mary room.
Mis.? Matilda Stcrkon was a visc.i Ch'cugo who was drowned there,
team.
The
small
tornado
that
struck
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nykamp and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
i 1
^ ><
had a narrow escape from sinking
Van liente will be back at one children,Mr. and Mrs. J. Nykamp, Elenbsuis of South M >p!o stmt this section last Friday evening itor at the local church last Sunday.
Mr. and-Mrs. Otto Meeusen of
Mr, and Mr?. Philip Willink pent
about a mile off shore in I>ake Athboy, So. Dak., formerly of this end with Prakken, De Velder, and
caused
some
damage
although
no
who returned to California Wed- submitted to an operation for the
A lady called at our store
Sunday evening visiting at the
Michigan. 7 mile? south of Ludcity, have sent word to local rela- Flikkema fighting it out for the nesday following a several weeks’ removal of her tonsils at the office great damage wa? done in Zeeland.
ington. During a heavy wind two tives that their three-year-oldson other end job. Winter, a veteran,
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry WenLightnii
g
struck
barn?
that
burned
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Naber, of Dr. W. F. Reus in Jamestown
yesterday and said she
sails were torn away and the ento the ground a few mile? north of ne\
lost his life by drowning in the seems to be lost owing to a recent parents of Mrs. Nykamp were giv- Friday morning.
Mr.
and
Mr?.
Matthew
Heyboer
gine room was flooded.Ludingion
her*.
At
the
Superior
Poultry
operation.
II. Arens of Holland spent Sunterms and coludburststhat visited
en a party last week Wednesday at
surprised at the
coast guard? came to their rescue
Klay and Dean Martin, veterans the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Naber. day with his brother and sister, Farm th • wind lifted one end of of Hollar.d spent Sunday with thoif
that section. The car in which he
and brought the ship to port, where
and his father were riding wa-s from last year, can take care of IThc«e present were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens, at their a two hundred frot hying bouse parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter HeyBeautiful Furniture, and
repairs were made.
and displaced it about two feet, do- boe\
swept into the stream when cross- the tackles."Bro." Cook, 1926 P. Prins and J. Prins, Mr. and Mrs. home on West Main street.
Gerrit,
Henry
and
Howard
Pals
ing
nbout
$100
damage.
“The Benediction” is Rev. John
ing over on a temporary bridge, linesman, is back also and can fill T. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. N. Boeve,
at the
Prices at
Several Holland folks are promJohn Melvin Brummel, son of of Chicago spent Friday with Mr.
which gave way. The little lad’s in at tackle or back.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink, Mr. Van Peursem’s subject for Sunday
inent at Buys-Roeper wedding at
and
Mr
.
G.
Vogri.
De Young ana Vander Bush will
morning,and his evening subject Mi and Mrs. Henry F. Brummel,
which
are ofiering
Grand Rapids when Miss Caroline body was recovered the following handle the guard positionsas well and Mrs. Ed Baron, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. add Mrs. Frwk Vogel of
died at h’s home about two miles
Wm.
Veurink, Dr. and Mrs. William is "The Reapers.”
day.
Buys, daughter of a prominent real
Holland
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
southwest
of
Zeeland
on
Sunday,
same.
as they did last season.
“True Repentance"will he the
Rooks.
estate man, and James H. Roeper of
Steffens has first call on the
subject for Rev. R. J. Vanden September IGth. following a brief and Mrs. Arie Vogel recently.
LOCAL OFFICER SERVES
Detroit were wed at Bethany ReMr. and Mrs. John Rookus of
center job, but Brunson, from last
Berg’s preparatorysermon next illne5 ?. He was only seven years
Our aim is Good FurniSCORE OF YEARS ON
formed Church, Rev. Henry Ter
ami
seven
months
of age. The lad Zeeland- were the guests at the
year’s Frosh, is also
also good.
Sunday
morning
in
commemoration
ZEELAND
POUCE FORCE The backfield is the greatest
Keurst, a Hope graduate, performture at Right Prices.
of the Lord’s death and in antici- is survived by his parents ami one home of Mr. and Mrs. John Willink
ing the ceremony. It was an elabproblem
for
Coach
Schonten.
The
Free
Methodist Church an- pation of the Lord’s Supper the brother, Floyd. The funeral ser- Sunday.
Monday was a memorable day in
orate affair and the Grand Rapids
Mrs. Peter Heyboer, who ha?,
“Brute” Japinga is the only vet- nounces its quarterly meeting^ be- Sunday following. In the evening vin' ? wer* held on Wednesday «fpapers devote nearly a column to the life of Officer Cornelius Stekeeran,
but
Klay
and
Cook
have
ginning Friday evening at 7:30, he will speak on "The Greatest Mi?- terboon at the home where Rev. been confined to her home for sev*
these nuptials. The Grand Rapid? tee, who was recently nominatedon
Wm. Kok officiated.Interment, eml week? is again able to be out.
both been under fire before. Saturday at 2:30 and 7:30 P. M tnke in Life.”
paper says, relative to the Holland the Republican ticket for sheriff of
Mrs. A rie Vogel and Mrs. John
Johannes Pyl, one of Zeeland’s was made in Zeeland cemetery.
Scudder and BccKer are very prom- Sunday morning at 10:00 and 'in
folks: Miss Martha Barkema of Ottawa county.
Gerrit, U-year-old son of Mr. Willink visited at th** home of Mrs.
most highly respectedcitizens, died
ising young Sophomores.
the
evening
at
7:00
P.
M.
J.
W.
Holland sang before the ceremony It was twenty years ago that
The first game is a week from Archer, DistrictElder, 1ms charge at Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids and Mr?. Dork Ten Broeke of Bor John Rookus in Zeeland on Wedaccompaniedby Kenneth Mook of Mr. Steketee joined the force when
Saturday afternoon where he culo, was operated on for appendi- ne djy.
Saturday with Olivet to be played of these service5.
Holland
adopted
the
present
sysNew York, playing a violin oblihnd only a few hours before gone citis at tbe Dr. Thos. G. Huizcnga Mr. and Mrs. D. Bos of Zeeland
at Riverview Stadium. This means
The
regular
meeting
of
the
CarOld Reliable FurnitureStore
gato. Miss Marie German played tem instead of a city marshall sysplenty of hard work for the boys. ston Post, American Legion was for special examinationand treat- Memorial Hospital lost week Wed- were guest? of Mr. and Mrs. G.|i
the wedding marches. Among the tem which was an elective office
Alof*
Inst
Wednesday.
nesday morning.
When the change was made Fred And girls, you can help a lot by held on Monday evening, September ment. He attained the age of sixHolland guest? present were, Mr.
17th, at the Legion rooms. Officers
sending the boys home early.
Kamferbeek,
the
present
sheriff
of
and Mrs. Fred Boone and daughter,
» • •
for the coming year were elected
this county, who was the marshall
Maxine, and Bernard Keefer,jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Vander as follows: Commander, Henry
at that time became Holland’s first
Mrs. Albert Spykman, age 27, ch:ef-of-police.Mr. Steketeebe- Borg have a baby girl. Mrs. Van- Holstege; Vice Commander, Sam
der Borg was formerly Sue Dragt, Baar; Adjutant. George Meeng?; (
passed away at the Holland Hos- came the patrolman.
pital Monday evening. She leaves
The second chief-of-policewas ’26. Mr. Vander Borg graduated Finance Officer, Guy Romeyn; Pub-1
licity Officer, Corie Hirdes; Chapher husband and three children, Henry Dykhuis, also an ex-sheriff in 1920.
lain, Harry Derks; Historian, An* * *
Gordon, John and an infant child. who served a few years. The third
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Borg, just thony Mulder; Welfare Officer,Jack
Also her parents,Mr. and Mrs. John and last chief wa.} also an exKlompmakerand two brothers in sheriff, namely our veteran, Frank home on a furlough from Japan, Bocnstra; Mess Sergeant, Sam Elhart; Sergeunt-at-Arms, Peter HarGermany and one sister, Mrs. Fred Van Ry, who is now serving his have a baby. Mrs. Ter Borg was
formerly Miss M. Amelia Symas- denburg; Director, 3 years, Case
Oudemulder of this city. Funeral 14th year.
Mr. Steketee has ably served un- sink, ’18. Mr. Ter Borg graduated Schermer.
services were held Wednesday afThe Legion men who took in the
der
all these chiefs and a year ago in ’19.
ternoon from the home, 373 W. 22nd
state convention at Petoskcy were
* * •
street at 1:30 and 2 o’clock from was promoted to night sargeant.
W. T. Robling, Corie Hirdes, Ed
Mr. Steketee remembers the days
the Sixteenth Street Christian ReMany former Hopeites heard
formed church. Rev. H. Keegstra, of the saloons, the days of whole- wedding bells this summer. Among Den Herder, George Meengs, Dave
Van Ommen, Henry Boes, Case
pastor of the chqrch officiated and sale houses and the present day. them was a Janet Albers, ’25, who
Schermer,Jack Boonstru, John
interment was in the Pilgrim Home
married Fred Yonkman, ’25. They Veneklasen, Gus Romeyn and Marcemetery.
make their home in Iowa.
ine Barense. The representatives
* * *
of the Ladies Auxiliary were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Geiger reHarriet Henevelt,’27, married L. Veneklasen and Miss Martha
turned Saturday from
threeBert Kempers, '24. They are living Karsten.
weeks’ trip to Washington,D. C.,
in Iowa, also.
Mr. Berk ho ut, ex»professor at
tl]e
ami Ithaca, N. Y., where Mr. Geiger
Deane W. Pelgrim, married Calvin College, will conduct the
attended a meeting of lational
Elmer Van Lare, ’25; Rev. Van servicesin the Third Christian Rescout executives.Mrs. Geiger is
Lare has a church in Martinsville,formed church next Sunday. The
now at Rockford, 111., and will be
Ind.
pastor, Rev. Wm. Hendriksen, will
accompaniedhome with their son,
Adelaide Borgman, ’25, married preach in Dr. Lonkhuizen's church
Gerald, who was there while they
Rev. Jerry A. VeJdman, ’25.
all
in Chicago that day.
were in the east. Gerald was not
Miss Catherine Wilson married
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dc
near the storm center in Rockford
TheodoreVanden Brink, '26. They
during the tornado of last week.
are living in Zeeland.
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SURPRISE!
••

was

Low

we

A. Brouwer
COMPANY

Jas.

STREET IMPROVEMENT SALE

DISCOUNT

a

Because

of 8th Street being torn up and

because

of

inconvenience to the public we are giving a 10%
discount on

* *

A

number of local members of]
the Metropolitan club plan to attend a safety council to be held at
the armory in Grand Ranids Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock and
at 8 in the evening. The handling
of traffic will be discussed.

*

Mr. and Mrs. T. Tritenback have
baby boy. Mrs. Tritenback
formerlywas Marian J. Klassen,

a

I

I

’24.

• •

WM

*

| Miss Margaret Boter,

%
If??

Ready made

STUDIO OPENED
For

CLARINET,

INSTRUCTION

made on

Suits, Topcoats,

*

'28, is a

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes

.supply teacher in the Grand Rapids high schools.

* •

cash sales

*

The Misses Hazel Albers, Theresa Mooi and Delia Helder, all of
the Class of '28, are teaching in
Holland Junior High.

WANTED—

A capable girl for gen-

eral housework. Mrs. O. E
Szekely, 668 State

St.

Hc38

Special offer this week on wedMiss PriscillaBekman, ’28, is
Mr. Steketee states that he would
ding invitations.Come in and see
studying
at
Northfield,
Seminary
not like to see the old saloon back
30 East 14th St.
us. Holland City News, 32 W.
to become a pastor’ssecretary.
Rm. PH. S681 Business Ph. 5027 and surely not the wholesale sell* * *
8th St.
ing of liquor as wa? in vogue in
Miss ChristinePator, ’28, is
Holland two years before the VolFOR SALE— Large coal heating
teaching at Lucas, Michigan.
stead Act was effective.
• « *
stove, full nickle, in perfect conMr. Steketee was largely instrudition. Bargain, $15.00. RobinMiss Evelyn Hilarides, ’28, is
mental in bringing about several
son, Route 2, Fennville,Mich., Va
liquor raids, at one tithe more than teaching at Ravenna,Michigan.
•
•
•
mile east of Gidley School. Itp38
20 stocks of booze was taken from
ExcluiiTefr Showing as many boat houses along the Miss JeannetteVander Naald, WANTED— High School or College
’28, is teaching at Coopersville,
shores of Black Lake.
Girl to work for room and board.
the bettor elese oi
He relates of scores upon scores Michigan.
Call
3tp39
of stolen automobiles rounded up
furniture at the
Miss Edna Cook, '28, is teaching
and in one catch in which he was
YOU are reading the want ada! 8o do
involved,several Italians were at East Jordan, Michigan.
5.000 other tolas — they read tnem
* • *
found implicatedand were convicted
ALL every week. I! you want to SELL.
Mr. Oscar Holkeboer.’28, is BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, iae
and sent up for a term of years.
The record of the police depart- teaching at Holland, Michigan.
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
• * *
ment shows that of all the cars
Mr. James McCarroll, ’28, is tak- FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
that have been stolen, there are
only a half a dozen that have not ing his medical training in Detroit.
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cenbeen found.
tral Ave.
Mr. Steketee has been an able
Miss Evofyn Nienhuis,’28, is
officer, has been loyal to the chief teaching at Carson City, Michigan. TOR RENT — Oarage 47 Graves Place,
lenient floor ana electric light.
* * *
and his force, and to the city of
Holland, and now with the celebraMiss Esther DeWeerd, ’28, has FOR SALE— Cheap — Peninsular
tion of the twentieth anniversary left for India on a short term.
steel range. 123 East 10th St.
* * *
Ever? piece ie
on the Holland police force, he is
Phone 5365.
able to look back with pride on a
Miss Helen Zander, *28, has left
perieet •*. a the
record of service well done.
for Japan on a short term.
“For Sale" and "For Rent”
• • ftcards are sold at the News office.
Ottawa Factory
Mr. Lester Kuyper, *28, is the
ia directly re*
principal in the school at Rock ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE— Some are real bargains,
Valley, Iowa.
aponaible
• • *
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone
3tp-28.
Miss Bessie Wyma, ’28, is teach-

Raymond Knooihulzen,

Take advantage

of this opportunity to save 10 per cent.

Drive up 7th Street

to our alley

and come in the rear

entrance. No further to go. Just
Our

loss is

a different entrance.

your gain.

7125-F11.

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

w

u

5638.

ing at Whitehall, Michigan.

at

Cedar Springs, .Michigan.

FOR RENT— Four

rooms, furnished or unfurnished with heat.
Phone 2543, f5? E. 16th St. Ftf.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th

St.

Phone

See the Sign Marking Entrance to our Alley on 7th
&-y2l

P*ft Four

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. L Huyaer, Mrs. D. Visch,
Marie Visch, and Mrs. Gerrit D.
Visch of Holland were visitors in
Grand Rapids last Thursday.

Two

Political

Parties Born

MEMPHIS,

ZEELAND FOLKS

Wil/I

Life Pays

Octo-

!

Heavy Toll

ber is the reward earned by Howard Schroeder,member of the
Jamestown Calf Club, for winning
a place on the State Dairy Judging
1

SKUNK SUFFERS MOST ON
RURAL HIGHWAYS

team at the State Fair. He is
one of four calf club members selected from the state for this honor
because of his outstanding work in

Albert Stoll, Jr., special writer

tL^no^S^h^mns

HOPE SOPHS WOULD
UNITE FROSH WITH
FISH IN COLD POND

TOURIST TRADE CLIMBS

TENNESSEE Jay-YVaiKCF Wild

A trip to the National Dairy
ARE FOUND Show
at Memphis, Tenn., in

The fog station and big light- The Zeeland Junior Band won a
in
house tower on the pier have just cash prize of $100 at the West
(Continued from 1)
receiveda coat of bright red paint. Michigan Fair last week, which
makes the boys quite chesty, See- PROHIBITION PARTY STRANGE land Public schools. At the age of
ing they have the $100, they may
TO SAY, WAS CONCEIVED 25, he Was wed to Christina Den
Dr. Sebo Nettinga of Holland be pardoned for blowing. Hastings
IN WET DETROIT
Herder, and to this marriage three
preached in the Seventh Reformed
took first prize in Class C, and the
children were born, Chester, Ada,
Church of Grand Rapids, Sunday. Ala'ska "and ' Gajnea'“o?giSio“M
and Mae LaHuis, two of whom arc
placed third and fourth respec- REPUBLICAN PARTY WAS
living, Ada having died some years
BORN
UNDER
THE
WALLS
lively.
A woman 89 years old, named
ago shortly after her marriage to

Michigan

IQV

JAMESTOWN MAN GOES TO

BODIES OF

TREMENDOUSLY
American motorists, numbering
about 44,000,000more than ever before, are touring the highways of
the United States, Canada and Mexico this summer, according to figures prepared by the American Automobile Associationat Washington
D. C
Thi* huge cavalcade comprising
virtually a nation on wheels, will
spend an aggregateof more than
$3,000,000,000in thousandsof resorts and roadside hostelries during
the present touring season, it b
estimated.Touring to Canada has
shown a decided increase already
this summer, and Mexico has completed many miles of improved
roads in an effort to attract American motorists.

Hope sophs are planning to link
the frosh with a* new species of
fish recently placed in the pond in
Centennial park. The fish are of a
greenish hue and their habitat
must be in the coldest of cold
water, cold enough to cover each
one with a thin sheen of ice all the
time. The sophs soliloquizethat
"green" frosh anfi green fish would

judging dairy animals.This is his
"j’if-walk’’
make good company. And now
third year in dub work under ag- but that wild animals and birds
Prof. J. Hoekje, now registrar of
comes the threat: "We intend to
Stanley Easter of Macatawa and
ncultural agent M ham. Members are the worst violatorsand suffer
Western State Normal at Kalamadump more greenish hued poor fish
Both the Republican and the ProMich., were married Tuesday in
®,f
thj;
.te®m
W1
.
K°
by
auto
exceedingly
because
of
this
fact,
zoo. Mrs. Christina LaHuis died
in this pond to keep those there
Grace
Episcopal
church
by
Father
hibition
Parties
were
born
in
Michithrough
Indiana,
Illinois,
Missouri,
Some
interesting
facts
by
Stoll
folHear Dr. !>e Haan of Grand Rapids
about fifteen years ago.
good company." The frosh have
Arkansas,to Tennessee and back low:
D. I). Douglas.
gan. The former was organized
At the Holland Armory.
About eleven years ago he was
issued no counter threat, but
at Jackson in 1854, the Prohibition
by
way
of
Mammoth
Cave,
Ken“According
to the American SoBeginning Monday, Sept. 24th.
married for a second time to Miss
Grand Rapids Press.
Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapids Party at Detroit 13 years later.
turky and
jdety
of
Mammalogists
the
autoNightl) except Sat. and Sun.
•Minnie Hunter of St Johns, who
At the Holland Armory.
The Republicans have carriedMich- at one time was teacher in the
mobile is proving to be one of our
Beginning Monday, £ept. 24th.
CARP ARE VETERANS
igan in nationalelections 17 times.
Judge James J. Danhof of Otgreatest destroyers of wildlife.
Public schools at Zeeland, where
Nightly except Sat. and Sun.
Not since 1852 have the Democrats Mr. LaHuis met her in connection
tawa county, attended the associaThere is hardly a roadway in
carried it for their presidentialwith school work.
It is claimed that there are carp America that doesn’t attest to this
tion of probate judges in KalamaThe free poking school held) ticket.
zoo last week.
in ponds in Europe 200 years old. fact. Birds of all species as well
a
During
the
last year or two
at the local armory last week, in
Once since ’54 the Republican Mr. and Mrs. LaHuis had spent Authorities claim that a carp 20 as large and small animals conProf. Albertus Picten of Holland, charge of Mary Ann Stewart was Party went down in such a disasmuch time in traveling about the years of age should weigh around tribute to the slaughter.Unlike
PLATE
STEAMER
conducted sendees in the Fifth Re- well attended.
trous defeat that some of the pro- country and nearly half of the 40 to 50
, the gun in the hands of the licensed
ALPENA DISPLAYED NEAR
formed Church at Grand Rapids,
phets predictedthat it would never past year was spent in California.
hunter, the automobilerecognizes
HOLLAND
GRAND HAVEN BAND AT no closed season for hunting. Its PLAN OF CONSERVATIONISTS
Sunday.
be resurrected.It was in 1912,
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. La
ZEELAND GAME
AMERICAN WAGES HIGHEST when Col. Theodore Roosevelt led Huis will be brought to Zeeland
I wildlifekillings continue 365 days
MAY FIND CULMINATION
Detroit News. —
crumbling
Mr. and Mrs. Java Verschurc and
of the year.
the Bull Moose revolt and obtained for burial and funeral services will
THIS FALL
piece of wood, bearnig the words,
The Grand Haven High School.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Cappon have
A comparison of wages earned by a plurality of 62,344 over Presibe held for the victims, but no date Band has elected its officers
"GoodrichTransportation Co., Alay-walkingamong these wild
returned from a pleasant trip to workers in the United States and dent William H. Taft, seeking rehas been set at this time.
the coming year, and is now
j 8 ®PParently is more
proWhat may be the fulfilmentof pena,” now on exhibition at the
Joliet, 111., where they were guests in several foreign countries shows election on the regular RepubliMr. LaHuis is survived by one to get in action for all of the Sced,
the Pedes- desires often expressed by conser- Lakewood farm of George Getz,
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Verschure. that Americans cam much higher can ticket. Yet, eight years later,
son, Chester LaHuis of Miami,
—Grand Haven Tribune. wages than labor abroad and that the RepublicanParty came back Florida, and one daughter,Mrs. home football games during the L ans . °yr c,Jy streets. Among vationistsand sportsmen may soon brings to mind again one of the
season just starting.The band
f/1 ,*18. skunks undoubtedly come true; namely the establish- most disastrous mishaps of the
wages in this country have in- stronger than ever. As for the
G. J. Diekema of this city, spoke creased more rapidly since 1913 Democratic Party, it has been Mae Coith of Cincinnati; also by a roster of 41 members, andstrick- j1 lae l,st In carelessroad cross- ment of the Pigeon lake rfegion of Great Lakes, the sinking of the
three brothers and three sisters, ing new uniforms were secured last h®'?’
are n,ot much ahead of Port Sheldon, eight miles north of steamer Alpena, Oct 20, 1880. The
in Grand Rapids, Monday evening, than the cost of living according
knocked cold in more than one John LaHuis of Blendon, Beni.
, squirrels, particularly
the fox Holland as a game refuge.
steamer, caught in one of the worst
at a mass meeting sponsored by the to Statistics Bureau of the Departpresidential campaign, and now, LaHuis of Grand Rapids, Gerrit
The
band
is
under
the
direction
£9uirrel.
Rabbits
and
deer
also
Shortly after Jack Miner spoke gaies ever known on Lake Michiment
of
Labor.
Men’s Brotherhoodof the Fifth
in 1928, the national party leaders LaHuis of Zeeland, Mrs. Gertie
of M. F. Richards, a member of IP*'?1 a[gp Part of this bag, but in Grand Rapids about two years gan, sank in mid-lake, taking with
Wages are as follows:
Reformed Church. His subject was
express high hopes of carrying the Baarman of Zeeland, Mrs. Anna the faculty, who has also organized *lf,r (*®ai'18 usually occur at night
ago,, the idea for making Port it the 70 passengers and members
Bricklayers— Austria, $1.39; Bel"The duty of a Christian in civic
country without Michigan’s help.
Rief of Grand Rapids and Mrs. a reserve band from which new
become confused
Sheldon a wild fowl refuge was of the crew.
gium, $1.32; France, $1.67; Gerlife.”
On the other hand Michigan’s Fanny De Free of Zeeland. Sur- players may be drawn as fast as j bonded by headlights,
suggested by Judge Harry D. * It was the sinking of the stearn^
many, $1.84; and United States,
junior political child, the Prohibi- viving Mrs. LaHuis are her parvacancies occur in the regular or- 1 "Among the birds the pheasant Jewell, president of the Port Shel- er which gave the Alpena beach
Rather a strange coincidence $12.56.
tion Party, has had a precarious ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter ganization. A’ junior High School and quail head the list not only bewas noticed in the Ottawa county
don Cottage Owners’ association,and Alpena road, one of the beauty
Carpenters— Belgium, $1.36; Szeexistencesince its natal year, which of Lansing; one brother, George G. Band also is being formed. The cause they are more numerous and the project was also broached spots of Ottawa county, their
primary returnsafter the Board of choslavokia,$1.12; England, $2.96:
was
1867.
But
the
tenacity
with
Hunter of St. Johns; and two sis- varsity band will make its first ap- 1 than other species but because in The Herald Outdoor Pages. But names. It was along this stretch
County Canvassers had counted the Germany, $1.86; Italy, $1.82; and
which it hangs on is truly heroic. ters, Mrs. Douglas Potter of Lan- pearance of the footballseason at their road crossings usually take the time did not seem to be ripe of beach that the wreakage came
vote, namely that Judge James J. United States, $10.16.
At presidential elections it has sing and Miss Harriet Hunter of the Grand Haven-Zeeland game ( place in the most isolatedsections for the move. Now, however, ac- ashore and gave the definite inLaborers in building trades
Danhof had receivedan even 4,000
votes.
Austria, $1.12; Belgium, $0.91; never in the country at large, Dayton, Ohio.
next
f of roadways where cars are quite
cording to Fred H. Hulbert, deputy formation as to the fate of the
The last reports are that their
Germany, $1.47; Italy, $0.80; Nor- polled more than 4 3-5 per cent
conservation officer, who makes his steamer. Included in the wreckage
^roUBe
are
seldom
Mrs. lister Klaasen and little way, $1.88; Sweden, $3.09; tend) of the total vote cast, and that automobile was wrecked in a deep HOW TO CURE POISON IVY killed. They are too wise and home at Port Sheldon, the refuge washed ashore was the name plate
was in 1884. In Michiganits top- ravine near Sandburg, California,
son of Holland, who have been the United States,$4.00.
wary. Song and insectiverousseems assured. He has secured the from the pilot house.
Coal miners— Great Britain, $2.02 notch vote also was 4 3-5 the same where it landed in the underbrush A five per cent solution of potash birds of all descriptionsalso meet signatures of practicallyall propThe name plate, now filled with
guests of Mrs. Klaasen’s parents,
rmanganate is recommended by 1 this tragic end generally by flying erty owners around the lake, giv- worm holes and the paint faded,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegenga of to $2.65; United States, $6.26 to year. At five national elections it a thousand feet from the highway. permanganate
polled less than 1 per cent of the The discovery was made by one physicians
________
ysicians for tne
the treatment oi
of j against the windshield
or against ing their consent to have the area was placed on exhibition recently
Franklin avenue of this city, have $9.65.
Farm hands— France, $1.05; Ger- vote recorded in all the states for Harry E. Nichols and R. B. Sav- poison ivy. A one per cent solution the side of the car.
turned into a wild fowl refuge, and hy Mr. Getz, whose show farm is
returned home. — Grand Haven Trimany, $0.56; Great Britain, $1.27; presidentialcandidates,and at six age of Los Angeles, who followed of oxalic acid will remove the stain I "Of ail wildlife,however, the before the fall flightsoccur, the located along the Alpena beach.
bune.
Norway, $1.28; and United States, elections less than 1 per cent of the trail of the falling machine. from the akin. For many years largest toll in the shortestsp«e of ducks and geese will find a safe
the Michigan vote. In 1872, the
A belated telegram was received potash permanganatehas been used j Ume is exacted from the ranks of place to rest in the waters of
The Zeeland public schools $2.36.
Cornelius De Blay of the NethRolling mill heaters — Germany first year it had a national ticket this afternoon, signed by Chester ” ho,P'tal8for advancedcases of the turtles and frogs, taking p ace Pigeorf lake. The culminationof
reached the highest record of aterlands is here visitingwith relatendance with the opening of this $1.81 to $4.57; Great Britain, $4.36; in the field, it polled three-fifths LaHuis, son, and Herbert Coith, ivy poisoning, but not until re- during their spring migrationP Af these plans also answers the pleas
of one per cent of the vote in both son-in-law: — “Bodies of Dad and cently has it been tried in the early this time stretehes^ofroadwavs
of those who have raised their tives in and near the city.
school year, according to reportsof United States, $7.60.
Rolling
mill,
common
laborers—
Michigan
and
the
country
as
a
voices for a Jack Miner refuge in
Minnie found in deep canyon in stages.
Supt C. A. DeJonge. The high
lined vvith their carcases.This is
Germany, $1.40 to $2.07; Great whole, and in 1924 it polled .53 wreck of car. Search for third
western Michigan.
school enrollment is 205, the junior
natural, for turtles are extremely
For many years, Port Sheldon
class being the largest with 63. Britain, $1.61 to $1.64; United of one per cent in both the state party had to be abandoned account
Charles Vos and Sam Althuis slow moving while frogs migrate
and nation.
has furnished western Michigan
of darkness."
The freshmen are second with 54. States, $3.28.
were in Muskegon Wednesday ' af- deliberatelyand in large groups
Monthly wages of able seamen—
duck and goose hunters with fine
Nevertheless,the Prohibition
-o --ternoon on business for the board “Some conservationistsare of the shooting. But of late, the flocks
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baar, Chi- France, $17; Germany, $22; Great Party is still active. It held a naof public
| opinion that the
automobiledes- have been thinning out.
cago, quietly celebratedtheir fifti- Britain, $44; Italy, $20; United tional convention at Chicago, July
States,
private
vessels,
$60;
and
The spring flocks still come to
eth wedding anniversary Monday.
12, and nominatedWilliam F. Var,.M.!',A"d
!,"Xm!SooX! the waters of Pigeon creek to rest
Mrs. Willard Stickney, of Grand United States Shipping Board ves- ney, of New York, for president,
Cleveland. Ohio are guests of Mr. censed hunters Thi/^rKlT
Haven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sels, $62.
and James A. Edgerton,of Virand Mrs, William Robinson on 11th for the
j™; This spring several swans were
Wages in the United States ginia, for vice-president.Recently
seen by Hulbert. They have not
Baar, attended the event. Many
street.
to a _few
days in the fall, while
the come there for several years. A
-----i |
nriuic uie
years ago Mr. Baar was mayor of reached their peak in 1920, but were the party’s national chairman pro-still more than twice as high in
the Royal Neighbors were enter- courqp0fLf Pu[8Ues its destructive flock of severalhundred geese came
Grand Haven.
posed that, inasmuch as Herbert
1922 as they were in 1913.
in — both Canadas and bluegeese,atHoover’s acceptance speech seemed Will Connect up Main Trunk Line turned at the home of Mrs. H. Kliee I Course the ful1 Fear cycle."
Cost of living also was highest
tracted by the tame “wild” geese
Wednesday evening. About forty
Several good races were held on
pretty dry, the wise thing to do
To Lake Michigan South
in 1920, but hourly wages bought
which Hulbert keeps. Right now
were present includingfriendsfrom
Spring Lak* Saturday and Sunday
would be to withdraw the national
of Grand Haven
12.2 per cent more of necessities of
there are large flocks of grebes,
Zeeland.
with Hunter S. Robbins the victor
prohibitionticket and endorse Hoolife than in 1913.
scotersand merganserson the lake
in two of them. The introduction
ver and Curtis. The national exeGrand Haven Tribune — A petiIn 1926, with wages per hour 129
—hundreds of them dot its quiet
Mn and Mrs. B. Mead left Tuesof the “E" boats on Spring Lake
cutive committeeof seven met at tion was filed on Tuesday with the
per cent higher than in 1913, cost
surface.
has been furnishingsome fine of living was only 75 per cent high- Chicago, and, by a vote of four to Ottawa County Road Commission day afternoon for La Porte, Ind.,
What happens at Port Sheldon in
and
from
there
Mr.
Mead
will
go
sport and a great revival of sailing
er. Thus in 1926, for his hour of three, rejectedthe chairman’s plan, signed by 95 per cent of the prop- to Chicago to do the winter buying
Fthe
spring may be easily dupliinterest is manifest James Spenbecause "this year’s contest, so far’’ erty owners for the paving of
labor the worker could buy 30.7 per
cated in the fall, and within a few
as Republicans and Democrats are Grand Avenue, located 660 feet for Mead & Westrate store.
cer won in the Labor Day races cent more than he could in 1913.
The work of the rural merchant seasons, the lake there again may
and rivalry between the two skipconcerned, is not a bona fide con- south of the city limits on Sheldon
be a- resting place for waterfowl
Henry Kraker has returned from ^as clianKe<l since T. J. Smedley
pers is said to be keen.
test over prohibition, but a contest Road and extending over the dedion their flightsto the southland.
between the modificationprogram cated right of way west through the west, where he visited many comiy,enced to sell goods over the Perhaps the conservationistswho
The duck season opened Sunday
of Gov. Smith and continual nulli- the hills to the beach where it will places of interest. While in Los counter at Bauer, Ottawa County,
advocated the refuge at Port ShelSept 16, and will continue until
fication by the Republican Party.” connect up with the old interurban Angeles he attended an airplane n(-‘ajly>>0 years ago.
don some years ago were not much j
Dec. 31. The local marshes, river,
“medley, who has reached
So when the election six weeks right of way and continue down show and also visited George Brielahead of their time.— Grand Rap1*16 age of 76, is now the proprietor
lakes and bayous were well filled
hence is over it will be again offi- the beach to link up with Harbor er, formerly of this
ids Herald.
and °nly clerk of the small general
with hunters and a goodly supply
cially recorded that national Pro- Avenue and State Park.
of ducks is reported at the openhibition candidatesalso ran.
This has already been approved
The Holland high school band fnGan^^J?, k?®
country
HEAR DR. DE HAAN OF
ing. One party came back with
o
II make
makP its
its first
first nnnoaranPP
Fri- i? bangCS township, Allegan COUHappearance Fri
by the Road Commission and will will
ty.
He
often
comments
on
the
GRAND RAPIDS AT THE
a few birds, big mallards and teal.
BELIEVES GRAND HAVEN FLOWER CLUB be submitted to the Board of Sup- day morning at a concert, which
rrr
ARMORY— HOLLAND
The opening bombardment in the
ervisors
in
their
October
session,
REFORMED
HAS FLOWER DISPLAY
Nightly except Sat and Sun.
wee hours caused light sleepers
where
it is anticipated there will
CHURCH SHOULD BREAK
s
to wonder what it was all about.
rnrnl mor k n.days’ claim8» the
be nothing to interfere with the new
The first ffower display held unrura* merchant was more prospercompletionof the red tape and
--»I»I»| — ||—IMIIMI -- m — --T ! — — M
M M M|
The members of the Young Peo- Abram Peters Favors Withdrawel der the auspices of the Grand Ha- construction will start early next
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barkema an- ?“^han h® is ^day. This change
in
Majority
Report
ven
Garden
club
was
held
last
week
nounce the engagement of their Ilf blames largely to the advent of
ples Sunday School class of the
spring. ‘
in the women’s club building at
daughter, Miss Martha Barkema to the aat°mobile, which has made it
First Chr. Reformedchurch set out
Grand Rapids Press — Whether ! Grand Haven with 89 entries show- The project includesabout a Mr. Kenneth Campbell Mook of fasy f°r
to enJoy a weenie roast at Ottawa
farmer to go to the
mile and one fifth and will open up
larger 4rade centers.In those days
Beach, last Friday evening, but the Christian Reformed Sunday ing the magnificence of the floral a beautiful section of residence Metuchen, New
|
old most of the merchandise was
they were, disappointedby the rain. School Association of the Middle culture of this vicinity.
property in this city and access to
Park, handled .in bulk, while now
it isAfter arriving there they soon de- West will continue its affiliation
The splendid gardens of C. C. that part of Highland Park which John Kuyper of
— .....
whose leg was severely injured and mostly disposed of in packages, he
cided to return to Zeeland where with the Michigan Sunday School Hopkins, Clarkson Robins, Mrs.
has well nigh been cut off from
fractured in an accident last week, P°Lnts out.
they enjoyed “boiled weenies’’ at Council of ReligiousEducation will Tom Handley, D. J. Campbell and
transportation since the interuris still confined to the Holland hos- Smedley says that when he comthe chapel. They report having had be settled at the annual convention William Hatton were represented
ban
cars
ceased.
nital but is doing as well as could mencetI to sell goods, gasoline was
a splendid time in spite of the in- to be held Sept. 27 at Fremont.
by many artistic arrangements, in> The road will be built under the
Six years ago at its convention cluding all the fall varieties of
be
almost unknown, but that now he
clement weather.— Zeeland Record.
Covert Act with the property ownImprove your prospects in life by using your
in Muskegon a resolution was blooms. The dahlia displayby Barsells more of it than anything else;
ers bearing a large percentage of
Donna Van ALsberg, Ray
receiptsfrom his gnsoiine
Mr. John M. Smits of Grand adopted to become a member of the ton Elliot is the finest ever seen
spare time to obtain a business training.
the expense. Grand Avenue is one
en and Donald Van Alsberg are in P^mp total more than from all the
Rapids was in Holland Wednesday Michigan Sunday School Council, here. One is a bloom measuring
of the new residentialstreets and
Arbor
where
they
will
resume
other
merchandise
he
disposes
of.
making arrangements for the Gos- but since that time several protests 12 inches
*
already had three fine residences
College Office is open for informationand
pel meetings which will be held in have been registeredand the matThere will be no prizes, but the built there with several in pros- their studies in the law department Another thing which has impressed
the Armory, beginning Monday ter finally was placed in the hands enthusiasm of all classes of gardenat the university. Miss Mae West- him during these years is that the
registrationon Saturday evenings from 7:15
evening, to be conducted by Dr. M. of a committeeof five for a solu- ers, including the "backyardfuss- pect for this fall and next spring. veer is also attendingthe state cash dealers have been better able
This is one of the projects which
R. De Haan and assistants.
to adjust themselves to these
to 8:15.
tion. The committee disagreed, ers" and those having everything
changes than those who have exthree members signing the major- to work with, shows the general will develop the south of this city.
The other is the extension of paveFire destroyed a bam, contents ity report, one the minority report appeal of the exhibit.
Joe Van Plank of Gary, Ind., tended liberal credit,
ment on the road past the Soule
and shack on the Ed Lauth farm and one remained neutral.
The club was organized only re- property out to old lake shore road is visiting with relatives and old When Mr. Smedley operated his
friends in Holland. He was for- first store at Bauer he served as its
near Allegan, Saturday morning at
The majority report, signed by cently. Next year a regular show
5:30 a. m. when lightning struck. Johannes Broene, president of will be staged and competent judg- to eventually link up with M-50, merly a resident of this city and postmaster. After five years he
when that highway 18 carried to will be remembered as an .ex-sher-purchased another store at Lament,
Damage was placed at $2,000. Con- Calvin college; J. DeJager of Grand es employed.
Lake Michigan.
iff of Ottawa
across the Grand river from Bauer.
tents of the barn were 38 bushels Rapids, and Abram Peters of
Later he opened a store at South
of wheat, 400 bushels of oats and Holland, favors withdrawalfrom E. V. HARTMAN ELECTED
DALMAN-ROSS NUPTIALS
Miss Minnie Vander List, a bride Grand Rapids and was the first
eight tons of hay. The Allegan the Michigan Sunday School CounLEGION POST COMMANDER
PETERS
PERFORMED WEDNESDAY of the near future was honored postmaster at that place,
departmentsaved a chicken coop cil, while G. J. Stuart of Grand
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
with p. party Wednesday evening, It was more than a quarter of a
and large corn crib.
C. J. DREGMAN, Sec’y
Rapids signed the minority report,
Miss Ruth Dalman and Mr. Cor- by Miss Cenna
The Willard G. Leenhouts post of
Tel. 5690
century go that he purchasedhis
Tel. 5789
favoring continuation of memberthe American Legion elected of- nelius Rods were wed Wednesday
present business, which was then
Dog? again have ravaged the ship.
ficers at their regular meeting Wed- at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mrs. Gladys Meyer, who plead located on the first floor of the
flock of turkeys on the farm of
The majority report criticizes the
Antone .Spletstosser, just south- action of the previous convention nesday evening held at the Armory. Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman. The guilty to running a disorderlyhouse Grange hall in Ganges township,
The electionresultedas follows: vows were made under an arch after being taken in a raid last Later he remodeled the schooleast of the Allegan city limits on in acting without authority from
Post Commander, E. V. Hartman; banked with palms, ferns, gladiolas night in which police took another house across the road, where he
the Hooker-rd. Mrs. Spletstosser the schools in the association.It
vice Commanders, Sam Bosch, E. O. and astors,with Rev. C. P. Dame woman and several Hollaiulyoung now serves his customers, many of
reports 15 fine young birds were emphasized the contention the
Holmgrain and Charles Van Lente; performing the double ring cere- men, was tried Thursday morning whom have dealt with him these
Michigan
council
has
no
ecclesiaskilled by dogs this week. Her
Adjutant, Elbert Parsons; Finance, mony. The entire home was a before Justice J. H. Den Herder many years. As they frequent his
total loss has been 27 turkeys this tical standing, that it confines its
Officer, John Vander Ploeg; Ser- garden of flowers.
and fined $25 and costs and a 60- place of business they enjoy hjs
year. Other farmers around Alle- activitiesto methods of Sunday geant-at-Arms, Russel Huyser;
Before the ceremony Miss Hargan have reported their flocks of school work without stating the Chaplain, Harry Kramer and His- riet Schurman beautifully played day sentencein the county jail many interestingstories as to what
which was suspended if the de- "store-keeping" was like in the
principlefor which it stands and
turkeys depleted by dogs.
a violin solo, "Melody of Love," actorian,Dr. A. Leenhouts.
fendant leaves the city. Mrs. Meyer "good old times” and laugh ot the
the purpose for which it was orThe Legion was a 100 percent or- companied on the piano by Mias was the only one held, and the raid humorous tales, for which he is far
Two sheep breeders meetings ganized.
ganization the past year, with 207 Mabel Essenburg, after which wa.* made by officers Steketee, famed.
have been arranged for Ottawa Mr. Stuart in his minority report members.
Nicholas Govselink sang, "I Love
Bontekoe and
When some one suggests to him
of
County, .September 28th. One in contends the state associtionproThe new officer? will make plans You Truly." The bridal party enthat he should have adopted more
the morning at 10 a. m. at the motes Sunday schools in all parts for the army band concert to be tered the room to the strains of
Miss Evelyn Vander Ploeg en- modern methods of merchandising
&
SPECIALS FOR
Will Rasch farm northeast of of the state, thereby promoting the held in Carnegie Hall Tuesday, Oct. "Lohengrin’sBridal March,” and
tertainedat a farewell party Wed- he meets the remark with a smile
Marne and at 2 p. m. at the Dick work of the Kingdom and exerts a 16th.
took their places at the altar. The
nesday evening for Glenn Brug- and says he is making a living and
DeKleine farm at Jamestown. helpful influence in contact with the
Reports of the recent state con- bride entered on the arm of her gers. The guests present were what more should a contented man
Feeding, breeding and winter man- church world.
vention at Petoskey were made by father and looked lovely in a beau- Laurence Bruggers, Janet Van at his age want?
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 20c
"If we break off our contact with A1 Joldersma, Ben Lievense, Bertel tiful ivory satin dress trimmed with
agement will be discussed by Mr.
Eyck. Frederick Van Voorst,
0
the
Michigan
council,
we
will
crawl
Verne Freeman, specialist from the
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 20c
Slagh, A1 Van Lente, Sam Bosch silk lace, and a veil of tulle, held old Van Voorst, Thomas Van
CAN’T USE PERCH BAIT
back into our shell, once having and Jack Knoll.
State College.
with orange blo^oms. She carried Norma Bosman, Ruth Voorst,
Fresh Made Hamburger .....................
20c
emerged. That would be retro- John Vander Ploeg was appointed a bouquet of white rosss, swansonia
non Kraai, Mrs.
‘'"0- Job
ayjv Grevengoed,
vjievengueu, Many
many fishermen
nsnermen are encounterencoumerProf. Kroodsma, forestry spec- gression and we again would per- as chairman of the tulip day com- and larkspur.
1^:8 Brandt’ Wilma Batema, Jean ing grief through the use of perch
Pure Pork Sausage ...................
20c
Miss Lois Dressel, the maid-of- Wentzel, Norma Dore, Earl Nivi- ag bait this season. Reports of
ialist from M. S. C., has informed mit ourselves to be walled in and mittee of the Legion and will see
Choice Pork Roast ........................
22c
agricultural agent Milham that open to the charge of being a for- to the planting of the bulbs which honor, was gowned in pale green son, ^ar~8 Niyison, Paul Jekel, cases coming into the Conservation
October is the month to plant eign church. If our church ever is are being shipped from Holland. tulle over taffeta, a bouquet of Ruby Vande Water, Lloyd Nivison,Department indicate that a larger
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young beef] ...... ... 22c
Larch for reforesting sandy or to amount to anything in our The following Legion men have roses and larkspur. Miss Eleanor Donald De Waard, Delas Brandt, number than the average yearly t
gravel soils. Larch is a deciduous American church world, we must held the positionas commander: June Dalman, sister of the bride, Joyce Bender, Wallace Schouten, toll have been accused this season. 11 Fancy Dill Pickles, doz. ........................ 15c
Dr. A. Ltffcnhouts, Capt. Henry was flower girl and was dressed in Marjorie Coster, Louise Cunningconifer, grows rapidly and is dura- get away from our insularity,
The statuteprovides that minnows
ble. The timber is valuable for which nullifies all our influence Geerds, Dr. William Westrate, Ray a pale blue silk crepe dress. The ham, Melvin Timmer, Richard of the common variety, including
Jello, assorted flavors. 2 pkgs .................
15c
and
causes
one
to look upon others Voucher, E. C. Brooks, Dr. W. M. mother of the bride wore a dress of
fence posts or for constructionpurSchcerhom and Dorothy Beintema. chubs, shiners, suckers, dace and
I Red Cross Macaroni or Spaghetti ..............8c
poses. Ottawa County has many with suspicion,if not disdain. It Tappan, Ben Lievense, A I Van rove beige georgette while Mrs.
stonerollerminnows, may be used
acres of land lying idle adapted paralyzes our outstanding men and Lente, Jack Knoll and the retiring Rods was gowned in black satin.
Fifty-threemembers of the Adult for this purpose but all game fish
Ohio Red Cable Matches ...................... 3^c
women from being of any benefit commander of the past year, A1
The groom’s attendant was La- Bible class gathered at the parsonto growing valuable timber crops,
vern Dalman, brother of the bride. age of the Sixth Reformed church are protected.
lamd owners desiring information or influence in the community,” Joldersma.
I
Old Dutch Cleanser ............................ 7c
o—
says Stuart in his report.
— o
Miss Jeanette Roos and Howard Wednesday evening, when Rev. J.
on reforestation questions should
FIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST—
, The question will be derided
Cars driven by Jake Steketee and Dalman acted as master and misr H. Bruggerswas presented with a
Old Manse Pure Preserves,1 lb. jar ............ 25c
see the agriculturalagent.
without discussion. Each delegate Pilar Botalla of Flint collided at tress of ceremonies.After the charm mantel clock. Different church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
will be allowed to vote according the corner of 17th street and Riv- ceremony a two-course supper was ones of the group gave talks and Rev. Jacob Huizenga will have
I Attention Fanners!
buy Veal, Poultry and
MLu Helen Bosnian left Wed- to
charge of the services.
instructionsfrom the school he er Avenue Tuesday and no one •served to seventy-fiveguests.
Bruggers responded.Hi* talk was
nesday- for MichiganState College
10:00
A.
M.
Morning
Worship.
represents.
After a short wedding trip the in regard to progress in memberw .s injured, but resulted in $22
where she will atudy the coming
Subiect."The Dving Sinner”
damage to the Steketee car and newlyweds will leave for Hartford, ship and financialmatters. The
t
11:15 A. M. Sunday SchoolConnecticut,
where
Mr.
Roos
is
at$2.00
damage
to
the
other.
Botalla
Misses Cora and Nellie Struyk
I Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
growth of finance was from $1000
and Marie Grooters of Sanborn, will pay for repairing the Steketee tending the Hartford Seminary. to $6000; in membership, 25 to 100 classes for all.
3:00 P. M. Young Peoples meetNational Repute.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David C. Iowa, are guests of Rev. and Mrs. car.
-o
families. During the nine years of
Alexander, 288 East 13th street,
o
Mrs. Alma K. Range and daugh- hi« pastorate,$60,000 was collected ing. Rev. Huizenga will address
Paul Van Eerdon. Miss Grooters
the young people.
Pi- a daughter, Kathleen Shirley, on
entered Hope College as a student, A toxdn-ar$i toxin, •preventative ter Alma of Chicago, are giiests including benevolence and finance,
7:30 P. M. evening worship.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theo.
Range.
for
diptheria
campaign
will
be
Inc.,
o
o
Subject, ‘TThe Living Saviour”
o
Mr. Wynand Wichera, cashier of started in the schools Monday by
Hear
Dr.
De
Haan
of Grand Rapids
Dr. De
Grand Rapids
w Haan of ti:
Thursday
evening
at
7:30,
prayer
Harvey Barkel of the Weersing
the First State Bank of Holland, the city board of health who are
At the Holland Armory.
Armory.
and Bible study hour.
has been ordered to the hospital asking for the co-operation of the Real Estate agency was in South
, Sept. 24th.
You are welcome to share the
Bend,
Ifid.,
on
business
Thursday.
parent*.
for two or more week* of rest
blessing of these services with us.
and Sun.

AT JACKSON

Mrs. Antoine Wictleindied in Allegan, Friday.
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HOPE FACULTY
LOCAL INSTITUTION OPENED
WITH LARGE STUDENT
BODY

Rev. Music
Holland again looks lik'1 a c.ol*
Irgiate town, the vanguanl of the j
student body arriving late last)
week, and since that time every
train and bus and not a few automobiles brought students and coeds to this city with bag and bag-

Republican nominees for county
office met at the Court House
Thursday afternoon for the purpose of electing the Republican
county chairman, secretary,treasurer and members of the com-

-UV/VS

f

mittee.

i

William Hatton of Grand Haven
was re-elected chairman of the
publican county committee and
William Wilds, county clerk, was

,

.

(

!

I

There is great activity on the
college campus, a rush for rooms.
Vafi Vlcck hall, the men’s dorm and
Voorheeshall where many of the
co-eds stay are busy hives after
four months of quiet.
Hope college campus is a busy
corner of the town and Holland is

WM w
AJ
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Aw mother why don’t
Buy a suit like this mhi buy me a JERHarry, my suit has ROLDS suit like BobKnit Grip

Knickers. by

Harry I

will,

I’m sick of sewing on
Buttons and Buckles.

Jones wears.

His

Alright

New

FALL SUIT
Should

Have

Knickers that will

Never

Fall

For our clothing needs
we will sure go to Jer: rold’s. They are a last
growing chain that sells

are the Knickers

for

comfort!

Yes Harry and how

NO BUCKLES

neat and dressy you’l

NO BUTTONS

look.

NO BOTHER

nothing but First Qualmerchandise at the
lowest possible price.
ity

/ •

Boy’s 4 Piece

Knit Grip Knicker

KNITGRIP
KNICKER SUITS
VNt

Milan. ^0 ---

Suits $12.75

Boy’s Knit Grip

MUM*

^

C»M

Knickers $2.79
Others at $1.29 and up

Others at $6.90-$9.90
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»k ^
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Shoes

Furnishings

m&x&xz
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0 Boy, mother, these
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interestin the institution to that
extent to come to Carnegie for the
opening.
Rev. C. P. Muste of Brooklyn,
N. Y., a graduate of Hope, made
the opening address and eloquently
told of his school experience,
eighths of an inch thick and is cast
pointing out that the end of school
in solid bronze with nil lettering
years was only the beginningof
artistically embossed. These troreal life, and that the work put
phies have proved an excellentinin the study and class room would
centive to the high schools of the
be reflectedin the efficiency of
Crockery, Clarence W«
state as they are prized not only have listed their campaign expens- Charles Jubh; Georgetown,
the man or woman after he or she
es:
William
Wilds, county clerk,
for their symbolic meaning but for
had gone into the world.
McEachron,
Ht
$10; 0. A. Lokker, prosecuting attheir intrinsic value as well. DurThere are several new faces on
Grand
Haven
townshl
t
r
ey,
$10;
Daniel
F.
Pagulson,
the teaching staff this year. RECORDS TO HE BROKEN BY ing the past three years The De- circuitcourt commissioner,none; Soule, George C. Boreft
MICHIGAN DEBATERS IT
troit Free Press has presented 192
Among them are William Richards,
Frank Bottje, register of dttds, Charles Eilander, Dick
of these trophies to the victorious
Edwin Niles Hooker, Willard
APPEARS
$10; Henry Sier’ma. drain commis- mars; Jamestown, Albert
schools of the state.
Robinson. Harvey Klcinhekscl and
sioner, $10; John H. Den Herder, Bosch, Gerrit Yntema. Hi
Edward DeGraaf.
MORETHAN 600 HIGH SCHOOLS “While the eliminationscries arc county treasurer, $162.72; Joshua ville; Olive, Maurice Luidens. Ptui
Mr. DeGraaf has been signed
in progress the 61 schools will de- C. Lehman, county treasurer, $216.- Vinkemulder;Park, George HeneWILL COMPETE IN THIS
for assistant work. He took his
bate among themselves, with the 44; William Kooyers, sheriff, vold, Bram Witteveen; Polkton,
SEASON’S PROGRAM
master’s degree at University of
defeated schoolsdropping out after $93,80; Archie Vender Wall, sher- Millard Durham, Chester W.
Michigan.
More than 000 high schools in each qebate until only two unde- iff, $167.77; Fred F. McEachron, Richards; Port Sheldon^ Abram
Harvey J. Kleinhekscl is assis- Michigan, among them Holland and feated schools remain. Those two state representative,none; Peter J. Anys, Gus Chelean;
tant in biology and chemistry. He Zeeland, will compete this year In schools will lx* brought to Ann Kycenga. county treasurer,$43 50; Fred Graham, Adrian
took his Ph. D. degree at Univers- the 1028-20 program of the Michi- Arbor for the state championshipJames J. Danhof, probate judge, Spring Lake, William BiHb
ity of Illinois,in which institutiongan High School Debating league, debate on April 26. Each of the six $219.00; Ben Ko.ema, bnei.u, liam Connelly; Tallms
he has had several years of teach- it was announced bv Prof. G. E. debaters in this final debate will $164.22; Gerrit W. Kooven. nro- Root, John Kramer; Wright, ...
ram Sevey, George Easton; Zeeing experience.
Densmore of the University of lx> presented with a gold watch by bate judge, $154.60; Fred T. Miles,
Willard Robinsonhas taken the Michigan, manager of the league. The Detroit Free Press, and both circuit court commissioner, nothing; land township, Gradus Lubbers,
chair of German language. He got Special bulletinswill be sent out schools will receivea large bronze U vert Van Zantwlck, coroner, G. J. Van Zocren.
his Ph. I). degree at University of by Prof. Densmore,he said, which trophy cup, one engraved First $42.95; Henry J. Boer, coroner, Grand Haven city, Baltus j*ellc:
Chicago and his bachelor of divin- will give full details of this year’s Honors, the other engravedSecond $47.90;Gilbert Vander Water, cor- grom, CqrabeUe Verhoeks,
ity degree at McCormick TheologHonors, presented by the Univer- oner, $30.12; Gordon Van Eene- F. Pagelsen, Della Oswald, Al
contest.
ical seminary, Chicago. He has - It will be remembered that Zee- sity of Michigan extension division. nagm, stale senator, $183.26; Hus- Harbeck, O. T. Schubert,Gerrit
taught at Hillsdale college for two land High was in the finals with
"This year, for the first time, the sion Rukiek, county surveyor, Fred Boiten, Angie Stueveling,William
years.
University
of Michigan extension Knmferbeek,sheriff and Charles E. Swart, Gus Mctzler.
Royal Oaks last year but lost out
Edwin Niles Hooker will do work by only a few points. Holland did division will recognize the success Mlsner, presecuting attorney of the
KOl’PENAAL-HOEKiSBMA
in English.He is a graduate of not score very high last year but attained by the two semi-final Democratic party, none.
The law requiresevery candidate
WEDDING SATURDAY
Union college, with master’sde- did well the two years before that. schools by presenting each with a
to file his expense account whether
gree from Syracuse university.He
The subject to be used in the bronze trophy cup properly en- he spent any money in his camMiss Martha Koppenaal,
has had five years experience in (UK) debates this year will be, “Re- graved.
college English and was the com“Any
four-year
high
school
of paign or not. If he was lucky Martin Hoeksema, aon of Mr.
solved, that: A Federal Subsidy
mencement prize orator at Union for the Developmentof an Ameri- the state may become a member of enough to get through the cam Mrs. Jacob Hoeksema of this
paign without cost, he must so were united in marriage B
college.
can Merchant Marine Would Be a the Michigan High School Debat- state in his report.
day afternoon at the homo of UH
Williams Richards is the associing
league
and
applications for
Wise National Policy." He pointed
obride’s parents, Mr. and Mra. A. J
ate professor of English, He is a ouj ^at university officials had membership will be received beJUNIOR AND SENIOR
Koppenaal, 44 East 19th street.
graduate of the University of Wis- spent six months of special re- ginning tomorrow. Immediately
, LIFE SAVERS RECEIVE
The Rev. C. P. Dame of the Trinconsin,spent a year at University search and study in selectingthis upon receipt of each membership
CARDS AND RADGES ity Reformed Church and Rev. A.
of Bonn, Germany, was honored internationallyimportant economic the library material for studying
Many Holland young folks have Wcstmaas, a returned miasionary
with a two-year fellowshipat Uni- question of ship subsidy which will th«* debate question will be disIT
,1 "I* 'iLrhftnlflreceivcd cards from Red Cross head- from China and brother-in-law of
n at Washingtoni D C i lhat
yersity of ( openhagen,taught at jmrr^ wju, an enthusiasticresponse patched to thf member
cereLafayette college*, Washington on the part of the high school pu- with postage prepaid. The mem- they have qualified for junior or the bride officiated at the
,
Square college, New York city and pils of the state..
liership will remain open until
senior lift* savers. The card reads
The bride was lovely in an ivory
Rutgers university and was atIn explaining the 1028-29 pro- October 2ft but will close on that in part, '‘This certificate is a formal satin crepe dress with a full skirt
tached for two years to the United gram, ProfessorDensmore gave •late in order that the schedule for expression of the confidenceby the
and trimmed with yellow buds, and
States legation at Denmark, while out the following information:
the first debate on November 16 American National Red Cross that
a tulle veil held with a wreath of
may
lie sent to the member schools
a student at Copenhagen,
the holder has the ability and has orange blossom. She carried a
“The schools of the state will
j Gerritt VanderBorgh, who has make a thorough study of this on October 27.
signified willingness to render aid shower bouquet. She carried a
I been connectedwith the departdebate subject with the library “The Michigan High Schools De- to those in danger of drowing."
drjgons and baby breath.
ment in mathematics for five years, material furnished by the univer- buting league, the largest forensic
The junior life savers are : MissThe bridesmaid, Miss Jeanette
has been elected principalof Hope sity and on November 16 will meet organization yi the United States, es Vera. Harriet and Marguerite Voorliorst, wore a green georgette
High school, formerly the prepara- in several hundred state-wide de- was organisedby the board of Hagy, Helen and Betty Knell, and dress and carried pink roses and
tory school. He will teach mathe- bates as the first step in lh<* race regents of the University of Michi- Christine Brandt and Warren Sal- rweet peas. Little Katherineand
matics and sciences.
for state forensic honors. Three gan in 1927 with a membership of tenberg. They have also received Ruth Hoeksema were flower girls
Dr. J. B. Nykcrk is still the dean other state-wide debates, on De- 64 schools, which has steadily a pin and badge, showing the rank who wore nink and white dresses.
of Hope college, we are glad to say, cember 7, January II and January grown to the membership of 244 which they have attained.
Theodore Hoeksema,brother of the
and is as active as ever. He is also 26, will constitute the four pre- schools of last year. With this
The senior life savers are W. P. bridegroom,served an best man
very enthusiatic about the Hope liminary debates in which nil largest enrollment in the history Telling,Earl Vande Water, Chaa. and Mr. Delbert Kinney was masCollege School of Music where schools will participatein order to of the league, 1,200 high school CaffereeJr., Robert Hanson, James ter of ceremonies.
Oscar C. Cress and Miss Grace compete for entrance in the elim- debaters participated in 600 de- Hanson and Miss Katherine Knell.
liohengrin’swedding march waa
Fenton will again hold sway. Wal- ination series of debates which Im*- bates which were heard by 125,000 This includes a pin to be worn on played by Mrs. L. Koppenaal. Bepeople of the state. Tin* final state the civilian clothes and a red, white fore the ceremony,Mrs. C. Trapp
ter Ritter will teach his classes gin on February 15.
championship
debate of last year, and blue badge to bo worn on the of Grand Rapids beautifully renhow to handle the "fiddly and the
“Only the f>l schools with the
bow."
dered "O Promise Me" and after
highest percentage of victories will held in Hill auditorium at Ann Ar- bathing suit
the ceremony,"Because.’’
It in too early in the season to lx; entered in the eliminationseries bor while Royal Oak high school
The bride is a graduateof both
mention oratorical contests, college and each of these (It schools will defeated Zeeland high school,was WOMAN’S CLUE
PROGRAMS OUT Hope PreparatorySchool of this
debates, lecture courses and other I rr(.(>ivo University of Michigan attended by 4,000 people, which is
city and Blodgett Hospital at
college activities,however these ac- j Wa|, PIaqae trophy through th- the largest audience ever to attend
Many Interexting Programs are Grand Rapids.
tivities will no doubt be as pro- L^nerosity of The Detroit Free a debate in this state.’’
scheduled for this year.
Mr. Hoeksema has just recently
nounced as iri other years for Hope |>r(,hS a8 an award for excellencein
returned from Japan where he did
G. J. A. Pessitikof Chicago is
never takes a step backward. , debate< This trophy is in the shape
The Woman’s Literary Club year Christian work and taught for the
Students feel rather sad to see of a ghidd, the design of which visitingfriends in Holland.
books have been distributedto its past three years. He L now en_o —
that Si Heemstra, live wire faculty wag taken from the well-known
members and show a bu^y year rolled at the Western Theological
member, is absent,but Si has taken , University of Michigan shield, and
Freriiman class: President,Lloyd of interesting programs.
Seminary to study for the minisup with commercial life and surely its base is of beautifullyfinished Plewcs; vice president,Junior Van
A luncheon on Tuesday, Octo- try. The newlywedswill reside on
has allied himself with a substan- American walnut, 17 inches in Dyk; secretary, Mildred De Kostber 2nd at the Warm Friend Tav- west 13th street.
tial firm, namely the MichiganBell height, 15 inrhea across I ho top, er; treasurer, Mirian Baehr, and
ern with Dr. W. P. Dearing, presiThose present to witness the*
Telephone Company, where Mr. and 1 inch thick. The medallion, representatives on student council dent of the Oakland City College of
ceremony were: Mr. and Mrs. DelG. f. Diekema of Holland is also super-embossed upon the shield, is Gilbert Plesman and Juno Van
Indiana, as the speaker, will open bert L Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. John
an official.
nine inches in diameter,three- Peursem.
the season’s activities.In the Helder, Mrs. John Hoeksema, Mrs.
Rev. Edwin Paul McLean, who
evening he will address the Hol- C. Trapp of Grand Rapwii, Miss
has been a member of Hope’s
land Teachers’ club at the Woman]* Harriet Reiser of Hudsonville,
faculty as instructor in English
Literary club, to which the public Umekich Tsuda of Japan, Mr. and
for one year, has been granted a
in invited.
Mrs. Harry J. Van Lierop ar
year’s leave of absence for special
Three speakers from the Univer- children, John Martha and Mary «
work. He will spend the year at
sity of Michigan on the own-ram Cincinnati,Ohio; Casey Dykhu
Chicago universityto work for his
during the year are Prof W. A. Mrs. Adam Westmaas and
master’s degree.
Frayr, Prof. Bruno Mernecke and Billy and Arnold, William P.
It was too early for Dr. DimProf. R. D. T. Hollister. Other in- penaal, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vuu
nent to give an accurate estimate
terestingfeatures for the year are Mr. and Mrs. L. Koppenaal,
of the total enrollment, but from
i r citri by Miss Mildred Tunis Helen Dc Jonge of Grand Ri
all appearances there will be more
of Kalamazoo, program by both Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ht
students at Hope this year than
Holland Mudcians club and the St. Mrs. H. Ten Brink, Edith and Alic
last.
Cecilia string quintette, address by Hoeksema, Mr. and Mr?.
Dr. Herbert L. Willett of Chicago Hoeksema. Mrs. H. Gelderloos
A. W. GOODES LEASES
University, Dean Williamsof Al- Harold and Alfred Gelderlc
TWO SERVICE STATIONS
bion is also on the program.
Charles Gustafson, ^ Mrs.
Two plays under the directionof LinrDev and daughters, Ruth
A. W. Goodes, who has been sumclub members is scheduled, and a Edith, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kc
I mering near Holland for almost
cantata will be given during the aal and William P.
J twesty years has leased the Warm
Chri tmas season. Miss Hila VanFriend Service station at 7th and
den Bosch, a concert pianist of
Dick Williams,
River and the Central Sendee StaChicago will entertain the guests has been a
tion at 9th street and Central aveon Hope College day.
E. L. Lei
nue and will operate them under
The officers of this organization Tavern, retur
the same name.<.
which holds such an important day.
The new owner plans to install
place in the life of this community
Jay I). Myers and His Ferry at Saugatuck.
a most modern equipment for
are as follows: Pro?., Mrs. Sears
greasing and the latest devices for
The death of Jay D. Myers Sat- nearly 71 years of age and until R. McLean; first vice pres., Mrs.
servicing cars. Mr. Goodes has
lately had enjoyed rugged health, Clarence A. Lokker; second
been k
la?
always having lived in the out- pres., Mrs. John P.
severalyears in other cities.
for every man, woman and child doors. He lumbered near Sauga- ing secretary,Mrs. C.
in the village and to hundredsof tuck many years, and also owned len; corresponding
Mrs. Bernard Jensen of the Kinresorters who have known and a farm for a long time. Myers Wynand Wichers;1
sey & Buys office is having her anloved him us he rowed them hack rememberedSingapore, the big George Van Dc Riet; and
j nual vacation this week.
Miss Ada
and forth over the river at the saw mill town across the bay from rectors
j Mollcnaaris substituting for her.
and saw it disappear,
ferry for the past 20 years,
by the widow, two
genial
Ben Lemmen was
, grandchild,Flor.
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upon which you

FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND,

|L\

semi-annually. p

over with

Henry Vender Warf, Henry

Bosch, Howard Tuttle, Elbern Par-*
sons; Zeeland City, Angus De
Kruif, Isaac Van Dyke.
Some changes were made in the
personnel of the rest of the county
committee as selected Thursday
and a number of loyal Republican
women have been added to the list
The following will serve from
cities ami townships:
PRIMARY CANDIDATES
Allendale,John Wolbrink,
FILE EXPENSES WITH
Drag!; Blendon, Robert^ J<
COUNTY CLERK of
ston, William Flipsey;
The following Ottawa candidates Charles L. Bean, Charles Bat

Enter Debate

large or small, could possiblyadopt.

You’ll have a receipt for every bill paid in

1IT
'Cs

Will Again

failed

most economicalcheck-ups that a business,

home,

Po

Holland High

racy and efficiency, why not a checking account for the home.
If

,

body and those who have taken an

account at some good bank because ol economical reasons, accu-

i\

|

glad to see the boys and girls back;
in fact, welcomes them most

Dimncnt welcomed the

and small business institutions have a checking

all large

'

I

Monday.
On Wednesday morning Carnegie
hall was well filled with students
and visitorsand President E. 1).

Every Purpose
Since

Jl'l

Registration was held early -in
the week and as far as studies go,
there will not be much <b>ing outside of assignments until next

Checking Account for
Q

elected to succeed himself aa secretary of the committee.Clames
Lokker, present prosecuting
torney, was chosen to succeed
Arthur Van Duren of Holland as
treasurer.
The following executivecommittee was named, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Gerrit Boiten, Henry Vender Warf. Albert Bosch. Ben Mulder, William M. Connelly, Angus
De Kruif and Thomas Hughes.
The committee from Holland,
named for a two year term were:
John B. Mulder, Albert Kleis, ^1tx-rt De Weerd, Frank Brieve, “
Mulder, K. P. Stephan, William
Lawrence, Mrs. I/eona Diekema,

m

|

heartily.

yrr

Republican
County Com.

HATTON AGAIN CHAIRMAN
WILDS NAMED AS SECRKTARY
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Preftlilrnt Dimnent Welcomes Students, AddrvHH (iiven I y
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HOLLAND SPORTSMEN GUESTS FAREWELL SERVICES
HELD SUNDAY FOR
AT GRAND RAPIDS MEETING
REV. AND MRS. D. DYKSTRA

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steigely are
are the parents of a daughter,

RADIOTIC

HOLLAND LAD

DIES

OF

Expires Oct. 6

I

Bert Gebben, Richard Mouw, and
all

'other persons interested,

Peter Pluim

INJURIES RECEIVED IN FALL

Notice of Special Assessments.
Take Notice: That the rolls of
West 21st St. Sewer No. 3, 25th St. the specialassessments heretofore
Members of the Holland Game
Sewer No. 2, 28rd St. Sewer, River made by the Board of Assessors
John A. Kuiper of Route 1, when
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykatra
Teacher of Piano
end Fish ProtectiveAasociaionwere
at work on a building at Jenison,
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water an- Ave. & 28th St. Sewer, West 17th for the purpose of defraying that
guests of the West Michigan Game were given a farewell reception at
Saturday, had a post fall on his leg nounced Friday evening no inquest St. Sewer, and 26th, 27th A Colum- part of the cost tohich the CounStudU -llW. 12th f treat
and Fish ProtectiveAssociation at the First Reformed Church Sunday
which resulted in its being frac- would be held in the death of his bia Ave. Sewer Assessment Dis- cil decided should be paid and
the September meeting of the Gr. evening. They left this city MonPhene 5501
tured. He was taken to the Hol- nephew, Arthur Vande Water, 11,
borne by special assessment for the
tricts.
Rapids game club at the Pantlind day and will sail September 25,
land hospital.
who succumbed to injuries sushotel in that city last Thursday from New York city and will go
To: J. B. Tubbergen, Bolhuis & construction of lateral sewers in
direct to Beirut, Syria.
tained in a fall from a slide on the Everett, Carl C. Dressel, S. De the following districts:
Walter Dc Neff, who has been playgrounds at Froebel school.
The Dykstras, supported by the
W. 21st St. from Maple to Pine
The meeting first to be held since
Boer, Dr. C. J. Fisher, A. Hldding
confined to his home wth illness
Vande Water conductedan in- Est., Joe Kramer, Margaret Knooi- Aves.,
the summer rest period, took the First Reformed church, have given
several weeks, resumed his work at vestigationFriday and the concen25th St. from the end of the presform of a smoker and after a brief 22 years of service in the Mesopohuizen, Jacob Lokker, M. J. Vande
the H. J. Heinz Co. on Monday.
sus of opinion by witnesses proved
ent sewer East of State St. to Colbusiness session the Holland mem- tamia Mission fields.
Bunte, John H. Kramer, Lester A.
They will go to Busrah, from
conclusivelythat the lad had lost
bers took charge and staged a mock
Kramer, Anna G. Visscher; O. P. umbia Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Eilander.
Beirut, Syria, where he has a temhis balance when he reached the
23rd St. from Maple to MichiKramer, Jacob Essenburg,Theo370 Columbia Avenue are the patop of the slide and had falle/i 14
Ben East, presidentof the Grand porary appointment, where a new
dore Lockhart, Jacob Dykstra, Al- gan Aves.,
rents
of
a
baby
girl,
Barbara
Jean
feet, striking his head on a conRapids club was arrested 'on a school for girls is being built Rev.
River Ave. bet. 27th & 28th Sts.,
bert Bouman, Martin Kammeraad,
born Sept. 7th, at the Holland hosthere are
crete block. The accident was witcharge of stealing a skunk from ,1, Van Ess, another Hope college
and 28th St bet. River and Central
Harold
De
Loof,
Parley
Brown,
R.
pital.
student
is
also
stationed
in
this
nessed
by
Mrs.
B.
H.
Kamferbeck,
a member of the Holland delegaot the high
Soderberg; James De Koster, Ger- Aves.,
Graves place, whose home adjoins
tion and a riotous trial followed, town of 50,000, where a school for
West 17th St. from Cleveland to
Cars driven by Mr. Nienhuis and
rit
Neerken,
John
O.
Katt,
Albert
the plagrounds, and by Arthur’s
retail expenses
with the jury finally bringing in a boys is also established.
H. J. Knoll collided Thursday evenVer Hoef, Roy Klomparens, Arthur Ottawa Aves.,
At the conclusionof the above applaymates and teachers.
verdict of guilty.
26th St. from State St. to Lining
on
Washington
Blvd.,
damaging
Feyen,
Fred
Feyen,
Henry
&
W.
at the
Arthur was rushed to the Holland
The report of the field day com- pointment, Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra
both cars somewhat, but no one
Brat, Andrew Postma, Jacob Post- coln Ave., 27th St from Columbia
hospital,but never regained conmittee was read during the busi- will go back to their former station
to
Lincoln
Aves.,
and
Colunbia
was hurt.
ma, Geo. Tackaberry, G. J. Diekciousness.
ness session, setting forth reasons at Amara. Mrs. Dykstra will reAve. from 26th to 27 th Sts.
School authoritiesdecided Friday ema, Wm. Bouma, Thomas Efting; are now on file in my office for
why no annual field day was to be sume her evangelisticwork among
At the Spring Lake electionlast to remove the big toboggan from Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., West public inspection.
held this year. Lack of a suitable the women.
Wednesday,72 votes were cast and the playgroundsas four accidents Mich. Laundry, Holland Lumber &
site for the event was the biggest
Notice is hereby also given that
elected five members of a charter to older pupils have occurred on Supply Co., Federal Bakery, B.
obstacle the report stated. Joe Rhea
the Council and Board of Assessors
GRAND
HAVEN
HAS
Flickinger,W. E. Dunn, Theo Kuicommission. The following men the same slide.
presidentof the Holland game club,
of the City of Holland will meet at
DEBATE ON TRAFFIC LIGHTS
were electedon a new commission:
Funeral services for the boy per; Anna G. Visscher, Everett V. the Council rooms h said City on
offered the local associationuse of
Spaulding,
Edwin
P.
McLean,
Anna
William
A.
Bilz,
David
M.
Cline,
were
held
Monday
afternoon
at
a 10-acretract of land near Zeeland
Thursday, October 4, 1928, at 7:30
Grand Haven Tribune.— Lively
Frank Scholten,William D. Spencer 1:30 at the home of his parents, Witfliet, Johanna Klomparens, John
on which the Holland bass rearing
P. M. to review said assessments
discussionha« resultedover the orand William M. Connelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Water, Weersing,Alfred Kaper, H. Beckpond is located, as a permanent site
at which time and place opportuniginal plan for the traffic lights
and at 2 o’clock in Trinity Re- man, Peter Overbeek. Ed. Lenters,
for future field days. It is probity will be given and all persons
down town. Some time ago it was
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Peter
Huyser,
Dick
Harmsen,
Geo.
formed
church
of
which
he
was
ably the west Michigan event will
decided to use side lights instead of
Topp
of
Montello
Park
was
the
a member. Rev. Clarence Dame Bontekoe, Peter Vander Lune, Hen- interestedto be har.H.
be staged there next year with the
direct
the present overhead signals. City
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
scene of a double birthday party officiated and interment was in Pil- ry P. Zwemer, Ernest Vanden Berg,
local club joining in.
officials now have a plan which
honoring the 13th birthday of their grim Home cemetery.
Dated: Holland, Miih.,
The October meeting of the West
Herman
Meppelink,Wm. Brusse,
30
they say is the most modem and
daughter, Margaret and the 6th
Sept. 13. 1928
Six cousins acted as pallbearers: Margaret Slaghuis, Jacob Vander
Michigan associationis to be de- satisfactory'.They went to Grand
*
birthday of their son. Jackie. Those Earl Vande Water, Russell Vande- Lune, Geo. B. Tinholt,John Brink- 3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4., 1928.
voted to discussionof needed changRapids to look over new installaresent included: Misses Ella Topp, Water, Robert Vande Water, James man, Raymond Visscher, Harry
es in game and fish laws. Followtions there. The lights will be four
Iranny Stegenga, Ida Nienhuis, De Ridder, Alvin Van Asselt and Klomparens,Gerrit D. Klomparens,
ing this discussion delegates will
on each intersectionand mounted
Mary Jane Maatman, Angeline Ber- Gerald Saggers. Arthur is sur- Geo. B. Tinholt, R. Vaupell, Cor.
be named to attend the conference
“For Sale" and “For Rent"
about 10 feet high. They will not
kompas, Margaret Veltman, Ruth vived by the parents,four brothers Dombos, John Arendshort,John cards are sold at the News office,
called by the conservation departbe set back on the lot line as at
Meppelink,
Gezna
Schutte,
ant)
and five sisters.
ment in Lansing to aid in framing
A. Dogger, G. P. Vanden Berg, 32 W. 8th St.
first understood.
Masters Donald Smeenge, Henry
a proposed legislative program for
Boss, George Stegenga, Louis Stethis winters’session of the legislaThe Democratsof Ottawa County
CAN PUT SALT ON
The Michigan Conservation con- genga and Billie Topp.
held their convention Friday afterture.
THEIR TA1I,S TOO
gress will be held here October 9th
noon at Grand Haven. The comM. J. Van de Bunte. Benjamin mittee in charge of the meeting
D. A. R. ELECT DELEGATES
and 10th, with the Warm Friend
The
state has ruled that mink
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van were Charles E. Misner, chairman;
TO CONFERENCE OCT. 2, 3. 4
may be taken this year after the Tavern as the place of meeting. Tongeren, Martin Dykema, Mr. and Louis E. Vanden Berg, secretary;
Scott Eddy, 85, Saugatuck, is in Mrs. Albert Buter, Edward Slcnk, Harry Kramer, treasurer.DeleDenver, Colo., attending the Na- Richard Plaggemars,were among gates to the Democratic state conChapter
tional Encampment of the G. A. R. the people from this city who at- vention to be held at Grand Rapids
afternoon _____
deadfalls or snares. This admits
and will go to San Diego, Cal., tended the Western MichiganState Sept. 21, were selected. Those sespacious home of Mrs. W. L. Eaton
the use of clubs, sling shots, dogs
of Waukazoo. A luncheon was and Jew’s harps. Under the law later. He expects to be gone all Fair the latter part of last week. lected from Holland were William
Van Eyk, John G. Damstra, Harry
winter.
served by Mrs. S. M. McCoy, Mrs.
mink cannot be trapped when the
Rev. N. S. (Nick) Sichtermanof Kramer, L. J. Vanden Berg, Nick
D. B. Yntema and Mrs. J. B. Hadseason is closed on muskrats for
Five new teachers have been add- Coopersville,former residentof this Hofftnan and (George Michmersden. The delegates electedto atboth animals are found in the same
tend the conference at Ypsilanti, habitat and rats are more likely ed to the Hope College faculty, county and former Hope College huizen.
namely Edwin N. Hooker, Willard student was elected governor of the
October 2, 3, 4 are Mrs. Bruce Rayto be taken in mink sets than mink. Robinson, William Richards, Gerrit Michigan district of Kiwanis Club
mond, Mrs. R. F. Keeler, Miss
o
Vander Borgh and Harvey J. Klein- at the state convention held last
OLIVE CENTER
Katherine Post and Mrs. A. T. GodEVERY BOY GETS A SUIT
week in St. Joseph.
heksel.
frey. The alternatesare Mrs. C.
IF HE REPORTS TO COACH
The barn of Richard Jacobsen,
Vander Meulen, Mrs. D. B. Yntema
The large Orang Tang died an two miles north of here was dePresident John E. Kuizenga of
and Mrs. R. B. Champion.
A football suit for every boy.
hour after it arrived at Lakewood stroyed with all its contents when
Mrs. F. L. La Caff of Bethlehem,
That is the rule at the Muskegon the Western Theological Seminary
is to undergo a goitre operation at Farm last week. This is a great struck by a bolt of lightning durPenn., represented the chapter at
High School this season. RegardMayo Bros. Hospital at Rochester, disappointment as it was a very un- ing the storm last Friday evening.
the nationalcongress held at Washleas of whether a player stands a
usual and valuable animal, costing The damage is estimatedas beMinn.
ington. and gave a very interestchance of making the first,second,
hundreds of dollars. Mr. Geo. Getz tween four and five thousand doling report of same. Mrs. B. Raythird or fourth team he will be furThe Community oil station at had planned to open his farm a few lars.
mond, regent,presidedat the meetnished with a foot ball suit, accord- Columbia Ave. and 20th St. and
hours an afternoon to let the pubng.
ing to the ruling made by Coach C.
The next meeting, in October, Leo Redmond. To date, 110 suits the Hammelink oil station on west lic see the new arrival. In this
Expires Oct. 6
17th St. were entered by petty shipment were Russian gray bears
will be held at the home of Miss
have been issued to boys and more thieves last Friday night and a
Notice of Special Assessment
monkey
and
baby
from
Africa.
A
Katherine Post, with Miss Mabelle
boys are coming out daily.
small amount of cash was taken baby monkey, with Holland as its Delinquent Sewer and Water ConGeiger as assistanthostess. Each
nections.
from both stations.
place of nativity is also a new armember is requested to respond to “DUMBELL ROLL” DOES IT
To: Albert Prins, Holland Shoe
rival. The past year marks the
roll call with the dates of their
BETTER AT MUSKEGON Lights were cut off at the Warm biggest year in the history of the Co., and H. VanRy, and all other
earliestMichigan pioneer ancestor
persons interested.
Friend Tavern, the Strand and the farm.
in the direct line of their D. A. R.
The Muskegon High School has Holland theatre, Central Park, the
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
records.
its honor roll and also its dumbell southwest part of Holland and MacFrank Lievense, Mayor Brooks, of the special assessmentheretoroll
atawa Park during the severe elec- Philip Brooks, and AttorneyChas. fore made by the Board of AssessJUST THREE DEMOCRATS
IN OTTAWA COUNTY The honor roll is maintained by trical storm here last Friday even- McBride attended the Muskegon ors by order of the Common Counthe school itself, but the dumbell ing. A number of tree limbs and State Insurance Agents’ Convention cil for the purpose of collecting
Grand Haven Tribune.—The fol- roll is maintained by C. Leo Red- trees were blown down in this vici- at Muskegon last week. Mr. Lie- DelinquentSewer & Water Conlowing delegates have been chosen mond, Muskegon High School coach. nity and telephone servicewas also vense gave an address last Thurs- nection bills against your premises
to represent Ottawa County at the Every month the honor roll is an- temporarily bothered.
day, using the subject “Automobile in said roll is now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Democratic state convention which nounced, but every week the dumInsurance."
disease
H. Essenburg, 279 West 10th
Notice is hereby given that the
will be held at Grand Rapids, Fri- bell roll is made public at the
school. It contains the names of street, one of Holland’s early selday, Sept. 21:
A joint meeting of the Ottawa Common Council and Board of Aslers, was given a surprise party
Charles E. Misner, William Han- athletes who are down in their
County
Road Commission and the sessors will meet at the Council
last Friday evening. The guests
rahan. Anthony Boomgaard, Hus- studies.
roads and finance committees of rooms on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928, at
present for the occasion were:
‘The
dumbell
roll
works
more
rid of it forsien Rukieh, John Voshol, Fred
7:30 P. M. to review said assessMarge, Laverne and Mildred Essen- the board of supervisors met last
Kunferbeek, Grand Haven; George satisfactorily than the honor roll,”
ment at which time and place opThursday
at
Grand
Haven.
They
Hubbard, Georgetown; H. I. Mc- explained Coach Redmond. “The burg, George and June Essenburg. discussed the road program of the portunity will be given all persons
ever.
of all
Marguerite, Roy and Harold Esmillan, Chester;Jerry Walling, boys make greater effort to keep
county for next year and the agree- interested to be heard.
senburg, Gladys, Melvin, Ted and
their
names
off
than
they
do
to
get
Polkton; Charles Good enow, Wright
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Jack Essenburg,John, Clyde and ment upon a budget for the conit on the honor roll."
- Louis Vanden Berg, William O. Van
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 13,
struction and maintenanceof the
Just as soon as the student shows Myrtle Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Eyck, Nick Hoffman, John Damstra,
1928.
county’s highways.
Edward Michmershuizen,Holland. signs of neglectinghis school work, Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. K. Essen3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4, 1928.
It
burg. Mr. and Mrs. P. Vinkemulder,
his
name
goes
on
the
dumbell
roll
Because of the fact that only
Bud Hinga, athletic coach at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Essenburg,
Mr.
two of the delegates accreditedput and there it remains until he braces
and Mrs. P. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Holland High School gave an inthe
Incinerator,burns
in e« appearance at the Court Maybe the dumbell roll explains
teresting talk at the regular meetExpires Oct. 6
J. Vinkemulder,Mr. and Mrs. H.
why
Redmond
Has
lost
only
one
House at Grand Haven Friday afing of the Rotary Club last week.
Notice of Special Assessment.
bushels of garbage, waste papers, etc., to
ternoon,the county chairman, Chas. athlete in three years because of Welfelf, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lugten,
Miss Serena Top and Julius Compulsory Sewer Connections.
E. Misner, merely fulfilled the nec- failureto keep up in studies.That Mr. and Mrs. F. Stratton,Pearl and Klienheksel of Overisel were wed
To: Prescott, Paris, Geo. De
a handful of clean, odorless, sterilized ash.
Betty Stratton.
essary forms as required and the was a basketballplayer.
TH* HOMt INCINERATOR
recently at the home of the bride’s Witt, Lukas Baas, and all other
o
names of delegatesto the state conparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top persons interested.
Good Rid da net
Reduces
fire hazard!
Miss
Evelyn
Beach
is
attending
vention were selected.
of Overisel. Mrs. Kleinheksel is a
TAKE
NOTICE:
That
the
roll
CARBACI
Holland Democraticleaders no- the conservatory of music at Obergraduate of Hope Preparatory of the special assessmentheretoRUBBISH
tified the local county chief yester- lin, Ohio, this year.
Little
school and has accepted a position fore made by the Board of Asseso
day morning that R would be im(P. O. B. FACTORY)
TRASH
at Dykstra’s Funeral Home. They sors by order of the Common CounHenry Steffens, Bernard De Pree.
possible to get a delegation tore ide at 35 East 9th street,Hol- cil for sewer connections in the
Cell
u
up,
or drop heed
gether for the trip to Grand Haven and Harold Japinga have retumea
can install INCINOR in your home, quickly,
land.
sanitary districtwhen ordered to
It* ktw INCINOR work,
None of the county delegatesput in from an eastern trip, visitingNiabe made by the Common Council
easily. Operates automatically.Uses a trifling
or atilt for e fret copy of
an appearance, and the burden was gara Falls, Washington,D. C., and
Miss Harriet Schurman was hostagainst premises in said roll, is
••The Uncut
left to the trio from Grand Haven. other places.
amount of gas. Y ou can pay in small amounts on
T
P II I
H P fl ess to a fareweN Party Thursday now on file at my office for public
I
II I II even*ng honoringa few girls who
your monthly gas bill.
u M II II are leaving to attend school. First inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
I
prjze jn bridge was awarded Miss
Mable Essenberg and second prize Common Council and the Board of
(Daylight Saving Time)
to Miss Margaret Westveer. The Assessors of the City of Holland
guests included Mable Essenberg, will meet at the Council room in
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday Mildred Essenberg. Tillie Masselink, said City on Thursday, Oct. 4, 1928,
and Sunday at 8:15 P.
Margaret Boter, Hermina De Kon- at 7:30 P. M. to review said assessing, Vera Mulder Dorothy Haan, ment at which time and place opDe-Luxe PassengerService
Janet Spyker, Evelyn Albers, Lois portunity will be given all persons
Dressel,Evelyn Steketee,Elizabeth interestedto be heard.
* * *
215 River Ave.
Phone 5808
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Express Service at Freight Rates Keeler, Julia Van 0»s, Ruth Dul• * •
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
man. Helen Eberhart, Jean WalSept. 13, 1928.
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY voord, WilhclminaWalvoord,Mar3 ins. Sept. 20, 27 & Oct. 4., 1928.
garet Westveer.
Phones 2778-5881

night

Phyliss Jean, at Holland hospital,

.

none

OTTAWA

TACTORY
STORE
Buy your good
furniture
^ save
^ and

more

Locals

—

-

-

What!

A Garbage
in your

Can

home!

That noisome,
-breeding
menace has no place around any
modem home. Get
Dispose

I

;

m

your garbage,

rubbish, trash

The Decent Way —

INCINOR,

-

-

Bum

!

With Gas

Home

INCINOR

For 4s

As $100

We

STEAMERS
fl H PI

W

U will

HOLLAND GAS

M.

houicnt Hr

the finest of

CO.

Be

?

Low-Priced Sixes

i.llillDKl

STREET IMPROVEMENT FURNITURE SALE
WALK. AJNTID save::
fM*

by

FUlur

entire stock of

*T^|\|| ^ Everywhereyou hear Pontiac referred
to as the finest of low-priced sixes

^

jyj

...

Furniture,

such renown .
Pontiac Six is the product of two

. .

Today’s

great engi*
neeringstaffs—(General Motors’ and Oakland s.
Its design representsexhaustive testing at the
General Motors Proving Ground. Its appeartnce and comfort reflect the supremacies of
Fisher bodies. Its many exceptional features
tre made possible by the economics of General
Motors’ combined purchasing power. And it
Is built in America’s most modern automobile
plant. These are five fundamentaladvantages
enjoyed by no other builder of low-priced
sixes. So why shouldn’t today’s Pontiac Six
excel in value? . . . Come in today and learn
what Pontiac offers at $74*5

•

at

OUR POLICY
Dining Room,

to he

improved, we are going to offer to the public our

Big Reductions.

SEEING

and never was any car more clearly

entitled to

IS

Living

Room

Room,

our large windows with Bed
Suites, at extra discounts. Each suite orarticle

during^this sale will be to

and

BELIEVING
fill all

will be plainly priced, at these sale prices.

Don’t delay but WALK to our store, day or evening, and see the wonderful bargains we
are offering, showing in our windows.— Open any evening by appointment.
Auto Owners: Our private alley is at your service during the improvement of 8th street.
\

Pbartnn,$771f (
Wan, $8«i -Sfrort l o«Hau Sedan. W75. OaMwj All.#1045 to SI265. / II P'ice’ at factor!. C*«* OoUondd Price* they include lnu*-» MnrffiNf fl'«' *«.
lime Payment Plan mailable at minimum rate.

n,
r

While our street is being torn up

$74

f

i

,SfaM RonAtlrr, t74%l

SALES AND SERVICE
E. 8th, Holland,

Mich. Phone 2551

c m

IENCRAL MOTORS

HaUatul

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
Michigan

Page

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Lester McCarthy,Bert Elferdink
D. J. Du Saar and Postmaster Daniel Ten Cate and Miss Myra
‘Underwood, manager of the Rus?el Huyaer, mailing clerk at
and Chuck Ver Meulen have reand
Vernon
D.
Ten
Cate
were
Holland Bottling works is on an the Holland post office,and family A. J. Westveer are in New York
guests of Benton Harbor relatives turned from a motoringtrip thru
extended fishing trip to Manistique are spending their vacation at De- City on business.
northernMichigan and Wisconsin.
the past week end.
Lake in the upper peninsula. catur, Mich.
Elbern Parsons transacted busiKenneth Sandy, son of Mr. and
Miss Johanna Riphagen will atness in Durand, Michigan Monday
Mrs. C. Sandy is attending the state tend Wesleyan MethodistCollege
afternoon.
university at Apn Arbor.
at Houghton,New York, this year.
Miss Katheryn Meeusen of Grand
Chester
Schilleman
is
enrolled
at
Haven and Edwin Schalk of MusMias Viola Cook has returned to
Cherry street and C. Schaafsma rested on a charge of
kegon were united in marriage Sat- the engineering school at Flint.
Allendale, us a teacher in the
family of West 19th
, on the farm of Geo. Banks in Olive Q\m\\e
Gustafson,465 College urday, September 8th. Miss MeewWalter De Neff, West 14th street schools of that city.
I township, were fined $2.00 and costs avenue is in Rockford, HI., where son is a former Holland girl. *
has
receivedworn that his brother,
Miss Ellen Willits,daughter of last Thursday
hi8 brother-in-lawwas killed in the
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Willit*. has
. tornado which struck that city late Mrs. Florian La Caff of Bethle- John De Neff of Everett, Wash., Mrs. L. Tinholt, each 23rd street
was killed in an auto accident.
entertained a number of guests
turned to Winter Garden, Fla., Chester Beach attended the Ohio p^day afternoon.
hem, Penn., a guest of Mr. and
Saturday afternoon, in honor of
where she is an instructorin the piano dealers’ convention at
Mrs. Wm. Slater,, for severaldays,
A
patent on a sigmling device her son Anton, who became six
high school of that
| Ohio, la t
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance, returned home Sunday. They gave
for automcbiles has been granted years old on that day. The guests
Glen Severance, Miss Helen Hen- a bridge party in her honor last
to Wm. J. Burt of thb city.
participatingin the affair included:
Martin Vande Bie is on a fishing] The first fall meeting of the Star derson and Mrs. Mary Crock spent Friday evening.
Myrtle Bos, Norman Van Lente,
trip in the northernpart of the ! of Bethlehem No. 40, 0. E. S. met Sunday with relatives at Sparta
About thirty little guests, at the Betty Iverson,Junior Iverson,Dorstate this
last Thursdaywith Mrs. Jacob Hoff- and was accompanied home by Mrs.! q j_ Djpkema,on Monday eveninvitation of Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyle,
I man, and the election held resulted Bessie Severance who has been] jnjr addresseda
mass meeting of were present at a party Saturday othy Goer lings, Harris Geerllngi,
Gladys Doornbo?, Bobby Mulder,
T. R. Ward of Marquetteis the as follows: President,Mrs. G. Lac- making a short visit
1 ;ha Men's Brotherhood of the 6th
honoring the fifth birthday of MasRussel Mulder, Bernard Bouwman,
new owner of the Allegan Lumber lCy; vice president,Mrs. L.
Reformed Church at Grand Rapids. t r Neil Van Zyl.
Dorn Tinholt, Jay Tinholt,Shirley
Co., taking possession last week, secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. H. Stnna- vrnni,\. v«n Hartoiveldt 115
Tinholt, Mae Jean Timmer, Alice
The business was establishednearly
East^flth street who attends the Mrs. Arthur Van Duren has reIn last week’s issue of the News
a half century ago by
n • i?nnifiQ inninr rVtllom> nunt turned from 'in extended visit with appeared the name of Morris Nieo-J Mae Houtman, Doria Bos, Cnrol
Bos and Anton Tinholt.
Gri-wold. It is the only lumber, Mrs Nellie E Boyd and daughhis^onm in Hul relatives at Wyandotte and Ann
hula among the traffic arrests, arcompany and David S. Boyes, who .ter, Edna, who have been guests of M1.1’ 0 1
'
Arbor,
Arbor.
rested
for
.speeding.
Maurice
Nienhas been manager of the business' Holland relative*for three week*, Cliy*
for the past fifteen years, retired have returned to their home in Ty11763 Kxp Oct fi
Mr. J,c„b GeerlinRl U attending
because of ill
I ronea, Ark.
,
STATE OF MICHIGAN Th# ProbsU
daughter Ethyl and Harvey A. jnp
p^o,. 0f philosophy de- have it understood that he is not Court (or tht County of Ottawa.
person. The
At a wnilon of tald Court. h#ld at the
The Szekely AircraftCcrporation Kleinhekselreturned Saturday from
• thl, cinMica| department,the guilty person,
me only
omy name
mumare making rapid progress on » motoring trip around Lake MichGeerlings who has been em- that appears on police records in I'robatp Office In the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 16ih day of Sept
the past few
is K,mpr
Elmer Nienbuilding their new paintshop. loi ployed at the Peoples State
toyv days
f,nv*
Nlpn'
A I). 1928
hul.\
Preecnt. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge
Avenir Strert °nd C eVe1 Mies Ruth ^endTwho spent last accompanied
of Probate.
week in Detroit returned to her du- Mr
Mra Frpd T. Miles are /Jhe original Andy Gump, whoi In the Matter of the Relate of
P.

S.

seilis

-

,

re-i

Tyner;

-

week.

afternoon.

1 week.
city.

Toledo,

_
-

trespassing

street.

'

-

way.
Sherwood

-

__________

health.

,_
S-

J^^/^d'at

a

cKS

S'

and!

ance matters. It

is

TANKS

mtlying and rural diatricta.

MICHIGAN BELL 1
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
For Instance:

^

^

‘

,

.

.

Zeeland.
and;
- -- local

\

easy to feel save, comsecure.

f’70

.

—

n

.

so

VSHdCP
^

or less,

J.

prom Holland

70

STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa

j

know
and how to

V

-

V1SSCHER-BR00KS

.

_ H.

.......

m.

Expires Nov. 3

who

^'VSL**"

Ovid, Mich ........................................
66
Elkhart, Ind ........................................ 60
Rvanaton, III ...................
70
Kenosha, WIs ...... ...>•>••«»»•
.....
•70
Racine,Wii ...........
Wlnnatka,
.70

A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probata

!

to

Danavilla, Mich ..................................
70
Holt, Mich ...................................
.66

DANHOF,

we

p. nu,

-

Judfia of Probata.

5016.

7M

m. and

Bronson, Mich .....................................
t
Burr Oak. Mich. ....... .......................
BO
Camden, Mich .......................................70

In the matter of the Estate of

call

a.

call the following points

MINUTES

a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

JAMES

between 4t30

'

and talk for THREE
for the rates shown. Rates to other
points are proportionately
low.
You can

In Chancery
federal building in June. The call
HEIN BRINKMAN, Deceased
The high school enrollment toGeorge R. Kar’ten, 28 East 8th
was issued by Maj. Russell V. VenaJohanna Van Slooten, Plaintiff
Mary Brinkman having filed her
street,who has been studying in tals 552. and is exactly divided beYou will find that
ble, in charge of the Grand Rapids
va.
an art school at Kalamazoo has tween the boys and girls, 276 of petition,praying that nn instrument
organization.
filed in said Court be admitted to Hrr- Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant
returned
home.
each.
are really glad to help
hate as the last will and testament "f
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Herman Miller, who has been in said deceased and that admi'’is'rHli"n
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Hondelink
you. We have friend- Bedell of 221 West 16th street, a oi
It nppi-aiing bv affidaviton file in
ivocnesier,N.
ix. Y.,
i., muiureu
fgimP be
pe giamm
*».
of Rochester,
motored m
to Europe for some time in the in- n> SUj
sail estate
gtantid m
lo t»
G nn
rrit W,
daughter, Shirley Mae, at the HolHolland with their daughter, Miss trrests of the Colonial Clock Co., Kooyeisor seme other dutiableper- this case that the delendant doea not
ly voiced people
lard hospital September 14th.
rnide in the S'ate of Michigan, hut
Julia, who is a sophomore at Hope at Zeeland, has returned home. He Mn
reside* in the Slate of Minnesota;
Mrs. John Schepers of East Lan- College. They will also visit their, was greatly impressed between this it ^oidered That the
their business
li is thereforfordeied that thedefen
sing, Mich., was the guest of Mr.
dant enter hi* appearancein thl* ca>e
dH^hls..^isv.^r
u
^
d.,
*
d.
and Mrs. Albert Diekema,Monday.
protect
ten A. M . at
n on or before three months from Hie
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lokker drove French and Latin instructorat ges the election of Herbert Hoover, at
hereby appointed for heating said pe- date of this order, and that a copy of
you and your proper- to Niagara Falls, N. Y., for a va- Marlette, Mich high school.
C. A. De Jonge, superintendentof tition.
thia order he published in the Holland
cation trip and will return in a
the Zeeland schools reports that It is Further Ordered. That public City New*, a newapaper published and
Dr.
H.
Kuiper,
who
has
recently
week. Mr. Lokker is employed at returned from t'he Netherlands 1 205
tyenrolled in
thereof be B,v.„
fciven by
circulating in said county, in accor2U5 students
students have
nave enrouea
in the
wic notice
nonce »ner.«u.
„y publication
......
the First State Bank. v
'where he spent three years in post high school, making it a banner of a copy the.eofforthree succe. dance with the statute in . such case
Rev. John H. Bruggers of the | graduatework at the Free Univ- record.
te^HoIund Citv News a made and provided
Sixth Reformed church, who has Unity at Amsterdam and
sne’ Dr.ntp(i am| c,rculetedin Dated this 13th day of September, 1928
accepted a call to Coopersvillewill! his D. D. degree, conducted services Miss Junia Mulder, teacher in
CoonivP
Orien S Cro*a.
preach two farewell sermons next I at the Sixteenth Street Christian Rockford, 111., school sent word
jamits j danhof
Circuit Judge
Just Phone 5016
Sunday. The morning sermon will Reformed church last Sunday even- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
. ' . Prob.t
Fred T. Miles,
be especiallyfor the congregationing. Rev. and Mrs. Kuiper are Mulder that she wa^ not injured in ^ tra| eory_
Warm Friend Tavern
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
and the evening sermon will be ad-li-uestsof his sister, Miss Dena Kui- the tornado which swept tliat
v«nde Wtter,
Business
Addrtis: Holland, Michigan.
Rooms 204-5-8 Second Floor addre-sed to the people of the city, per of this city.
| late Friday
Router of Pn.b.u.

Just

MICHIGAN

Bank

M0"' -^ ^
of

^ ^

- -

All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
installed. Guaranteed. Then are especially adaptable in

«

f.

THOMSON

PLUMBING AND HEATING

H^^cf

lheLveX~A^"
on

Sam Grathwell, lecturecele__________________ brity; third night, “New Brooms,” son, Grace Essenburg and Mrs. E.
Essenburg are guests of Rev.
,
..
r
a four-actcomedy; closingnumbers
Mrs. J. H. Bruggers, 281 Lincoln I The Sophomore class of the
11764 -Exp. Oct. 6
the Jay Tobias Joy Night revue.
avenue. The son of Mr. and Mrs. hteh school have elected the follow- STATp 0F MICHIGAN— Thr Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Reserve officers of Ottawa, Kent Popma is a Hope College student. ! ing officers for the year: presiae
iC. Westrate;vice president,Sher- At a SPSsion 0f said Court, held at
and Muskegon counties will meet in
The contractor started to work wood Price; secretary, James Boter
profoBtroffice in the City of Grand
reserve officers’ head quarters at
Virrrinia Pnrlr nnmmiin. anil tmASliror. WilliRHl
,«n tli«* IRlK d n v
the Federal building,Grand Rapids at 7 o’clockin the evening of
Octeher 4, for a general assembly.
Judge of Probate
This will be the tint assembly since
the headquarters was moved to the completedin about two months, i ing the clasj

and worry over insur-

and

were e.«ted

night,

save time, trouble

fortable

HOLLAND,

ALBERT H. KONINC. Deceased
owns property at South Haven andj
a frequentMichigan visitor,and Cornelia Konlng having filed In
egates and Mrs. Minnie Bensen
"Min” who has held the title of
Mrs. Mable Ripple alternatesto the' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bauwers
RpfhUhpm Past Matrons champion woman bowler of the aaidcou-t her petition piaylng that the
administration of said ratairbe granted
coming district convention of the Hammond, Ind., the Miss®* Alma
.
'
;»h Mrs country for five years, were In
to herself nr to some other tuitahlr
Woman', Relief Corp. to, be held at ;nd Edna Lund of Dolton, 1U.. and Club
Holland last Friday. Andy and perann.
Otsego, October 5 and 8.
Min bowled at the Green Mill alleys
It is Ordered,That the
ness was transacted and plans were white in this city.
15th day of October A. D. 192R
The Allegan Busine s and Promade for a supper te be held Oct.
fessional Women’s club has com18th at the Masonic Temple with
at ten o'clnck in the forenoon,at said
pleted arrangementsfor a fall fesSecond registration is starting probate office, be and i» hereby appointthe husbands of the members as
Traffic violatorslast week were
tival, to be held at the Regent Theslowly. Those who have not re- ed for hearing said petition;
guests.
atre October 15, 16, 17 and 18th. A Anthony Rutgers,speeding, $10;
registeredthis fall and those who
It la Further Ordered,That publicnotice
differentprogram is to be given Jack Zwiers, faulty lights, $3; and
\ustin oi
Miss Orsnvilla Austin
of marMar- have moved since re-registration, thereofbe irivon by publicationof a copy
James
Van
Lendeg($nd,
Jha'irpin
each evening, as follows: Howard
of this order, once each week lor three
pnern 11! who is attending Hope mustregisterntthecityclerksofRussel’s Collegians,• in musical turn on an intersection,$3.
Coflege is making her home with fico »»v October if they wish to successive weeks previous to said day
comedy, the first night; second
of hearing,in thr Holland City News,
Mr. and Mrs. John Popma and Mr. and Mrs. August Do Kruif of vote for presidenton November 6.

5016
an

_

n

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.

there.

‘Fan.

M

WM.

Tkm

111.

The rates quoted are Sfafwn-fo-Sfaffan Day rates, affective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p.
' 1 F
Evening Statkm-toStattonrates are effective7j00 p. m- to
8:30 p. m., and Night Sfafson-to-Srafionrates, 8^0 p. m. to
4 JO a. m.
A Stat/on-to-Stationcall ia one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and apecify that you will talk
with “anyone” who answersat the called telephone.
A Par aon-fo. Person call, because more work is involved, costs
more than a Station-to-Stathn call. The rata on a Peraonfo-Person call is the same at ell hours.

Dj

Additional rate information can be secured
. by calling the Long Distance operator

said
.......

received.te
a

'

‘

Send In Your Subscription

$1.

aYr

city

afternoon.
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STREET BLOCKADE VALUES
WE MUST UNLOAD! SAVE MONEY-NOW!
Soon

all traffic will

cease to pass our store— Folks

who formerly drove

right to our door will he forced to

park their cars elsewhere.

A

Loss of Business has been experienced by merchants under these conditions— necessary as they arc.

Rather than

—while

We

sit idly

by-

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE GREATER VALUES THAN EVER BEFORE

these conditions exist.

promise that you’ll

SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE.

Take advantage

NOW!

Early Buyers Will have
issaassg

best Choice!

Signed-JOHN AND GARRY TER BEEK

8 Walnut-Veneered Pieces

rntfi

ip
A

Dining Suite any one

would be proud
$125-00 value.

of.

i

rr.-®

Jill

Reg.

3

Beautiful

veneers and solid walnut
chairs. Truly
Don’t miss

CHARING

Including

a real value*

Bed, Dresser, and

Chest-of-Drawers. This

it.

can be

PIEClis

had in

set

three different

style beds, large roomy dress-

er and chest, must he seen to

Bush & Lane Radio

be apppreciated.Come and
save.

7 Tube-Built-in Dynamic Speaker

Don’tMissThese Living Room Suites Values

Only through a special ar-

Rugs Reduced!

rangement with the factory are
this

we able to give

3 Pieces in Mohair

$205 machine at such

a remarkable price.

msmm
Heavy Axminster Rngs

Tubes

only seven tube set on the

market

Values Worth Coming Niles To Seel

Less

The

with

dynamic
speaker at such a low

This Suite

is

our own make and abso-

lutely guaranteedconstruction.

price.

9x12

Daven-

Sizes.

Seamless

port, Button Back and Club chair or
choice of beautiful Cox well chair.

Your Choice
WhiteAll Gray—

All

Golden

3 Pc. Jacquard Velour Suites t

Oak—
A

KITCHEN

Suite easily worth $25.00
Blockade price only

more.

MX

Beautiful Pillow Arm Suite

$1QO

Two handsome
port
best

pieces, large Davenand Button Back Chair, very
Mohair and best construction.

CABINETS
$39.50 Values

V
Order Yours At

anDenBergBrosiT erBeekBros.

Once! 23"25 West Eighth Str6Ct

Holland, Michigan
-Js-i..,

!

.

r*

im
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$OQ
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THB HOLLAND (3TT NEWS
The annual student council and gro
. und. rThose who did the work met for about 30 years. Those ' ry Nyenhuis as president of the ter is the vice president and Mae “For Sale” and “For Rent”
Irving Tucker, who studied for class electionswere held in the
mcl
ncluded: Post CommanderA1 Jol- present were: Joe J. Van Heulen association,D. L. Brink as secre- Rankins,secretary and treasurer.
three years at Hope College will Zeeland high school last week.
cards are sold at the News office,
dersma, George Manting, Bertel and daughter Christineof Portland , tary, Henry D. Strabbing as treasA high -school orchestra is being
continue his studiesas a law stuSlagh, E. 0. Holmgrain,Ben Lie- Oregon, M. D. Van Heulen of War- urer were re-elected,
organized. Practice periods are 32 W. 8th St.
dent at the University of Michigan
Julius Draeger, 77, of Grand Ha- vense, Jack Knoll, A1 Van Lcnte, ren, Arizona, Andrew Johnson
Dora Rankens visited at the Tuesday and Thursday.
at
Ann
Arbor.
ven, was found dead in his row Earnest Hartman and Sam Bosch. Chicago, J. A. Van Heulen and home of her sister, Mrs. Harold
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
The high school chorus is learnboat Tuesday near the carferry A similar eign will be painted soon daughter,Mrs. Brewer, Mr. and Michmershuizenat Overisel, SunK&mmeraftd,30 West 22nd street,
ing to sing some interestingNeapRev.
Jacob
Huirenga,
former
slip. He was returning from a on the roof of the Mass Furniture Mrs. Arend Vos, Mrs. Ida Van Heu- day.
• «on James Edward on September
olitan
. *
pastor of the First Baptist Church hunting trip. Draeger was staying
7th.
will conduct the services Sunday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Company building.“Holland” is len and son, James, Mr. and Mrs.' Mr. and Mrs. H. Oostmeyer reOn
Monday
evening the boys met
at the Baptist church on 19th street A. K. Holzinger of Grand Haven. shown in letters1'2 feet high, an Kenneth Van Heulen of Grand turned to Chicago after spending and organizeda baseball team.
Eddie
!ddie Hieftj
Hieftieof Flint, Michigan
He also will address the young peo- Coroner Henry J. Boer attributed arrow pointing north signifiedby Rapids, Adrian Van Heulen, Mattie the week end with relatives in this Games will soon be scheduled.Lawwasi a guest of his parents,Mr. and
ple at a meeting in the church at death to apoplexy. There will be “N” and another arrow pointing Van Heulen, Bert Ter Haar; Rev. village and Overisel.
Maxam was chosen captain.
Mrs.
b. Ed. Hieftje,245 East 11th
taward tKa airport,makes up the ahd Mr,
KeUer of Holland.j Mr. and Mr,. Jacob E(iing visited rence
3 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
The 10th grade English class is
no inquest. Draeger was born in
street over the week end.
Germany and came to Grand HaO
MUa* fiLphar*
friond8 “t Muskegon last Sunday. enjoying the study of editorials.
The first regular meeting of the ven more than 50 years ago. His
fTha store of Mrs. May Whitcomb
WIDELY
DISCUSSED
Mrs Wm. Vander Ploeg is quite Newspapers and magazines of valCentury Club for this year will be wife died 17 years agb. He is surhave Stovepipe and
ue are used and studied as models.
on west 16th street is now in
“THE
KING
OF
KINGS",
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink is
Jnh “ih JTwL ^iv^n «
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
vived by eight children:Mrs. A. C.
Some interestingeditorials are becharge of Michael Cross.
other Hardware for
J. E. Telling on Monday evening,
r *1,
/at the home of Mrs. William
h^Tinhdav Friday ing written by the pupils. The
Krull, Mr*. Elmer Norman, Mrs.
One of the greatest eventa of Sewaarde at
your needs.
The Hope College and Seminary October 1st. Dr. T. W. Davidson Paul C. Klaus and Carl Draeger of the picture season here will be the Mr. and Mrs. Bouman and fain- a
be?t of these will be used for our
school paper.
faculty held a social at Voorhees will be the speaker. His subjectto Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ernest Aue of
be “Memories and Impressions of
e«ir*h0Wi%M0f 5?®°“ ® r,Dle ily have moved into the R.
^ "
hall Monday evening.
Muskegon Heights; Mrs. HolzingMuch interestis being shown by
King of Kings at the Co|- home cn Bay Ave. This means w *"
*
European Travel.”
Also
cr, Albert I. and Emil Draeger of omal Theatre on Monday to Fri- two more votes in the fir8t
enjoyed by all
the students for their auditorium
William Arendshorst of this city
Grand Haven and also by 26 grand- day next. This picture has en-, Mr and Mrs. John Lohmani jrJ Mr and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp periods. Once every two weks an
The
annual
student
council
and
has donated a new Bush & Lane
children.
joyed a sensationalsuccess In New motored to Grand Rapids last week. "P™1 HeY,craI da/8 vM11"? friends appointed group of students give a
etc.
piano for use in Hope College high class elections were held in the
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia Thursday where Mrs. Lohman con- atMPaw Paw
U h 5end’ Ind; program of school work. This
Zeeland high school last week.
school assembly room.
The
Goodrich
steamer,
City
of
gives
every
boy
and
girl
an
opand Los Angeles and has been more suItwl a specialist.The commun- Mr- and Mrsof
Council officers elected were: PresiGrand Rapids, had a narrow escape widelv discussed by press, clergy ity rejoices in thc recovery of Mrs. 1 A11^8"
Kue,ta at the Mason portunity for his' or her best efforts
Dr. J. C. Willits, pastor of the dent, Arnold Bos; secretary, Ger- from being beached while making and laity than any other motion
home Sunday,
before the group. The first proFirst Methodist church is attend-;trude Post; treasurer, . Georg Van port at Grand Haven Tuesday. Sht
ie
picture since “The Birth of a Na-, We n;tjco that Herman Brower
Joe Dubbink, it is reported was gram will be in charge of Lavina
ing the annual districtMethodist Peursum,and editor, Alice Katte. barely escaped the end of the piei
er
i •* e has been selected as one of the the
— - first
......farmer
-- in this community Borgman and Edna Dangremond
581 State -24ih& College
conference at Ionia.
as she drifted south
______ opposite the
the
and will consist of public speaking
Jlau8e8.'0«,^efP0Pular,ty of Allegan county's delegates to the with a full silo.
Senior class: President, Marvin oval after losing the rudder pin.
and
music.
The King of Kings are not far gtate Republican convention which ; A message has been received
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kuyper, Mr. Vanden Bosch; vice president,Cor- Calm weather averted serious conand Mrs. K. Buurma, and Mrs. nelia Schouten; secretary, Helen sequences and hut little time was
irrpBfp«^n^npvHip rp^prlnf is 10 be ho,d in Detroit- We ima- 1 from the Geo. Schutmaat party,
Jr/io Fafi^rf « / ^ ^i’i f V rnfJ? ? ! Kine that Herman will feel rather stating that they had arrived safeRein Visscher motored to Muskegon Kooiman; treasurer, Elmer Boer, lost in replacing the pin.
dramatization of the life of Christ; roud when hp report8 that
*
SuMUl,
.....
.....
......
........ ...................
ly in Florida.It also states that
and Sylvan Beach Monday.
and representatives on student
superh acting of mghteeu .tar.; ;istri(,t casted „ u^animoua vota roads were bad all the way and
council,Arnold Bos and Gertrude
600
well-known
players
and
6,000
for
t
Students leaving for various eduFlorida was “rather hot.”
Mrs. M. D. Millers has returned Post
.
..... ,
cational institutions include the fol- extra people; the restoring of
A very serious accident took
to her apartment at the Warm
j*0” Maatman
lowing:
Glen
Severance
to Ann Ar- historical period in buildings, ^
place Tuesday afternioon ft the
Friend Tavern, following a threeJunior class: President,Jack
scenes,
properties
and
costumes
exf.”** fami'y of Holland visited Hammonths' tour abroad.
Plewcs; vice president,Albert bor, to resume his studies in the ceeding in elaboratenesseven “Ben- S0? relatives and friends last Cor. Veen home, northeast of the
SATURDAY, Sept. 22 [Matinee and Night]
village when Joe Scharf, who was
Janssen; secretary, Donald Van electricalengineering department Hur”; and above all a vision that Wednesday,
of the university, as a junior;Lawfinishinga silo for Mr. Veen fell
Loren Baker, 25, and John Boy>y- Dorp; treasurer, Don De Bruyin,
truly realizes the infinite tender- John Brink, Hamilton’slumber
BUT THE
30 feet landing inside on the ceer, 21, of AUegan,are in John Rob- and student council representatives,rence Kramer will enter the same
ness, humanity and uplift of the king, has purchased several lots on
ment
base.
Altho
conscious it is
Snson hospital ini Allegan. Boyer Mary Ann Boes and George Van universitya* a senior in the school
added
Lake Street and is putting up a
for electricalengineering; Earl New Testament story.
feared that internal injuries reand one of the giiris who were rid- Peursum.
Local theatregoers are looking modem house.
Slagh
to
Ann
Arbor
also
where
he
sulted.
It
appears
that
the
scafing in the rumble seat were injured
with great interest to H.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman and fold gave way.
severely when Baker drove the
Sophomore class: President, will become a junior in the school forward
B. Warner’s embodinventof the family of McBain were guests for
Garret Huinen of GrandRapids
car off the road about three miles Alice Katte; vice president,Jean of medicine of the university.
MON.. TUES, Sept. 24. 25
title role. Among the other char- several days at the home of his
spent Saturday and Sunday with
north of the city Monday night and Van Hoven; secretary,Marie Koeacters
portnyed
are
St.
Peter
While
on
a
trp to the Soo and
brother, John.
his
father
west
of
this
village.
ze;
treasurer,
Earl
Goozen,
and
William
Haines
in “EXCESS
the machine rolled over four times.
Straits, Mr. and Mrs. George played by Ernest Torrence; the
The First Reformed Church Mrs. Byron Gray is visitingfor
representatives on the student
Harmsen and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Magdalene, Jacqueline Logan; buildingsare receivingconsiderable several days at the home of her
Extra added attraction Monday Night only
council,Gerard Bouwma and JoVander Schel stopped at Manistee Mary Mother, Dorothy Gumming; improvements. Some time ago a sister,Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and
hanna De Vries.
STORE
and viewed the wreckage of the the Roman Centurion, Montagu new roof had been put on. Last her brother,Mrs. Mason.
Grand
Rapids sea scouts’ ship “Na- Love; Simon of Cyrene, William week, Hod Streeter of Holland,
Mr*. Herman Brower, Mrs. MarThe old tannery building at AlBoyd; Mary and Martha of Beth- painted the exterior of the build- vin G. Brower, Mrs. H. W. Schutlegan has been torn down after tant.” They also were allowed the
privilige of 'going through* the any, Josephine Norman and Julia ings in a first class manner. At maat, Mrs. Harley Schutmaat. Mrs.
being partiallyblown by the high
Marquette, prison, permitted thru Faye. Other fine characterizationspresent Hoek & Co., of Holland, Nellie Borgman, Misses Dena, Minwind last week. It was one of Althe courtesy of the Holland police are those of the two Schildkrauts are busy decorating the interiorof nie and Gertrude Kronemeyer of
legan’s landmarks, having been
as Caiaphas and Judas, Victor Var- the church. It is expectedthat
Kalamazoo and Miss' Leona Oilerected in 1855. It was operated department who sent them a letter
coni as Pilate, Sam De Grasse as the work will be finishedbefore
of recommendation.
mans of Grand Rapids were enas a tannery until about 10 years
SAT, SEPT. 22
the Pharisee,and TheodoreKosloff Sunday.
tertained last Wednesday at the
I A new office is being built in as the servant of the High Priest.
Raymond Romeyn of Holland was home of Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing.
Esther Ralston in
PARADISE”
Winants chapel at Hope College on
o
arrested in this village by local
The first meeting of the P. T. A.
Fred Faassen, organist of Shi- the upper noor above the front
officers
on
the
charge
of
reckless
was
held
Tuesday.
After
the
busiZEELAND
loh Tabernacle at Zion City, 111., entrance and will be occupied by
driving. He paid $10 and costa, i ness session a short program was
and a nephew of Mrs. Wm. Wol- the registrar, Prof. Thomas E.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lohman, Ed. rendered but the evening was mostvius of 382 Washington Blvd., will
In the special electionlast Sat- Lohman and Mrs. E. Lohman at- 1 lv given to a welcome receptionfor
MON., TUES., WED, THURS., FRI.,
Welmers, and President E. D. Dimon (Tuesday evening, Sept 25th, nent will be in the office downstairs. urday. voters of Zeeland decided
tended
the
Grand
Rapids
Fair
last .the teachers. Mr. T. T. Gorder and
Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
give an organ recital on the new
they did not need a new fire truck.
week
Miss Trigg are the new members,
Austin organ in the Third ReA bite frqm a mad dog inflicted The vote was 379 to 137.
Mrs. O. S. Reimold, Mrs. J. De ! haring ‘change of 'the 'uppe'r'rooms:
formed church. Mr. Faasen broad- upon the little three-year-old
U8ed | Haan of Holland. Mrs. Wm. Schut- Miss Lowe and Miss F.
F Bultman
Rultman behecasts regularlyover station WCBD daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn f Ct»,nt,W T 8®rv,cehas
for the past nine years. The ma-imaat and Mrs. Henry Ter Keurst gin their second year in .the lower
and has become nationally known Covert of Allegan did not cause jority favor repairing the local waAdmission 50c— 25c
were the guests of Mrs. J. A. Rog- grades. They respondedin a fitover the radip. Last year he was any apparent ill effects wh*n Jtst ter system before a new fire t
truck gen last week Wednesday.
ting
and
happy
manner
to
Ohe
electedvice president of the Illin- treated in August but now the is purchased.
Jacob Huizengais confined to his words of welcome by the parents.
ois Chap, of the Nat Ass’n of child has become inactive and fails
ohome on account of neuritis.
School Notes
Organists and recently he was to recognize members of the famHAM1LTON
The last meeting of the Ham- The classes in the high school are
placed on the executive committee ily. She is in Ann Arbor for treatilton Community Welfare Associa- now fully organized.The 9th
of the American Guild of Organ- ment and observation.
Visitors
A
reunion of the Van Heulen tion was held in the city hall last grade is the largest class having an
ists. He acquired his trainnig unfamilies was held last week Wed- Monday evening. Report of the
der widely known teachers, is a
FRI, SAT, Sept. 21-22
The first of the two air signs nesday at the John Van Heulen treasurer regarding the labor day enrollmentof seventeen. Eleven
are boys. Julia Ten Brink was
graduate of the American Conser- has been painted on the roof of
home one miles west of the village. celebration w*as very surprising. elected class president, Lawrence
“FIGHTING
vatory and holds the degree of the LievenseBattery Shop. The The event had a more than ordinAltho the weather was unfavorable Maxam as vice president,and Ivan
bachelor of music. The leading painting was done by volunteer ary significancesince the families
added serial “farzan the Mighty" No. 7
throughoutthe day, more than Roggen, secretary and treasurer.
music critics of Chicago have given members of the American Legion,
have been scattered far and wide $600 was cleared which can be
Lavina
Borgman
is president of
his recitals much praise.
aluminum letters on a black back- with thc result that some had not used for community purposes. Henthe 10th grade class, Pauline PotMHHHHHHHHMHMMMMtlHHHIIMHHHMI
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‘*1 |very Fall we have a large number of pianos that we have rented during the Summer season, which we must dispose of for lack of room, and this year we have

hne assortment of pianos. Some are as good as new. Here is a chance to
a piano that you can use a long time and then you can exchange it for anyou wish. Below are a few of the bargains we have to offer.—
a

i
other if

i
This new Brown-Mahogany grand piano,
very fine touch, good tone, (J7C AA
guaranteed for ten years,

only

This Burl Walnut Bush
Piano, in fine condi-

«*UU

tion. Regular price$450.

Now

This

W. W.

Kimball

Player in Mahogany
case,

with 15

rolls only

only

......

& Lane

This quarter-sawedoak piano, in
fine condition* A real

This almost new quarter-sawedoak
Player Piano. Regular

bargain. Only

price $475.00 for only..

.............

This very fine Radle Piano, mahogany case, splendid tone and fine action for only
(1 /JC
Worth double the
«pl\K)«UU

-

price.

.......

Walnut

This Shoniger Piano,

This small School Piano,
case, fine tone

AA

and

as

action,

This Ebony Case, C. A. Smith

good as new, for only

only
Piano only

$195.00

This Walnut case piano, as good as new:
Regular price $350.00 for only ________________

$225.00

and bring your musical friends. Test, see and compare these bargains with instruments of higher prices before you buy. We guarantee satisfaction in every deal.
have several small pianos that can be used in schools to good advantage or for a small room. Come in and get your first choice. We sell on payments.

Come

We

$150.00

in

St.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Phone 5167

’*:tM

4
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Volume Number 57
HANG THE TEACHER
Teacher — “Give me
from the Bible, John.”

u

John— “Judas went out and
hanged himself.”
Teacher — “And another.”
John— “Go thou and do likewise."

-Ex.

PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT

Fishing Zones

quotation

are Sure to

3 Sections

HOOVER

sailor.

For Your Boy’s
Business today

Give

EDUCATION

demands higher

YOUR SON

its

Soon the eager men landed and
hastened to collect sticks for a fire.
All were anxious to cook a dinner
on the land.
The fire was started and the
kettle brought. Rut they could find
nothing to prop it. No stones were
to be found.
What were they to do Give it
up? No, a thousand times no!
“Bring- some of the lumps of
soda/' culled the captain. Soon the

education.

advantages. Help him

to

SUCCEED.^
Higher education takes MONEY.

NOW

START SAVING REGULARLY

We

Invite

dinner was cooking nicely; but
ston, what was the trouble?
The fire had melted the soda and
sand together, and on that faraway coast, the sailors had-- What
do vou suppose?— Glass.
This was the first glass ever
made.

Bank

People’s State

Holland, Michigan
“Jtiomc.oJ the Thrifty"

akW

DISTRHT STATE OF MICHIGAN IN THREE PARTS

/

proposed in a bill to be presented
to the next legislature,by Col.
George R. Hogarth, director of conservation.
"This zoning legislationis needed to protect the fish tluringtheir
spawning season, which, owing to
the varied temperatures in the waters of Michigan, has been found
to l>e during different periods,”Hogarth said.
Scientific surveys during the past
four years have revealed that at
least three differenttemperatures
prevail in the state at the same
time, and inasmuch ns spawning
depends entirely on the temperature of the water, the fishing seg
son should be divided accordingly.
"The state cannot consistently
spend thousands of dollarsannually for fish culture and restocking
of streams and lakes, and at the
same time permit the taking of
fish dining the spawning season,”

Grand Rapids
Rapids man wants to
make
____ the
m MississippiRiver trip.
t
John Schultz of Grand Rapids

A\

I

1. After Herbert Hoover’e futher died In Iowa, the three
children went to live at Uncle Benajah’afarm nearby.

Here Herberthad hli aharc of the houacwortg

whloh Includedthlc Important tnalneerlngJob.

u

A
i\A

A

i

fish bill.

One proposal is to designate several lakes by name aa.exdu dvely

of four persons and »nould tl
(vt>

party desire to fish at their leisui
there Is room for three fe“*'
camp chairs to 1* "e* aPSchults won will have the
painted and ready for the r
John Schults does not know
this summer he will make the Mil
sissippi River trip to the Gulf,
if Grand River from the Furmt
City to Grand Haven to Lake Ml
igan is not deep enough when
in ready to go he will truck
boat to Holland and leave via

S. Tho children'*playhouse waa the farm attic, where 4. Pint
they read Youth'g Companion and Robinson Crusoe. played

pike lakes. In these lakes pike, in-i
cludifig wall-eyed mav be taken
after Mav I. But no blue gills or
bass, will be planted in these hike
if the measure is approved.
Another is to ban spearingat
any time on inland streams where
trout abound. In time waters,
fishing through ice will have to lie
by hook and line, the measure pro-

A

§

JCX*-.

i

ll

1

The trout rca/on will remain the
same according to the new bill.

t

— GAME
DOVES ARE SHOT
—

__

port.

WHAT TO DO BEFORE

vides.

.o

had a hankeringto take a motorboat trip to the Gulf of Mexico, so
he set about looking for a craft i
that would prove seaworthy enough \
to weather a Lake Michigan gale ^
and fast enough to carry him down
the CJhicago drainage canal and
Mississippiriver at the 30- mile per
dip he prefers.
Mr. Schults has some peculiar
ideas of his own as to what
of a boat it should be to m
requirements and not being
find one at the price he thought oe
ought to pay, he decided to make
one himself that would suit his own
needs and fancies.
So he set about working in the
garage of his home at 418 Hopson
st., N. E., Grand Rapids, and the
result is a trim looking 16 foot
craft of which he is mighty proud.
Lightness is one of the features „
that he particularlystresses. “It
only weighs 500 pounds, yet it is
designed so it will weather
rougn a sea as anyone would care
to be out In and the four-cylinder
automobile engine III install will
send her through the water «t 30
miles an hour easily, M he asserts.
Most of the boat is constructed
of Idaho white pine with redwood
at the water line. The bow post is
of the old fashioned spear head
type with pitch of a 101 <jeffree
angle. It is so constructed that
there ia no vacuem in the stern
plank, which feature, he claims,
will literally make the boat skim
the surface when well under way.
The boat has a seating capacF"

-

Col. Hogarth and other departmental heads are considering other
proposed changes which may he
meorooratedin the new game and

----

Go

I

said.

'

to

RIVER

is

he

Builds Boat

WILL START FROM HOLLA.NO
HARBOR OK VIA GRAND

CONSERVATION OFFICIALS

15.

\

t,

Gulf of Mexico

Zones will lie divided as follows:
Zone 1— All territory lying south
of the northern lines of Oceana,
Newaygo, Mecosta, Isabella,Midland and Bav Counties
Zone 2— All territory lying north
FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A. of this line to the Straits of Machinac.
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 CenZone 3— The Upper Peninsula.
Bass and Blurgillseason will be
tral Avc.
open in Zone 1 on July 1, it) zone i
2 on July 10, and in zone 3, July!

YOUR Banking Business

<

«.

Number 38

from Here to

Division of Michigan into three
Once upon a time, hundreds of
years ago, a strange looking ship distinctfishingtones, with differwas sailing slowly on the great sea. ent opening dates for each district,
ship was heavily laden with
soda, and had been out a long time.
The sailors were tired of the
tossing 'of the great sea, and
longed for the quiet land.
Suddenly across the waves, a
speck was seen. Surely, that must
be land!
A moment later, the cry, "It is
land!” was heard from every

10 Pages

m

he

Established

A STORY ABOUT GLASS

The

•

Section Three

A

AUTO TRIP BEG1NI

/

AS

Illinois nimrods get the jump o:i
us. They started shooting yesterday, but at a kind of game which
most Michigan sportsmen would
turn thumbs down on. We’d about
as soon shoot tame canary birds as
mourning doves. True, the dove:,
are snappy on the get-away and
meke a sporty target, hut so do
humming birds. We habitually
classify the doves with robins,
I

finche^and other song birds rather

fen

take care of servicingdetails belore
starting, according U B.

1, After the death of Herbert Hooxer'cmother he
went to live with hit Aunt Millia in Cedar Rapids, la.

2. He wae now

ten'yean*of ap*— «Id enough to M*
In, all manner of farm work.

auma an Important ahan

M

EXTRA

/

POWElfc^

—No Extra Cost!
nPHERE
-^

is

nothing 'ordinary about Shell Gasoline •V#

except its price. The process by whidi

made

is

improvement over older methods ... the results
delivers are consequently a revelation to the motorist

a vast
it

it is

who

is

'

using

it for'

the

first

time.

Motor should be free of carbon,
and valves should be properly seated and adjusted.
If spark plugs have been used
over 10.000 miles, put in a new set
before starting.
Examine fan belt and replace if
badly worn or stretched and carry
a spare fan belt to boot.
Flush and clean radistor.
Examine all lights .beieg sure
hat all are burning, and carry an
extra set of bulbs.
Change oil in crank case.
Have all shackles and spring
clips tightened, and replace worn
shackle bolts and bushinn.
Have steering thoroughly tested
V'#i adjusted, replacing all worn

©
\
/y

'tm

Jr®

mission,said today.
Declaring that a majority of interstate bus lines out of Detroit
were guilty of violatingthe maximum speed limit of 40 miles an
hour, Sneil said the commissionis
now conducting a drive for the arrest of speeding drivers.
Nearly 100 have been apprehended in/lhe Detroit area since
the first of the year. William Jackson, inspector for tne commission,
said. Eight drivers were arrested
last week by Jackson as follows:
Three drivers of the Yelloway line,
three of the Greyhound line end
two of the Central States line. The
commissioncould also find a few
running out of Holland if it chose

Vi

f-~rtrwcVf\

part

3. In winter Herbert and hla coueln
rode horsebackto school two miles away.

Tho futuro engineer constructad a mowlno maehlno
t of an old croes-cut aaw, using a holfsr for power.

\

is

discriminating.

It

takes

only

from the crude oil and rejects
the greasy, sluggish parts. It is a more costly manufao

the most volatile elements
all

turing procedure^ but

is

necessary to insure

starting, superior gasoline

You

worthy

a lively,

quick-

to bear the Shell

name*

the advantages of
using this “Extra Dry” gasoline when
you fill up with Shell. Smooth, effort-

\

will realize

less acceleration.

STOLEN AUTOS TOTAL 68
IN AUGUST HIGH RECORD
Stolen automobiles in Grand Rapids during August totaled 68, the
largest number taken in the city
any month this year, it was an-

Have ignitiondistributorpoints
cleaned and adjusted.
Be sure horn is properly adjusted
for a good loud horn is a t:uring
essential.

Be .sure windshieldcleaner ia
prnnerly operating.
Check tires and he sure that they
are .n proper condition,and correctly inflated.
Dress top to protect from sun
and weather,if touring in the
southwest.

open road. Extra power on the

hills.

J

it*

Dr. Gabriel D. Bos

headquarters. Fourteen of the cars
have not been recovered.In July,
it was announced 43 cars were
stolen in the city.

yon
ewer

fin

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor,

1. When HerbertHoover was eleven, he moved from
Iowa to Oregon, to live with his uncle John Minthorn.

this

superior gasoline. Remember,

more to produce, but costs you
no more than the ordinary kind.

SHELL

OIL

G4tl ©RPC..

much beau-

nr wnuAncmu]/
rtsetswnpttj y

«r

a

V

sucb

low prices??

OTXAWA

1928.

ricroiKV

OLLAND'S OWN OIL COMPANY

Oil Co.;

STORK:

,>vi

i.

After a year Uncle John went into
waa aa office boy.
Herbert’a ffret buelnesa experi

UKTOM

fur

\Sbmci.Uw,,

tiful furniture at

MOTOR

Y

seem so

it

costs

2. Or. Minthornhad a farm and an academy for boya^
Herbert attended the academy and helped on the farm.

mm mil

yooar
J

life

DeFouw Bldg.

Houra: 2:30-6; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444

Drive to any Shell yellow-red service
station or Shell dealer today and try

:us‘ed.

cated.

nounced yesterday by Frank
O’Brien, record clerk at police

Extra speed for the

•.

Have generator charge rate ed-

Huvo distilledwater added to
storage battery.
Replace battery cable if worn or
corroded.
Be sure car is thoroughly lubri-

to investigate.

This Shell refining process

atment, and

ar

STATE TO PUT- AN END TO
BUS RACING ALONG HIGHWAY

sion’s speed regulations for busses,
J. Carl Sheil, secretary of the com-

&rengaXl8S

W. Ruark,
Automotive

servicing recommended before •
touring trip, Com. Ruark points
out that they are for the most part
simple and inexpensive, although
vitally essential. rThe most Important things which should be done

common sport.

,

th

commissioner of

open season on doves. lasts through
the entire month of September.
Their water fowl season opens
Sept. 16. So far as this department knows, Illinois is the only
state in thi:; section which counts
the dove as a game bird. It is
not so classified in either Michigan,
Indiana or Ohio. However, in the
South dove shootingis rather a

extra speed

pljM

i»h the little worries that usuaUj
accompany the average automobile
trip will check up on mocwwau
adjustments and repheement, anrt

than with game birds. Illinois’

The state of Michigan will clamp
the lid down on violators of the
Michigan public utilities commis-

motori.t who want, to

'

i
j

IBB HOLLAND COT NEWS
valuable commodity, which ordinarily is metered at a dollar or so
p«r thousand feet. The state utilities commission has no control
whatever over this lamentable gift
JUSTICE COURT BUSINESS IN* to the winds and the celery beds.
CREASED BY STATE POLICE But enough wells have been safely
cased in to justify the pipe line.
AND TRAFFIC
Natural gas ordinarily is considei^d
Grand Haven Tribune— Justice simply as a sideline to the oil busi- turned out to be a cyclone,”comC. E. Burr this week closed the ness. Yet where a community can plained Charles A. Preston, 36,
old docket of the justice court mix and use this fuel it has often today, suing for divorce before
Judge Lynch of Chicago.
which- was opened by Justice C. N. been true that a good gas wel
‘‘All I wanted was some one to
Dickinson on April 16, 1918, re- has become a better income procording much of the crime of this ducer than a small oil well. In keep house for my mother, who is
87, and for me,” he went on, “so 1
half of the county for the past ten some old and experienced oil states
years and six months. A bright the casing in and use of natural wrote a matrimonial agency.
new red leather volume of prodig- gas for domestic
dome
and commercial “Then she, Wanitia,answered.
We were married.She started to
ious size is now being used by the purposes is obligatory. Michigan
justice and according to the re- is still in its infancy in ths respect, fight right off the bat. She spent
cent record will not last for any but the western part of it is en- $4,000 of my money. She blackened
both my eyes. Finally she threw
where near such a length of time joying a new thrill an
and hoping for
me and my mother out of our own
as the previous one. During the low gas rates.
house.”
ten years there were 1,467 cases

Old Docket Closed

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportati n "Service”

At Grand

our Motto

14 lines serving

towns

85
Holland Phone

2623

.Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

Mail-Order Bride

Haven

Property reported that the Fifth
Ward Voting
g Booth needs rehabilitating and also that there are

^

(Expires October 20)

some

STATE OF MICHIGAN
„

Court for the County
Housebreaker, Not additionalbooths needed for voting The Circuit
of Ottawa in Chancery
in the Sixth Ward and reported
that said matters be Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
Keeper, He Says recommending
taken care of. Adopted.

State Department of Africnltore
Division of Drain*.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Filing of Order
Desiignating a Drainage District
______
To Whom It May Concern: Notice
vs. '
is Hereby Given, that I, Ernest L.
fiber Martin Defendant
Reporta of Select Committees
Hunter, Chairman of DrainageBd.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
City Attorney McBride, to whom
for
the Schaap Drainage District,
.....
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
in
Chanwas referred the matter of sewage
located in the counties of Allegan
cery,
at
Grand
Haven,
on
the
6th
from the North side tannery runand Ottawa, did on the 20th day of
ning into Black Lake reported hav day of September, 1928, A. D.
August, 1928, file in the office of
Present the Hon. Orien S. Cross,
ing been informed by the State that
the said Drain Commissionei;s resame was being looked after by Circuit Judge.
pectively an order designating a
In
this
case
it
appearing
that
the
them. There was oonjdderable
drainage districtfor the Schaap
discussion in regard to the condi- defendantis outside of the State drain according to Act No. 316
igan,
tion of the marsh in the vicinity of
A. of Michigan, 1928.
the North Side tannery and the known address was Military Home
The route and course of said
at
Leavenworth,
Kansas;
instructedto ask the State authordrain is as follows:
Therefore,
on
motion
of
Lokker
ities for an inspection relative to
Commencing at a point 95.77 rods
& Den Herder, attorneys for plainsewage treatment,
bouth and 14.2 rods east of the
odor from it. City Attorneywas tiff, it is ordered that the defendant cor. of Sec. 4j town 4, north, range
enter his appearance in said cause
Communieationafrom Boards
15 west, from thence the central
on or before three months from Ine of drain runs as follows:N 64
and City Officers
date
of
this
order,
and
that
within
The Claims approved bv the Hosdegrees E, 16 rods; thence N 80
pital Board in the sum of $4135.57; forty days from this date the plain- degrees E., 17 rods; thence northBoard of Park and Cemetery Trus- tiff shall cause this ordev to be westerly parallelwith and 16 feet
tees, $1324.00; Board of Police and served and published in the manner west
of P. M. R. right-of-way.96
— ............
Fire Comma., $1899.89; Board of prescribed by law.
rods, terminating 30.36 rods north
ORIEN S. CROSS, and 11 rods east of the SW cor.
Public Works, $10,018.31,were orCircuit Judge. of Sec. 33, town 4 north, range 16
dered certified to the Common
Council for payment. (Said claims Lokker & Den Herder,
west.
on file in the Clerk’sofficefor pub- Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
Dated this 20th day of Aug., 1928
Business
Address,
lic inspection.) Allowed and warSigned:
Holland, Michigan.
rants ordered issued.

£

NW

heard in the justice court or an POR RENT — Garage 47 Oravaa Place,
PONY EXPRESS TO PLANE DEaverage of a littleover 140 a year. eement floor ana electric light.
LIVERY SERVICE EVOLUTION
Since Mr. Burr has had the office
he has heard 172 cases or an averIn 1860 the pony express with an
age of 57 a month. If this keeps
up a record of 600 cases a year IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL eight-day schedule between St.
Joseph, Mo., and San Francisco,
against the previous 140 will be
was considered the last word in
an interestingfeature. One reason
rapid deliveryof mail to the west.
for the increase of cases in this
Beginning Tuesday of this week a
court is the large number of motor
letter can be mailed in Holland at
vehicle violations brought in by the
ERNEST L. HUNTER,
5 p. m., and reach San Francisco
B. P. W. reported the collection
state police since their location
Chairman Drainage Board.
late
the
next
afternoon.
If
it of $21,476; City Treas.,$25,499.68.
here. Perusing the old docket
many interestingcases are brought By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. carries a specialdeliverystamp, it Accepted alnd /Treasurer tordered
11752— Kxr. Sept. 29
Expires October 13
will be delivered to the address a charged with the amounts.
to mind covering the frailities of
0MII. Mood, BiUt hsHtmH of Chkmf
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Th*
Proshort
time
after
it
arrives,
all
Clerk
reported
Interest
Couman. The beginnings of several (& MM. Waataru Nawipapar Onion.)
In the CircuitCourt for the County
bale
Court
for the Cout.iycl CiMwa.
within
26
or
27
hours.
pons
due
in
the
amount
of
$691.33.
interestingmurder trials and other
of Ottawa, in Chancery
Al a aeuion of said Cnu«-f, held at
The new five-cent air mail rate Allowed and warrant ordered issensational cases were listed as
tha Pfobate Officain th* CuyofGrand Marie Anderjek, Plaintiff,
Circuit Court cases from this Lesion for September 23 is not effective until August 1, the sued.
ve.
local postoffice is warning the pubCity Engineer reported estimated Haven in said County,on the 7th day
county are originated in the jusSteven Anderjek, Defendant.
of September A. D.. 1928.
lic.
Until
then
the
rate
is
10
cents
amount
due
K.
B.
Olson
on
the
E.
tice court.
TH| CHRISTIAN BASIS OF TO- per one-halfounce. After that the 23rd street paving contract, $2301.- Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judae Suit pending in the Circuit Court
of Probata.
TAL ABSTINENCE,tEMl
l>KRfor the County of Ottawa, in Chanrate for the first ounce is only five 27; 8th street. Repaving, $2711.60. In the Matter of tha EeUte of
NATURAL
MUSKEGON AND
ANCE LESSON
cery, at Grand Haven, Mchigan, on
cents. The special envelopes with Allowed.
GAS
LEONARD TON, Dtcaastd
the 27th day of August, 1928, A. D.
colored air mail border are preCity Engineer reported final
LESSON TEXT — I Cor. 1:1-1.
In this cause it appearingthat
Nell Ton AMi'ch hi«v!n(ff,l. d In *: Id
GOLDEN TEXT— Lat no (nan aaak ferred. Any envelope will do if the amount due K. B. Olson on the E. court her petition ; ra\ n g il t u t h I it cannot be ascertainedin what
' Grand Rapids Press
hie own bat avery man another's words “Via Air Mail” are plainly 23rd St paving contract in the
.Scenic highway travelers to wealth.
imprinted on its face and the amount of $406.11. Allowed sub- ministration of said uuu U giabUd state or country the Defendant,
II!
PRIMARY TOPIC— Helping Others proper amount of postage in air ject to K. B. Ohon furnishing an to Agnes Ton Flipse or to tome other Steven Anderjek, resides, THERENorth Muskegon have been struck
suitable
ibli parson,
----FORE — on Motion of Lokker &
by the long pipe line laid out for to Keep God's Law.
mail stamps or ordinary stamps affidavit to the effect that all matDen Herder, Attorneysfor PlainJUNIOR
TOPIC—
Helping
Others
It
is
Ordered,
That the
installation alongside the road,
affixed. The early mail leaves Hol- erial and labor bills are paid.
to Keep God's Law.
Hff, it is ordered that Defendant
Clerk presented afflidavitfrom K.
swingingaround swamps flats to
8th day of October A 0.1)28
land
for
Grand
Rapids
by
train
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
.inter his appearancein said cause
the gas wells in a distant field of TOPIC— Abatlnenca for the Saks of and the plane leaves Grand Rapids B. Olson stating that all labor and at ton o'clock in the fori orn, at said
in or b?fore three months from
material used in the construction Probate Office,be and |< h r« by apderricks.Muskegon is about to Other*.
airport at 6 p. m.
late of this order, and that within
of E. 17th St., West 16th St, 15th pointed for hearing said jH’tV ;
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
become that Michigan rarity, a
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
forty (40) days from this date the
St., and E. 26th St, also resurfac- It is Further Otdered, That Public
natural gas town. It has not only TOPIC— The Christianstandard of
Plaintiff shall cause this order to
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
ing 18th St, have been paid. Ac- notice thereof be given by publication
Bacheller,
enough gas, but too much; and Social Conduct
be served and published in the mancepted
and
filed.
of a copy of this order, v r, c.»rh week ner as prescribed by law.
Muskegon old timers are reflecting
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sau*
In this sectionof ScripturePaul
Clerk presented contract and tor three successiveweeks prrviou
with awe on the young volcano Is bringing to view the tfreat doeORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge
D. C., Ph.
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
bond of K. B. Olson for the paving to said day of hearing in the Holland Lokker & Den Herder,
seething under them all these trine of Christian liberty and forof
8th
Street
with
the
Southern
City
News,
a
newapeper,
printed
and
CHIROPRACTOR
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouare never disappointed.
years, capable of blowing fifty bearance.It la of vital Importance
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
pound chunks of metal casing that we grasp the principlesIn- Office: Holland City State Bank Surety Co., as surety. Bond and circulated in said County,
Holland, Michi|an.
JAMES I. DANHOF,
through trees when released from volved because the complexity of Hoar* 10-11:80A. M. 1-5, 7-0 4*. M. surety approved.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Judfce of Probate.
Phone 1414
the ground. Some of the Muske- modern life brings us face to face
instructionshe had advertised for A tru* copy—
Expires October 6th
gon gas wells are spouting a hiss- with difficult problems every day.
bids for the paving of E. 22nd St. Core Vande Water,
ing flow of millionsof feet of this Our lesson affords principles which
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Re&istar of Probate.
from State St. to College Ave. and
In the Circuit Court for the
art adequate for our guidance in
reported having received just one
County of Ottawa in Chancery.
all these problems. The occasion
bid which was from K. B.kOlson
Vernice Darby, Plaintiff,
of this teaching was the uncerat $2.20 per sq. yard for lake asvs.
Ten
tainty as to the right attitudefor
11755— Expires Sept. 27
phalt top and oil asphalt base and
Christians to take toward things
Paul Darby, Defendant.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
,
sacrificedunto Idols.
Suit Pending * in the Circuit
Ceurt for the County of Ottawa.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Contract awarded to K. B. Olson,
I. Ths Idol Is Nothing (vv. 1-6).
he to furnish construction bond At a aession of uid aCourt held at Court for the County of Ottawa,
)fflc* Over the First Rtata Bank
Intelligent people know that an
equal to the face of the contract the ProbateOffice In the city of Grand :n Chancery at Grand Haven, Michidol is nothing but a piece of timand maintenancebond equal to Haven in said County, on the 10th igan, on the 16th day of August,
ber or stone. They know that there
1928, A. D.
May be purchased at the News office at the same prices that outside
5(|7o cf contract.,and the Mayor day of Sept ember A. D. 1928.
Is only one God. the creator and
In this cause it appearingthat
and
Clerk
authorised
to
execute
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
firms charge. Let us have your next order; we will give you complete
COUNCIL
sustainer of all things. Since an
it cannot be ascertained in what
said contract,in behalf of the City. Judge of Probate.
Idol has no real existence, the eatstate or country the Defendant
satisfaction.Don’t hesitate to call our attention to this or any other item
Clerk reported that pursuantto
In the matter of the Estate of
ing of such meat is a matter of inPaul Darby resides,therefore,on
instructions
he
had
advertised
for
because you think we do not sell them.
difference. It should be borne in
FREIERICKBOUWMAN, Deceased
Motion of Lokker & Den Herder,
sealed
bids
for
the
purchase
of
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1928.
mind that the principlestated In
Ring 5050 and we will call with samples and prices.
Johan Bouwmsn having filed his Attorneys for Plaintiff, it is or$32,418 Special Assmt Street Imthis section has referenceto things
The Common Council met in reg- provement Bonds covering the cost p«tition,pitying that an instrument dered that Defendantenter his apwhich are in themselves wrong. ular session and was called to or- of paving Graves Place, E. 17th St., filed in said Court be admitted to Pro- pearance in said cause on or before
Strictly speaking, therefore, this
der by the Mayor.
and West 16th St and proceeded bate as the last will and teMamrnt ol three months from dste of this Order, and that within forty, (40) days
teaching cannot be applied to inPresent: Mayor Brooks, Aids. to the opening of the bids as fol- said deceasedand that administration
dulgence in Intoxicating liquors. To Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman, lows:
of said estate be grantedto bimself or from this date the Plaintiffshall
32 West 8th
(2nd
Holland, Mich.
cause this- order to be served and
do so wonld be a perversion of Hyma, Vanden Berg, Steffens,
some other suitable person.
Holland City State Bankpublished in the manner as prePaul's meaning. The Indulgence Postma, Jonkman, Vande Water
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
Rate 5M% oar and accrued int.
scribed by law.
In Intoxicatingliquors, the use of
Peoples State Bankan<V Scholten and the Clerk.
ISth day ef October,A. D. 1928
EnCclopcs—Letter Heads— Statement $— Business Cards— Wedding Stalionery
tobacco,etc., are things wrong In
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Devotions were led by Rev. J. H.
Rate 6V4% par and accrued int at ten A. M , at said Probate Office is
--------- —
—
----— ^
themselves because they Injure the
Circuit Judge.
Bruggere.
Awarded to the Peoples State hereby appointed for heating said pehumap body. The holdingof stock
Lokke* & Den Herder,
Minutes considered read, and ap- Bank and Holland City State Bank tition.
» v.w.v V W. V V w
v V.W V V. w v V .W V V.W.V V.W.V *' W.V V.W.y r.V-4. V v.w.v
In certaincorporationsand having proved.
Attorneys,
BCVo of the total amount to each
It is Further Ordered, That Public
partnership In Illegal business are
Holland,
Michigan.
Petitions and Accounts
bank.
notice thereof be given by publication
things that are wrong In themselves. John Tibbits petitionedfor perBoard of Assessors presented of a copy hereof for three successive
In applyingthis principle to the use mission to connect his premises
specialassessment rolls of the lots
11 707 -Exp. Sept. 22
of Intoxicatingllqnor this should with the sanitary sewer in accord- and land comprising 26th St Sew- weeks previous to said day of bearing
be borne In mind. The principle ance with the Compulsory Sewer er No. 2. West 21st St Sewer No. in the HollandCity Newt, a newspaper STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Proprinted and cbculatrdin said County.
bate Court for the County uf Ottawa.
can be appliedonly to things which Ordinance. Granted.
3, 23rd St Sewer, E. 26th, 27, and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
At a aeuion of said Court, held at
are In themselves harmless.
R. B. Ellison and others peti- Columbia Ave. Sewer, River Ave. A true
Judge of Probate. the Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
II. Not All ChristiansHave Ma- tioned for sidewalks on the north
and 28th St Sewer and the West Cora Vandewner,
Haven in the laid County, on tha 30th
turity of Discernment (vv. 7, 8).
side of West 21st Street between 17th St. Sewer Special Assessment
Register of Probate
day of Au&. A. D., 1928,.
UnlnstructedChristians were still Van Raalte and Harrison Aves. Re- District.
Praient, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
possessed of the convictionthat an ferred to Sidewalk Committee.
Filed in Clerk’s office and numJudRa of Probate.
idol was really a living and pow11760-Exp.
Oct
6
iCity Engineer pre entkd com- bered and Clerk instructedto give
In the matter of the Estate of
erful being. For those persons to municationfrom U. S. Engineer- notice that the Common Council
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
MARVIN E. FULLER, Dacaued
sit down to a social meal where ing Office relative to
request and Board of Assessors will meet
Court for the County of Ottawa.
such meat was eaten would be to from Mr. R. Wiggers at M:ntello at the Council rooms on Thursday,
It appearing to tha court that the
At a session of said Court, held at
expose themselves to the liability Park for the erection of a boat- Oct. 4th., 1928, at 7:30 P. M. to re- the Probate Office in the City of Grand time for presentation of claim* aftsinit
of being brought again under the house in front of his property, and view said rolls. Board of Assess- Haven in said County, on the 14th day uid eitat* should b* limited, and that
bondage of their sins.
a time and place be appointed to r**>
requested the City to advise their ors submitted special assessment of Sept. A. D. 1928.
III. The Christian’sBehavior In department by Sept. 11, 1928, if
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, ceive, examine and adjust all claim*
roll) of the lots and lands comprisSucti Cases (vv. 9-18).
and demand* a&ainit uid deemed by
they had any objectionsto the erec- ing the several street and sewer Judge of Probate,
1. He should take heed lest his tion of such building. Referred specialassessment districts for inand before uid couit;
in the matter of the Estate of
libertybecome a stumbling block to Harbor Board and City Attorney
It i* Ordered, That creditors of uid
stallments and interest due Feb.
JOHN DU MEZ, Deceased
(v. 9).
deemed are requiredto present their
with power to act.
1st and August 1, 1929, also in2. Liberty must be curtailedfor
Clerk presented communication stallments of C. S. C. Confirmed. Cora Du Mcz, having filed her petl- claims to laid court at said Probate
the sake of the weak brother (w. from Harold D. Smith, Sec. of the
It
filed Office on or before the
Pursuant to the provisions of tion, prayingthat ani Instrument
10, 11).
31st Day •( December, A. D. 1928
League of Michigan Municipalities Secs. 10, 11, 12 of Title 27 of the in said Court be admitted to Piobete
While the one who has proper calling attention to the next City Charter. Clerk reported the as the Inst will and testament of said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, uid
understanding of what idols are League meeting at Pontiac, Oct different amounts to be assessed deceasfd and that administrationof time and place beinR hereby appointed
ran eat snch meat with Impunity, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. The Mayor, or re-assessed with the next gen- •aid estate be granted to herself or for the examinationand adjustmentof
he should desist from eating lest he City Clerk and City Attorney were eral tax rolls.
some other suitable person.
all daimi and demandi a&amstsaiddecatise his weak brother to stumble. instructed to attend the meeting
ceased.
On motion of Aid. Kleis: Clerk It la Ordered,That the
8. To disregard this Is to sin as representatives of the City of was ordered to certify the names,
It it Further Ordered, That Public
ISth day of October A. D., 1928
againstonr brethren (v. 18).
Holland.
amounts and descriptions to the at ten A. M., at the Probate Office Is notice thereof be Riven by publication
To disregard onr brother'sInterOn motion of Aid. Kleia: The Board of Assessors to prepare the hereby appointedfor hearing laid pe- of a copy of thii order, for three sucest is to sin against Christ, for It Is first regular council meeting in
cessive week* previous to said day of
necessary assessment rolle there- tition.
sinning against the one for whom Oct. was ordered held on Thursday for.
haarinR in tha Holland City Nawa, a
It Is Further Ordered, That public
Christ died. To place a stumbling evening, October 4th, at the reguBoard of Assessors submitted notice thereofbe given by publication newspaperprintad and circulatad in
block In the way of the believer Is lar hour, instead of Wednesday, •specal assessment rolls of the of a copy hereof for three successive uid county.
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
a terrible crime. In enforcingthis, October 3rd, in order to permit the Compulsory"Sewer Connections, weeks previous to said day of
Judge •* Probe U.
three Important considerationsare City’s representativesreturn from
Sewer and Water Connections, De- hearing, in the Holland City News a A true copy:
brought out;
the convention in time for tfce linquent Light and Power and newspaper printedand circulated in CORA VANDEWATER,
(1) The fate of the weak broth- Council meeting.
Reetatarof Probata.
your Holland Vaporaire System
Water Bills, Sidewalk Construction said county.
er (v. 11).
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
and
Repairs,
and
Delinquent
ScavJAMES
J.
DANHOF,
installed now. Be ready for
for the first cold
** He perishes.Human sympa
ithv.
Jacks of Probate.
Committee on Ways and Means enger Bills for 1928.
11528-Exp. Sept. 22
true copy:
let alone Chrlatlan love, wquld
day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every size
quid was referred the matter of taking
On motion of Aid. Kleis: The A CORA
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tha Probate
VANDEWATER.
cause a man to give considerationover the property of Mr. and Mrs. rolls were ordered filed in Clerk’s
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Regiater of Probate.
of home and pocketbook— an efficient, clean,
to his conduct lest he cause snch a F. Weiss, reported having investiAt a Maaion of uid Court, held at the
office for public inspectionand the
loss.
quick*responding fuel-saving system that cirProbate Offica in tha City of Grand Havan.
gated the matter and recommended Clerk instructedto give notice that
(2) The relation of the roan to that the City of Holland have said
in said County,on the 6th day of Sept
11618— Eip Oct 6
the Council and Board of Assessculates moist, warm air in measured volumes
his slayer. He Is his brother.
A.D., 1928'
STATE OF MICHIGAN
property deeded over to them and ors will meet at the Council rooms
to every room, maintaining uniform temperProbata Court for tha
(3) What Christ did for the “weak «aid Hr.
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judas
M and Mrs. Weiss be sup- on Thursday,Oot. 4th, 1928, 7:30 ThaCounty
of Ottawa.
of Probate.
brother.”
ported by the City. Adopted.
ature and proper humidity constantly and
P. M. to review said rolls.
At a aaaalonof said Court, held at tha
In tha Matter of the Estateof
Christ died for him; thereforeto Said Committee to whom was reClerk presented*the following Probata Offlea in tha City of Grand Havan
automatically.Youinvestinpermanent heatFRANK VELTMAN, Dacsaud
sin against a brother Is to sin ferred the communicationfrom the resolutionadopted by the Board of in said County, on the 14th day of
against Christ, because the brother Consumers Power Co., relative to
It appearing to the court that the
ing satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
Police and Fire Comma, held Sept. Sept. A. D. 1928.
Is a member of Christ's body.
time for preaentation of claims againat
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
the City purchasing a strip of 4, 1928; for the information of the
to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slowJudge of Probata. uid estate should be limited,and that
IV. The TeachingIllustrated In property on Lincoln Ave., bet. 7th Council:
Paul's Life (ch. 9).
a time and place be appointed to reresponding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak
and 8th Streets, reported that they ‘ '‘RESOLVED, that Chief Vanj In tha Matter of tha Estate of
At Corinth Paul worked with his can see no good reason for the City
just all claims
SAKE RIEMERSMA, Deceased
ceive, examine end adjust
Ry be instructedto give Tiis immeand pound. Every Holland is installed unown hands lest his mission to them acquiring this propertyand recand demanda against said deceased by
diate attention to the placing of
It appearing to the court that the
should be misjudged. White he ommended that the matter bel
der factory supervision to meet the indiproperty signs at the five corners time for presentation of claims against and before uid court:
vigorously contended for his right dropped. Adopted.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof uid
where 24th St. intersects State St. said estate should be limited,snd that
vidual needs of the
it serves. Next
to ask for support of them, he re- I Committee on Streets and Cross-1
and College Ave.”
a time and place be appointed to ra- deceasedare requiredto present their
frained from asking. By means walks reported the completion of
winter will be what you make it now — a
Clerk reported that at a meeting ceive, examine snd
id adjuat all clnima claima to uid court at said Probate
of his own labors and the dona- 23rd Street Paving contract and
of the Board of Park and Ceme- and demands against uid deceased by Office on or before the
season of convenience and economy or antions which he received from the recommended its acceptance by the
tery Trustees held Sept. 4tb, 1928, and before uid court:
8th Day af January, A. D. 1929
Macedonian churches he was able Council. Adopted.
other drawn-out period of staggering coal
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
he was instructed to call the atto
boast
that
he
had
not
been I Said Committee to whom was reat
ten
o'clockin the forenoon,aaid
bills, cold floors, and continual work and
tention of the Council to the storm deceasedare required to present their
chargeable to them.
ferred the communicationfrom K. sewer at the foot of 12th St. Said claims to said court at aaid Probate time and place being hereby appoinworry to keep warm. Study the Holland
V. The Teaching Applied (10:28- B. Olson suggestingthe removal
ted for the examination and adjuatsewer was reported Broken and Office on er before tbe
33).
ment of all claims and demandi againat
of rails on River Ave. between 8th washing out a filling in the park;
feature by feature— then nothing else will do.
ISth
Day
of January, A. D., 1929
1. Christianitymay Indulge In to 13th Streets, reported having
uid deceased.
and
the
Board
recommended
that at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid
It is Further Ordered.That publicnotice
lawful things only aa they are ex- considered the matter carefully and
for address of nearest branch
look in your telephone book
it be repaired and extended to a time end place being berebv appointed thereof be ft van
n by publicationof a copy
pedientand nnto edification (v. 23). recommended that said contract be
point beyond the filling.Referred for tbe exeminitionand adjustmentof of thia order for three aucceasive weeks
2. Let no man seek his own, but awarded to said Mr. K. B. Olson as
to the Sewer Committee with Pow- all daima and demand! against aaid pirevious to uid day of hearing, in the
each his neighbor’sgood (v. 24).
per his proposal of Aug. 15th at er to act.
Holland Citv Newa, a newapaperprintdeceased.
The principle of love is unsel- $1.20 per runnnig ft. Adopted..
Clerk reported the following Ilia Further Ordered, That public ed and circulatedin uid county.
fishness.
Aid Scholten suggestedto also amounts duo on Hospital Building:
JAMES J. DANHOF.
notice thereof be given by publication A true copy—
8. Whether thereforeye eet or remove the rails etc on W. 8th
Judge of Probate.
Ben
Morgan,
Inc ...........
..$250,00
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
sucdrink, do all to the glory of God Street from River to Washington
Com Vande Water,
fAKE
FRIENDI
Vogelzang
Hdwe
........ 13.76
RexMer
of
Probate.
cessive weeks previous to uid day of
(v. 81).
Blvd. Referred to Street CommitAllowed.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
The ChrlatlanIs not at litarty to
Motions and Resolutions
DR. E. J. HANES
newspaper printed and circulated in
do that upon which he cotfld not
Committee on Claims and Ac-|
RESOLVED,
that
the
City
of said county,
ask God's blessing.
counts repiorted having examined Holland donate to the American
Osteopath
JAMES J. DANHOF,
4. Give no occasionfor anyone to claims in the sum of $10,591.44and
Legion one of the iron poles taken
Jude*
of
Probate.
' Office at 54 Wait Mh
v
stumble (v. 82).
recommended payment thereof, off 8th St, and
A true copy—
Office Hours: 9.11 A. If. >-« P.. If.
We should so live that no one (said claims on file in the Clerk’s RESOLVED further, that the Cora Vanda Water,
and by
Regliterof Probate.
can ever say that we have been office for public inspection.)AlCity of Holland donate to the Fair
the occasion of bis downfall
lowed.
Association the iron poles taken off
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
6. Follow the example of Jesus
Committee on Welfare reported 8th St, that were loaned to said
S.
525 direct
WUhout obliuilonon my pwt,
Send me liter*tare
Christ (11:1).
poor orders in the amount of $201. Association for use at the Fairfactory branches
Christ gave np all for the sake for regular aid and $52.50 for tem1 ’ Have * Hollandnun
Send your repair man
grounds in front of the grandand service
of others. Every one who Is porary aid. Total $253.60. Ac(7NDERT.
..... .
— *Urm
Carried.
stations
Christ's should ImitateHim. «
cepted and filed.
(24)
Adjourned.
rrr'C"
A..J
Committee on Public Bldgs, and
•Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
uotimii

LESSON

Young and Old Demand

DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra’s Ice

__

Cream

•

E. J.

C

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

Diekema-Kollen and
Cate

SALES
BOOKS

binder.

,

COMMON

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
St. Floor)
..

-

—

-

fmaneam

copy—

a

S

THE TIME TO

INSTALL

HOLLAN D
cl)aporaire

HEATING
AVE

&

HOLIAN

home

D

H

EATING

tee.

yARM

Street

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

pUa*c
call
. .
_ ____
-.

Bt

Phone 5247

JOHN

_

stand.

_

_

iT’B-

_

_____

_

_____
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DYKSTRA

Tyler VanLandegend
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